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November 9, 1933.

Mr. John U. Calkins,

Chairman, Governorst Conference,

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

San Francisco, California.

Dear Governor Calkins:

At the meeting of the Governors' Conference with the Federal Reserve

Board on October 12, 1963, you reported that the Conference had voted to

recommend to the Federal Reserve Board the reconstituting of the Committee

on Branch, Group and Chain Banking, for the purpose of amending the report

previously submitted by the Committee in the light of events which have

transpired since the report was prepared.

The Federal Reserve Board has given careful consideration to the

recommendation of the Conference, and has decided that it should be held in

abeyance, perhaps until after the present emergency is passed. Further con-

sideration will be given to the matter when the Board is in a position, in

the light of later circumstances, to determine whether further revision of,

and addition to, the Committee report would be desirable.

A copy of this letter is being forwarded to the governors of all

other Federal reserve banks.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Chester Morrill,
Secretary.
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February 16, 1932

Mr. Ira Clerk
Deputy lovernor
Federal Reserve Bank
San Francisco, California

Dear Ur. Clerk:

Mr. Greer has been going over the Aaterial which you
sent us on branch banking in California for the purpose of work-
ing it into the form of a report to be submitted by the Committee.
In doing so he finds need here and there for certain supplementary
material to round out particular phases of the subject. At the
same time he feels that in working at this distance he lacks the
proper background and slant on the situation there, which could
doubtless be corrected by occasional conversations with these
who have been on the ground and are familiar vith the conditions
In that tate.

On the whole it seems oest that Mr. Greer, after pre-
paring a first draft of the report, should go to San Franlisco
where he can round it out under your general supervision, and
with any help or data which he may be able to obtain from others

in the bank. If this meets with your approval, Mr. Greer will
probably :7.a1e arrangents to arrive in San Francisco around
the middle of March. In view of present conditions, the ex-
tent to he should go outside the bank for information,
if at all, would be left entirely to your discretion.

Viii you please let us have your reactions to the sug-
gestion and advise us whether it would be agreeable to have Zr.
Greer come to San irancisco at that time?

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

1*. Stit• 4:)2' \"c)
ISAAC B. NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT 1/

February 1, 1912

Dear Doctor Goldenweimer:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of January 4 refarding
branch banking in California and outline our views eoncerning your three propo-
sitions.

(1) The data on earnings and seponsas of branch operating
and non-branch operating banks whist* you request can
be computed from our newts. We estimate the time
of three persons for about six weeks would e trod
to complete the necessary computations. Yoz 4 W.
Piddle are aware of the deficienclee'tint- ...nsider to
be inherent In these data. Par r o . 'era' on of the
figures at this time tends t cant our p 'usly stated
thought to the effect the ea , d en e ifures are
biassed to a considerable the bank* ctice of
transferring *forte sir v smess to affiliates
or groups of at ...old . is . notice often serves to
keep certain ncfa as ts .f their business from
appearing in thnearn a eta 8, le shall, however,
be g 'to- e the so ila on of these data immedi-
at SO PO

(2) Ws ha e revi st of selected small branches of
Cal fo •is and are enclosing a copy which indicates
OUP V it. The period of time for which you want
the da it difficult to obtain a thoroughly satis-
factory diltribution of branches for lao state. The revised
list sore accurately represents small tom and agricultural
conditions in California, however, than 'lees the original
list. Die to changes of ownership, there is a question
as to whether old records have been preserved in a form which
will permit computation of the information requested on Form
"A" for all bre .lobles included in this list. There is a
further question as to whether uniform informatien son be
obtained from the different branch operating systems sines
their bookkeeping methods with respect to branches vary.
Form "A" is bsisg mailed to the banks indicated on the
accompanying list in the hope that we will pet a sufficient
return to give you the information which you desire rerarding
earning. and expenses of small branches.
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Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser

(3) As Mr. Wheeler intimated, when talking with you and Mr.
Riddle in ',ashington, we do not feel that it would be ad-
visable to make requests of any kind for first-hand testimony
on branch banking service. Such requests would be irwxpedient

at this time in view of the more or less tense situstion in
certain parts of the District becauzic of tte increased fre-
quency elf bunk failures and particularly in view of the present
unusual eireemstanees surrounding one of the large bra,!ch bank-
ing systems in California.

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Director of Re
Federal Reserve
Washington, D. C.

Tours very truly,

ODSIONVLIA NVS AO NNVIEI 3Ael3S321 -1V6303A
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January 4, 1932

mC. Isaac B. Newton
Isederal Reserve Agent
federal Reserve Bank
San Francisco, California

Dear Mr. Newton:

In connection with the material which ILI'. Clerk has kindly

supplied on the subject of branch banking in California, the Federal Re-

serve Committee on Branch, Grous and Chain Banking would like to obtain,

if possible, the following additional information:

I. Data on earnings and expenses of branch operating and non-

branch operating banks. The last page of your Monthly Review of Business

Conditions for Sepatember, 1928, contained certain data on earnings and ex-

penses for the years 1925, 1926, and 1927. 7e should like to have these

same figures for the years 1928, 1929 and 1930, together with a statement

of the actual aggregate amounts of loans and investments and of invested

capital used fore ach of the 6 years (in order to permit a weighted aver-

age). In the Reviews for November and December of the same year, earnings

and expense figures for the year 1927 were published for non-branch oper-

ating banks according to size of banks and size of towns. Could we have

the same figures for the years 1926, 1928, 1929 and 1930?

2. Data on earnings and expenses of small branches. Attached

hereto (Form H) is a schedule of items we should like to have reported for

each of 28 selected branches of California banks. These branches, Which
are operated by the four largest branch-operating member banks in the State,
are located in the towns indicated in the accompanying list. The tons

have been choAm at random all over the State, but include only those
places of under 3,000 inhabitants in which the branch has been in continu-

our operation since 1925. It is nossible, of course, that these towns do

not constitute a fair sample of operating conditions for the State as a

whole; and in that event we shall be glsd to have sour suggestions.

We presume the banks will have no objection to giving you this

information for their branches if they are assured that it is to be strict-

ly confidential and that only the tabulated summary results for the branches

of not less than three banks will be published by the Committee.

3. First hand unbiased testissony as to branch banking service.
Enclosed is a list of questions (Form K) regarding branch banking which we
suggest sending to representative citizens in selected towns in California.
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saac B. Newton, #2 January 4, 1.932

names of 53 such towns are given on the attached list. We have also
3pared and attach a suggested form letter for use in transmitting the
.estionnaire.

The cirtical point of this inquiry will be the choice of persons

In the various towns to whom the questions are to be addressed. 7e suggest
that some one familiar with the various sections of the State be asked to
select from six to eight leading cttizens in each of the 53 towns Indicated
in tae accompanying list. The task, particularly for some of the smaller
towns, may be a little difficult; for in order to obtain unbiased testi-
mons', the questions should be sent to citizens who (1) have lived in the
town for some time (eight or ten years, if possible); (2) are neither direc-
tors of independent banks nor members of local advisory boards of branch
banks, nor, if it is possible to ascertain the facts, stockholders of any
banks. The list for aach town might include two or three merchants, a
lawyer, a doctor, and perhans a clergyman, a chain store manager, and a
public official of some sort.

The towns listed for the inquiry are for the most part places
where there is only one bank, this being a branch which was formerly an

independent institution. For this reason, coupled with the candid manner
in which the whole purpose of the proceeding is described in the accompany-
ing letter, it seems to us that we ought to obtain a valuable cross section
of the responsible opinion of the State of California on the vexed /uestion
of branch banking service.

We have talked this matter over with Mr. Wheeler of your bank
who is now in Washington and he expresses some doubt as to the wisdom of
sending out such a questionnaire at this time. We are making the suggestion)
however, in order to indicate the type of information which we should like k
to obtain if possible. If you should deem it inadvisable to send out the
questionnaire because of prevailing conditions in California, perhaps you
could suggest some alternative method of procedure or eource of information.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser
ChairmaA, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Enc.
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Fedora Reserve Committee on

branch, Group and Chain Banking

FORA II

somas AND BALANCS SHIM ITILS uF NRANCUS 

Name of Bank

Location of Branch

Gross rrins
-- Thteraat on loans and discounts

Interest on investments
Interost on balances due from
head office and/Or other
branches

Other earnings

Total

AMnes 
Salaries and Witg93
Intorust on cross deposits
Interest on balances due to
head of'ioo and/Or other
branchas

Supervision of head office*
Deprsciation on building and
fixtures

Other expenses
Net losses

Total

Net ,N4rnin4a

CONLL1S4L BALANCi:,

Assets
---ta"ns and discounts

Investments
Building and fixtures
Due from head office and/Or
other branohes

Cash
Other assets

Total

Liabilities 
'Timm deposits
Demand de?oalts
Due to head office andfor
other branches

Other liabilities

Total

1926 1927 19311 1929 1930

I, Item to include oniy actual charges for examinion and othr services rendered.
Stationery, rani., and other &largos should be included under "Other expenses."
Average figures fur 4 oalls during each year.
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LIST OF 28 BNANCE4S FROM aHICH PROFIT AND L,
JD-7MM s1114 imrartworiworwEnt

lam of Bank Branch Looatiou 

Sank of America N. T. & S. ,. Benicia
Colas
Fairfax
Gridley
Lakeport
Live Oak
Ple.centia
San Juan Batista
San Liguel
Shatter
Wasco

Security-First National Bank Coalinga
Guadalupe
&aster
Fillmore
Oarpentaria
Avalon
Westmoreland
Calipatria
Saticoy

American Trust Company Larkspur
Ionia Pork
Saratoga
Campbell
Los Banos

California Bank Lomita
Boll
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See same letter in San Francisco file
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(Letter suggested to accompany Form 10

Dear Mr.  

As you doub*less know, a Committee of the Federal Reserve Sys-

tem with headquarters in Washington, D. C., is making an investigation of

the subject of branch, group and chain banking. e are cooperating in the

work of the Committee and have recently been asked to obtain the unbiased

opinion of a number of representative citizens of California on various

phases of branch banking. In accordance with ths4 renuest a list of Ques-

tions had been prepared for submission to the leading citizens in various

sections of the State who have been in residence long enough to be in a

position to judge the relative merits of independent banks and branch banks.

Two copies of this list of questions (Form TO are enclosd herewith in the

hope that we may secure your views on the points raised.

We are particularly anxious to obtain the opinions of those who

are not themselves bankers or directors or stockholders of banks. In

other words, an attempt is being made to find out what is the attitude to-

wards branch banking of the responsible citizens of various sections of

California who are customers of banks, but who are not financially interest

in them.

Your answers to the questions on the accompanying sheet will be

treated with the strictest confidence. Neither your name nor that of your

town will be mentioned. The replies to this letter will be tabulated and

only the summary result will be used for publication. Any conclusions

which appear to be warranted by the collective results of the entire
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inquiry will be embodied in the forthcoming report of the Pedernl Reserve

Committee on Branch, Group and Chair: Banking.

Some of the questions may seem to deal with more or less per-

sonal business matters and we include them only because the relies rll

be helpful to an understanding of your attitude towards branch bankin.

We hope that you will see fit to answer them, on the positive unrIerstanding

tlit they are to be treated as confidential and used only for the purposes

outlined above. You will observe that most of them blle so framed that a

reply of Yes or No will suffice.

siI111 be very grateful if you will give these nuestions your

earnest consi'ieration and return your replies in the enclosed envelope at

your earliest convenience.

Very truly yours,
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63 TOWNS SELACTU FOR BRANCH BANKING INQUIRY 

The questionnaire (Form 10 should be sent to 6

representative citizens in each of the following towns.

Areata Mendocino
Avalon Menlo ?ark
Bell Modesto
Benicia Monterey
Brawley Montrose
Byron Newman
Calipatria Oroville
Campbell Oxnard
Carpentaria Pittsburg
Centerville PlaosIntie
Coalinga Pleasanton

Porterville
Redlands

Al Centro Reseda
Eureka San Bruno
&saber Sanger
Minors Santa Clara
Gilroy Santa Maria
Gridley Saratoga
Omadalupe Saticoy
Hanford Sonoma
Hollister St. Helena
Lakeport Strathmore
Lar* Sunnyvale
Loma— Terminal
Los Banos aestmornland
M,rworille

•,"

0
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December 28, 1931

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Commitee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:

Recently at your request there were prepared here,and forwarded to
you by our Federal Reserve Agent, exhibits relative to banks which had suspended.

It was not possible to complete these reports in all cases because
the last report of examination made at the time the bank suspended was not lodged
with the Federal Reserve Bank. Mr. Riddle may wish to complete this information
from the reports of examination on file with the Comptroller of the Currency.

Great pains were taken to avoid the possibility of detection of the
name of the bank reviewed. The population, you will observe, in each instance was
given in round hundreds so as not to afford an opportunity to ascertain the name of
the bank through the census report. Also, we omitted the exact date of suspension
when reviewing the comments of the last report of examination,available.

In the case of Exhibit 6, it would not be difficult to determine
the name of the bank in view of the size of the city in which it was situated. In

connection with that case, I might say that the local Clearing House was ready to

assume the deposit liabilities of the bank when suit was threatened by the Receiver

of a corporation which claimed that the bank in question had been careless in the

handling of a trust, thus causing the trustor (in liquidation) losses amounting to

3,000,000. It was the threat of that suit which actually precipitated the bank's

suspension. The bank was not insolvent, and, as I say, its suspension would have

been averted by the action of the Clearing House which was negotiating, at the time,

to as ume the bank's liabilities.
The outstanding feature in this suspension might well be considered

by our Committee because it raises a question as to the hazard to which the depo-

sitors of a bank are subjected when tne 1ep3sitary acts as a trustee and assumes
managerial liabilities that, through human mistakes, may cause the depositors a consid-

erable loss. You can readily see that if the receiver in the case hereinabove men-

tioned were successful in prosecuting his claim for $3,000,000, it would be a heavy

burden to share with depositors having claims on the bank aggregating $12,000,000.

I am inclined to believe that if a bank is to engage in the exercise

of trust powers it should be accomplished by virtue of ownership in a separate

limited-liability corporation. The property of trustors is separated and protected

against claims of other creditors of the bank, so in justice other creditors should

be protected against claims arising through trust transactions. Probably this only

proves that banks of deposit should not engage in a trust business.

Yours very truly,

cc. to Committee members Deputy Governor.

Secretary A
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Federal Reserve Board,

Dear Sirs:

ilashington, D. C.

Please accept my thanks for your letter of

December 2d, enclosing copy of the data submitted to the Sub-
, _

committee of the Committee on Banking and Currency of the

United States Senate, on November 6, 1931, by the Federal Reserve

Committee on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.
— 

This will be considered confiden=1:777Ea'ftted.

Yours very truly,

Governor
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Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:

We have received notice today that the Head
Office of the Bank of America has been moved, under
date of December 1, 1931, from Los Angeles to San
Francisco.

This bank, as you will remember, was organized
to take over all the branches of the former Bank of Am—
erica of California which were ineligible (due to the
McFadden Act) for consolidation with the BanL of Amer—
ica National Trust & Savings Association on Novem—
ber 1, 1930.

Yours very truly,

Deputy Governor.

cc. to Mr. Smead
Mr. Rounds
Mr. FleminE
Mr. Riddle
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Deffl-1,-r -,

Mr. John U. Ca1 -4Th Governer,
Federal lie rye
San Francisco, California.

Denr Governor Calkins:

During the moetin -_; today with the Governors/ Confer.-

once of the Federal Reserve Committee on Branch, Group and

Chain Bankin a request was :- de th,at each Governor be fur

nished with a copy of the confidential data submitted

recently to the Su:7)-conzaittee of the, Committee on Banlr.inz

and Currency of the 7.1inited States 3e:,%ate Which 1. aoc:. in

a survey of the operation of the NaLionnl J2ederal Reserve

banking syatens.

copy of this data is ei-Lclow:d herewith and it is

requested that jou also reaard it as o n2identia1.

\re y truly yours,

11150m0 Chester 
Moriii,

Chester Ilor4111,
Secretary.

:; rkt

 1

NTh, 77'
\
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July 24, 1931

Mr. Ira Clerk
Deputy Governor
Federal Reserve Bank
San Francisco, :;alif.

Dear Mr. Clerk:

The information which we have from the San Francisco

Reserve Bank on the Anglo London Corporation is to the effect

that in addition to the Anglo & London Paris National Bunk,

they have affiliated with them some sixteen banks. That is

the number listed, also, on the schedule which they sent in

through your bank.

The original memorandum of their plan, however,

carries the information that they were acquiring stock in
twenty banks, and Poor's for l933 states that in addition

to the sixteen banks in which thy have a controlling in-

terest, a minority holding in ten other banks is a part

of the picture.

At the time of the formation of the corporatioc,

banks were aoquired fran the Consolidated Securities Com-

pany. Can you give us some information about the date of

organization ani the early history of that company, which

seems to have been operated as a holding company affiliate

of Anglo & London Paris prior to the organization of the

Anglo National Corporation:

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle

Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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Jul:? 23. 1931

Mr. Ira Clerk
Deputy Governor
Federal Reserve Bank
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Mr. Clerk:

Referring to your telegram of July 21st I an enclosing
a copy of my letter of June 25th to all Federal Reserve agents,
requesting a list of the investments of fifty selected banks.
By an inadvertence copies of this letter were not sent to the
other members of the Committee.

The purpose of the security index is to measure, in
so far as this can be done, the quality of banks' assets and
thereby the uality of management. This in a way supple-
ments the studies which are being made of examination re-
ports of good and bad banks. Those reports give the ex-
aminerst views as to the quality of management and assets,
but we feel that this should be supplemented by something
more definite regarding the investment holdings of banks.
Fortunately the ratings of bonds by the various statistical
services givef, us the basis for making such a study.

We shall be glad to have your views regarding the
method of computing this index and its value in measuring the
quality of a bank's security holdings.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Cmnnittee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Enc.
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July 21, 1931

Mr. Ira Clerk
Deputy Governor
Federal Reserve Bank
San Francisco, California

Dear Ur. Clerk:

are a little bit nuzzled by the interrelations of

the Pacific Bancorporation and the American National Corporation.
We have a schedule of information on the Pacific, Which indicates

that the American National Corporation owns most of the stook in

th Pacific Bancorporation, and so controls it. That is all the

information we h'u'e been given about the American National Cor-

poration except that Julius L. Meier is chairman of the board.

Incidentally, is be the Julius leier who is tr2w Governor of

Oregon?

survey of group banking issued by the :,:arine Ban-

corporation in October, 1929, lists the American B[Incorpora-

tion of Portland, Oregon, with a footnote reading: Ao4uired
by the Pacific Bancorporation. The letter from your Port-
land branch manager quoted :n your letter of July 8th to
Mr. Goldenweiser refers to the American Bancorporation
(which you say in a footnote is probably intended to be
American National Corportion) as in control of the
Pacific.

for us?
Can you straighten these three corporations out

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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TELEGRAM 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

-)anfrancisco 314pm July 21

GOLDENWEISER

-::11INGTON

Your letter Ju1y sixteenth to lgent refers to letter June twenty fifth
copy of which I had not received would you kindly inform me which phase
of our work on branch banking etc this study of bond accounts is intended
to supplement.

Clerk

631p

RECEIVED

JUL 22 1931
• '

• • •••••1411•11, TR DTA • SZIIC11 2-119(31
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

July 8, 1931.

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:

Having witnesed the sale of many banks throughout the country to hold-
ing corporations, we now appear to be on the threshold of a movement in the opposite
direction.

Some time ago, the Goldman Sachs Trading Company interests announced
an intention of working out plans for returning the American Trust Company to private
ornership, but they have not materialized to a point which warrants further comment
or study at this time by your Committee. However, a complete case has now come to
my attention, in the form of the resale of some small banks held by the Pacific
Bancorporation, about which I am embodying herein (for the confidential information
of the members of your Committee) copy of a letter received from the Manager of our
Portland Branch under date of July 3, 1931:

"The following banks owned by the*American Bancorporation thru its
control of the Pacific Bancorporation, have been o1c to local people in
the several communities in which these banks operate:

American Bank, Marshfield, Oregon (Non-member)
Bank of ryrtle Point, Myrtle Point, Ore. (Member)
Farmers & Merchants Bank, Coquille, Ore. (Non-member).

"For the most part the transactions represent an exchange of stock
in the Pacific Bancorporation and American Bancorporation held by stock-
holders in the Coos Bay district, for shares of stock in the banks - altho
in the case of Myrtle Point and Marshfield some cash is involved, or the
Bancorporation may be compelled to carry some of the bank stock since suf-
ficient Bancorporation stock is not available for exchange. I am informed
by :.1r. Hinsdale, president of the Bancorporation, that the sale of these
banks has been made at their carrying value and at no loss to the corpora-
tion.

"It appears that at the time Mr. Charles Hall, who resided in Marshfield,
organized these banks a considerable amount of the Pacific Bancorporation stock
was sold in the Coos Bay communities and for some time regular dividends were
paid on this stock. When Julius Meier and Hinsdale acquired control of the
Pacific Bancorporation they organized the American Bancorporation and turned
their Pacific Bancorporation stock in and offered all other Pacific Bancorpo-
ration stockholders the same privilege at the same figure. The first move of the
American Bancorporation which controlled the Pacific Bancorporption wap to cut the

Probably intended American jational Corporation)
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Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser - - 2 July 8, 1931

dividends. The Coos Bay stockholders have never exercised the privilege of ex-
changing their stock and, in fact, have been very hostile to the arrangement and
indignant because no dividends have been paid on their Pacific Bancorporation
stock. Somc time ago Hinsdale sent a man down there to organize these stock-
holders so that the stock could be trusteed to some parties with whom the
American Bancorporation could deal and perhaps come to some satisfactory
agreement. However, the results have been entirely contrary to the expecta-
tion of the American Bancorporation. The Pacific Bancorporation stockholders
were organized and the stock trusteed, but the trustees had some ideas of
their own and came to Portland and made a demand on Hinsdale that these three
banks be sold to the Pacific Bancorporation stockholders in the communities
in which the banks operate.

"As a matter of fact, these disgruntled stockholders have for some
time been making a situation which has been rather difficult for the banks
so the American Bancorporaticn finally decided to sell. Each bank's directors
have selected the Bancorporation stockholders in its community which the bank
desired for its stockholders and the exchange of stock was made on a basis of
$41.70 for the Pacific Bancorporation stock (which was bought at about $57.50)
and the carrying value of the bank on the books of the Bancorporation.

"The American Bancorporation now has all of the Pacific and
American Bancorporation stock held in the Coos Bay District, and leaves the
American Bancorporation with the following banks:

American National Bank, Portland,
National Bank of Commerce, Astoria
United States National Bank, Eugene,
Eugene Loan and Savings Bank, Eugene,
First National Bank, Gardiner,
First National Bank, Silverton.

"It is the purpose of the American Bancorporation to sell the First
National Dank of Silverton and negotiations are now being carried on with two
different parties."

Yours very truly,

Deputy Governor.

cc. to Mr. Smead
Mr. Rounds
Mr. Fleming
Mr. Riddle
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(Clipping from Portland Horning Oregonian, July 24, 1928):

"Coquille, Or. July 23 (Special)- The Pacific Bancorporation, which was
incorporated July 17, has purchased four banks in southwestern Oregon, accord-
in-, to Senator Charles Hall of Marshfield, one of the incorporators, it was
learned here today with word that one of the Coquille banks was included in
the purchase.

It was also anfounced by Hall that $250,000 worth of stock had already
been subscribed, much of this beina. unsolicited. It is the purpose of the
Pacific Bancorporation to purchase bank stocks and act as a holding company
for them. The corporation will follow the eastern companies' setup, it was
learned from Hall. Common stock will be paid in in full, as a protection to
the preferred stock which is open to investors.

Nine thousand shares of the Pacific Bancorporation's stock will be
cumulative preferred, with a guaranteed dividend of $5.75 per share. One
thousand shares are to be common stock and will draw a dividend up to $3.75
per share, after which all additional earnings of the corporation are to be
participated in equally by the preferred and common stock holders. Both
stocks are of no par value.

Hall pointed out that all banks have been purchased on a cash basis.
He is well known in banking,circles, having organized the Bank of Southwestern
Oregon and the American bank of Marshfield, being at the present time presi-
dent of the American bank. His most recent activity was in connection with
the merger of the independent telephone companies of Oregon and Washington,
which were merged into the West Coast Telephone companies."

(Clipping from Wall Street Journal, June 16, 1930):

"Portland - American National Corp., a holding company, has been formed
with capital of 80,000 shares of $10 par A stock and 20,000 shares no par B,
to take over on an exchange basis the stock of Pacific Bancorporation, which
holds a controlling interest in American National of Portland and eight asso-
ciated banks in western Oregon.

"Stockholders of Pacific Bancorporation will be offered three new A
shares carrying a 60-cent annual dividend for each share held.

"The purpose of the new holding company will be to allow a more flexible
set-up, company officials told Dow, Jones & Co. The immediate plans are to
increase the capitalization of American NatiunrIl Bank and to hold sufficient
resources in reserve to allow further expansion in outside banks as opportu-
nity presents.

"J. L. Meier, W. L. Thompson and G. S. Hinsdale, directors in American
National Bank, have subscribed the total B issue and 10,000 A shares at

:TO a share.
"A semi-annual dividend of 30 cents on A stock will be declared, pay-

able July 15 to stock of record June 30 and thereafter at quarterly intervals."
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

July 8, 1931.

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

As requested in your letter of June 25, 1934 I am enclosing
an organization outline of

West Coast Bancorporation, Portland, Oregon,
Old National Corporation, Spokane, Washington,
Union Securities Company, Spokane, Washington.

The Union Securities Company generally followed the policy of
owning a majority but not all of the stock of any bank. While freedom of
action was ostensibly given to local management, the Union Securities Com-
pany was managed by a capable banker who closely watched the affairs of
each of the banks, which in mo;-,t cases he served as a director.

A number of years ago, Mr. Twohy, Chairman of the Old National
Bank, in discussing the development of Branch banking in California, stated
it always was the intention of the Union Securities Company to do everything
possible to make each community, in which a Union Securities Bank was
situated, feel that that bank was entirely a local enterprise, so as to
avoid the usual opprobrium which attaches to outside ownership. He stated,
however, that such intention could not be successfully pursued because the
managing officer of the independently-owned local bank used every means in
competition for business to draw the distinction between the locally-owned

and outside-owned institutions. This, as you are aware, is the same strategy

which is used by the independent banks toward their competing Branch offices.

I might state that Mr. Twohy also informed me in confidence

that he was at that time contemplating a gradual disposal of the Union Se-

curities banks because independent banks (most of which were his customers)
criticized the relationship of the Old National Bank to the Union Securities

Company banks, which were his correspondents' competitors. Naturally the

patronage of the independent banks was much desired by the Old National Bank,

the largest bank in the Inland Empire. For a time it appeared that this
programme was progressing; then came the development of Group Banking and

it stopped. I have not discussed this matter with Mr. Twohy for a number

of years, but it would be my feeling that the Old National Corporation, the
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Yr. J. H. Riddle — — 2 July 8, 1951

successor of the Union Securities Company, is probably marking time to see
what will be the future development of Branch and Group Banking.

If there is any further information you desire, please do not
hesitate to request it.

Yours very truly,

Deputy Governor.

L
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WEST COAST BANCORPORATION, PORTLAND, OREGON 

HISTORY: Organized May 8, 1928, as a bank holding organization. At the time
of organization the Bancorporation acquired control (by exchange of

stock) of West Coast National Bank and its affiliated Western Securities
Company, and of the Peninsula National Bank. Within two weeks it pur-
chased the United States National Bank of Salem; in July, the Citizens
Bank of Portland and the Union State Bank; in September, the Bank of
Mount Angel and the First National Bank of Saint Helens, and in January,
1929, control of the rtMinnville National Bank and United States National
Bank of McMinnville, and a bank in Washington, - First National Bank of
Camas. On March 22, 1930, West Coast National Bank and United States
National Bank of Portland merged under the title of United States National
Bank, necessitating a reorganization, in which United States National
Corporation, holding company for United Statw&Wetional Bank and Central
National Bank acquired the interest of Westitancarporation in its chain
of banks. On November 12, 1930, stockholders of West Coast Bancorporation
at a special meeting voted to dissolve and liquidate the Company.

CAPITAL STRUCTURE: Authorized capital stock; 200,000 class "A" shares, no
par, and 1,000 shares class "B", no par, voting shares.

Control in voting stock subscribed by directors of West Coast National
Bank. Ownership of West Coast National Bank and Peninsula National Bank
was acquired by issuance of Bancorporation shares (class A) on basis of
10 to 1 for West Coast National Bank shares and 5 2/5 to 1 for Peninsula
National Bank shares (which was equivalent to an exchange basis of 425
for Bancorporation shares). At the time of consolidation of West Coast
Natioml Bank and United States National Bank, West Coast Bancorporation
received in payment for its interest in the chain of banks 60,812 sheres

of class A United States National Corporation stock and continued as an
organization (virtually an investment trust) holding among its assets the
stock of the United States National Corporation,, later exchanged for

23,954 shares of United States National Bank stock. At dissolution

following the special meeting of November 12, 1930, the class A stock-

holders received one share of United States National Bank stock for each

seven shares of West Coast Bancorporation "A" stock held plus a liquida-
ting dividend of $1 per share.

MANAGEMENT: Of West Coast Bancorporation was highly centralized in West Coast
National Bank interests, the two institutions having a (practtally)

identical directorate and the voting stock being held by the bank directors.

STATEMENT WEST COAST BANCORPORATION March 31,

ASSE1S

Controlled Banks

West Coast N/B (in liquidation)

Controlled Companies

Cash
Marketable Securities
Other Assets

2 635 000
1 057 800

46
173 058

1 1:3 658:7
18 158

5 394 212

1930:

LIABILITIES

Notes Payable
Dividends Payable
Tax Reserve
Securities Reserve
Capital:
Class A stock

Class B stock
Profit & Loss Surplus

200 000
47 024
45 000
143 941

4 840 609
25 000
92 638 

5 394 212
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1-10

Resources:

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

of United States National Corporation

as of February 28, 1931.

Bills receivable 73,064.26

Bonds 219,041.03

Group bank stocks 3,168,946.52

Other stocks 141,614.14

Real estate 9,340.30

Expenses 2,144.84

DUe from banks 1,643.62
3,615,794.71

Liabilities:

Class "B" stock 3,550,000.00

Undivided profits 49,671.73

Interest 3,612.98

Dividends received 12,492.00

Group bank supplier 18.00
3,615,74.71
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ARTIOLRS OF INCORPORATION

I).

United States National Corporation. 

KNOW ALL MEIT BY TBESE PRESENTS: That we, J. C. Ainsworth, Edward Cookingham, 

A. L. Tucker, Paul S. Dick and A. M. Wright, do hereby associate ourselves as a

corporation under the general corporation laws of the State of Oregon, and do

hereby adopt the following

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

Article I. 

The name of this corporation shall be United ,:tates National Corporation.

Article II. 

The duration of this corporation shall be perpetual.

Article III.

The enterprise, business, pursuits and occupations in which this corporation

proposes to engage, are:-

First:- to buy, acquire, subscribe for, own, hold, sell, transfer, exchange,

mortgage, pledge, or otherwise dispose of, bonds, warrants, and/or other securi-

ties, and/or evidences of indebtedness created or issued by the United States of

America, any state, territory or dependency thereof, or any municipal or public

corporation organized and existing under the laws of any thereof;

Second:- to buy, acquire, subscribe for, own, hold, sell, transfer, exchange,

mortL:ae, pledge, or otherwise dispose of, bonds, and/or other securities, and/or

evidences of indebtedness created or issued by any foreign nation, or any munici-

pality or political subdivision thereof;

Third:- to buy, acquire, subscribe for, own, hold, sell, transfer, exchange,

mortgage, pledge, or otherwise dispose of, bonds and/or other securities, and/or

evidences of indebtedness of any person or firm, and/or stocks, and/or bonds,

and/or other securities, and/or evidences of indebtedness created or issued by

any other corporation, and/or association organized under the laws of the State

of Oregon, and/or the laws of any other state of the United 7,tates of America,
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and/or any of its territories or possessions, and/or the laws of any foreign

district, territory or country, and while such owner, to vote said stock at

all meetings of such corporations;

Fourth:- to buy, acquire, subscribe for, own, hold, sell, transfer,

exchange, mortgage,

under past, present

and/or dependencies

under past, present

pledge or otherwise dispose of, stocks of banks organized

or future laws of any of the states, and/or territories,

of the United States of America, and/or banks orgpnized

or future laws of the United States of America, and/or

banks organized under past, present or future laws of an foreign country, and

while such owner, to vote said stock at all meetings of such corporations;

Fifth:- to aid, by direct loan, enc:orsement, guaranty, and/or any other

lawful manner, any other corporation, and/or association, the bonds, and/or

stocks, and/or securities, and/or other evidences of indebtedness of which

corporations, and/or associations are held or owned by, or pledged to this

corporation, and to do any and all lawful acts or things designed to protect,

preserve, improve or enhance the value of any such bonds, and/or stocks, and/or

securities, and/or other evidences of indebtedness;

Sixth:- to borrow money and to issue therefor bonds, notes, debentures,

and/or other evidences of indebtedness, and to secure the same by mortgage,

and/or pledge, and/or hypothecation of any property of this corporation, real,

and/or personal, and/or mixed;

Seventh:- to buy, lease, bond or otherwise acquire, awn or hold, and to

sell, rent, mortgage, or otherwise dispose of both real and personal property,

and to buy, lease, or construct and maintain, buildings, or other equipment on

such real property, and to sell or encumber the same;

Eighth:- to obtain the necessary charters, or other authorizations to

enable this corporation to carry on business in any state or territory or

'insular possession or locality under jurisdiction of the 'inited States, and in

any and all foreign countries, or elsewhere;

Ninth:- generally, to engage in any other lawful and legitimate business

cognate and germane to any of the foreoc)ing.

Article IV.

The principal office of this corporation shall be at ortland, County of

S,'ultnomah, State of uregon.
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Article V. 

The shares of capital stock of this corporation shall consist of two

classes:

Class A, without a nominal or par value, and without any voting rights, the

number of shares to be as shall hereafter be determined, from time to time, by

the voting stock of this corporation, in accordance with the statutes of the

State of Oregon relating thereto;

Class B, consisting of thirty thousand (30,000) shares, of the par value of

ten dollars ($10) per share.

Class A stock,when issued, shall participate fully in the earnings of the

corporation with the Class B stock, and shall likewise participate fully with

Class B stock in case of dissolution.

Class B stock shall have exclusive voting rights, and shall be entitled to

participate, share for share, on the same basis as Class A stock, both in the

earnings of the corporation, and in the event of dissolution.

Article VI.

The amount of capital stock that shall be paid in before this corporation

shall begin business shall be three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000).

Article VII. 

Holders of both Class A and Class B stock shall be entitled to subscribe

in the proportion of their holdings for any unissued or increased issue of

Class A stock, at the price at which the same mvy be offered ID:" the directors of

said corporation for subscription, and/or except where such stock is utilized

by the directors for the purchase of any property which the corporation is author-

ized by its articles to acquire.

IN WITNESS alEREOF, we have to these presents, executed in triplicate, set

our hands and seals, this 5 day of December, 1928.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of us as wit-
nesses:

C. G. RUCTUNCRAM

N. muPPPY

J. C. AINSWORTH  (SEAL)

_EDWARD COOYINGHAM  (SEAL)

A. L. TUCKER (SEAL)

PAM, DICK (SEAL)

A. M. WRTGHT (SEAL)
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State of Oregon,
ss

County of Multnomah, )

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this  5  day of December , 192R, before me,

the undersigned, a notary public in and for said county and state, personally

appeared the within named J. C. Ainsworth, Edward Cookingham, A. L. Tucker,

Paul S. Dick and A. M. Aright, who are personally known to me to be the iden-

tical individuals named and described in and who executed the within and

foregoing articles of incorporation, and acknowledged to me that they did

execute the same freel:" and voluntarily, for the uses and purposes therein

mentioned.

IN AITNESS WHEBJ,]0F, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial

seal, the day and year first in this certificate above written.

C. G. Buckingham
Notary Public in and for Oregon

My commission expires : 6-14-32
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FILE NO. -32239-

STATE OF OREGON

CORPORATION DEPARTMENT

CERTIFICATE OF FILING ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS MAY COME, GREETING:

KNOW YE, That whereas J. G. AINSWORTH, EDWARD COOKINGHAM, A. L. TUCKER 

PAUL S.DICK and A. M. WRIGHT 

having presented Articles of incorporation of a Corporation organized and formed

for profit under and pursuant to the Laws of the State of Oregon, and paid the

organization and annual license fees provided for by the Corporation Laws of the

said state, providing for the licensing of Domestic Corporations and Foreign

Corporations, Joint Stock Companies and Associations, etc.;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mark D. McCallister, Corporation Commissioner of the

State of Oregon, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that said Articles of Incorporation have been

filed in the office of the Corporation Commissioner; that the name assumed by

said corporation is

the duration

-UNITED STATE'S NATIONAL CORPORATION-

perpetual ; the enterprise, business, pursuit or

occupation in which this corporation proposes to engr.ge are:

First: to buy, acquire, subscribe for, own, hold, sell, transfer, exchange,

mortgage, pledge, or otherwise dispose of, bonds, warrants, and/or other securi-

ties, and/or evidences of indebtedness created or issued by the United States of

America, any state, territory or dependency thereof, or any municipal or public

corporation organized and existing under the laws of any thereof;

Second; to buy, acquire, subscribe for, own, hold, sell, transfer, exchange,
mortgage, pledge, or otherwise dispose of, bonds, and/or other securities, and/or
evidences of indebtedness created or issued by any foreign nation, or any munici-
pality of political subdividion thereof;

Third: to buy, acquire, subscribe for, own, hold, sell, transfer, exchange,

mortgago, pledge, or otherwise dispose of, bonds and/or other securities, and/or

evidences of indebtedness of any person or firm, and/or stocks, and/or bonds,
and/or other securities, and/or evidences of indebtedness created or issued by any
other corporation, and/or association organized under the laws of the State of
Oregon, and/or the laws of any other state of the United States of America, and/or
any of its territories or possessions, and/or the laws of any foreign district,
territory or country, and while such owner, to vote said stock at all meetings
of such corporation;

Fourth: to buy, acquire, subscribe for, own, hold, sell, transfer, exchange,
mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose of, stocks of banks organized under past,
present or future laws of any of the states, and/or territories, and/or depend-
enci(:s of the United states of America, and/or banks organized under past, present,
or future laws of the United States of America, and/or banks organized under past,
present or future laws of any foreign country, and while such owner, to vote said
stock at all meetings of such corporations;
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Fifth: to aid, by direct loan, endorsement, guaranty, and/or any other
lawful manner, any other corporation, and/or association, the bonds, and/or stocks,
and/or securities, and/or other evidences of indebtedness of which corrorations,
and/or associations are held or owned by, or pledged to this corporation, and to
do any aid all lewful acts or things designed to protect, preserve, improve or
enhance the value of any such bons, and/or stocks, and/or securities, and/or
other evidences of indebtedness;

sixth: to borrow money and to issue therefor bonds, notes, debentures, and/or
other evidences of indebtedness, and to secure the same by mortgage, and/or pledge,
and/or hypothecation of any property of this corporation, real, and/or personal,
and/or mixed;

Seventh: to buy, lease, bond or otherwise acquire, own or hold, and to sell,
rent, mortgage, or otherwise dispose of both real and personal property, and to
buy, leuse, or construct and maintain, buildings, or other equipment on such real
property, and to sell or encumber the same;

Eighth: to obtain the necessary charters, or other authorizations to enable
this corporation to curry on business in any state or territory or insular
possession or locality under jurisdiction of the United ',.,tates, and in any and

all foreign countries, or elsewhere;

Ninth: generally, to engage in any other lawful and legitimate business
cJgnate and germane to any of the foregoing.

Class B
( common, 30,000 shares of the par value of !a0.00 Each)

the authorized capital stock is: (
( preferred,  shares of the par value of $---- Each)

and Class A, the number of shares of common with no par value.
to be as shall hereafter be determined.

The amount of paid-in capital represented by capital with no par value with which

the corporation shall begin business is three hundred thousand and no/100

 Dollars (300,000.00).

The preferences, rights, privileges, and restrictions of each class of stock are as

follows: Class A,withaut a nomin:sl or par value, and without any voting rights, the
number of shares to be as shall hereafter be determined, from time to time, by the
voting stock of this corporation, in accordance with the statutes of the State of
Oregon relatin:7 thereto;

Class B,consisting of thirty thousand (30,000) shares, of the par value
of ten dollars ($10) per share.

Class A stock, when issued, shall participate fully in the earnings of the
corporation with the Class B stock, and shall likewise participate fully with Class
B stock in case of dissolution.

Class B stock shall have exclusive voting rights, and shall be entitled to
participate, share for share, on the same basis as Cla s A stock, both in the eern-
ings of the corporation, and in the event of dissolution.

Article VII
Holders of both Class A and Class B stock shall be entitled to subscribe

in the proportion of their holdings for any unissued or increased issue of Class
A stock, at the price at which the same may be offered by the directors of said
corporation for subscription, and/or except where such stock is utilized by the
directors for the purchase of any property which the corporation is authorized by its
articles to acquire.

the date of filing its Articles of Incorporation the  eighth day

of  December A. D. 1928; the location pf its principal office in
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the City of  Portland  , in the County of ----Multnomah 

State of Oregon; the amount of the organization fee paid sixty and no/100 

Dollars ($60.00) and the amount of cnival license fees paid fifty-six and 14/100

 Dollars ( $56.14) for the current fiscal year

ending June 30, 1929

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed hereto the seol of the Corporation

Department of the State of Oregon.

SEAL

Done at the Capitol at Salem, Oregon, this

---8th--- day of December , 1928

Mark D. McCallister
Corporation Commissioner
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BY LAWS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL CORPORATION.

Article I.

STOCKHOLDERS' The annual meeting of the Class B stockholders shall be held on the
ANNUAL
MEETING. second Thursday of January, in each year, at Portland, Oregon, at the

hour of 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon, at which meeting a board of

five (5) directprs shall be elected, to hold office until the next

annual meeting and until their successors shall be elected and qualified.

Such other business shall be transacted at said meeting as shall legally

come before the same. No other notice shall be required for said

meeting than herein contained.

STOCKHOLDERS' Article II 
SPECIAL
MEETINGS.  A special meeting of the Class B stockholders shall be called by the

secretary when so requested by either the president or any one

director. The secretary shall give written notice of such meeting to

each Class B stockholder of record by mailing such notice to his last

known postoffice address, at least one week prior to the date of such

meeting, which notice shall contain a brief statement of the business

of said meeting. In case the secretary shall fail or refuse to call a

meeting when so requested, then any officer, director or Class B

stockholder may call the same.

Article III 

OFFICERS The officers of this corporation shall consist of a board of five (5)

directors, a president, four (4) vice-presidents, each of whom must,

in order to be qualified to act, be a member of the board of directors

of the United State National Bank of Portland, (Oregon), a national

banking corporation, a treasurer, and a secretary, and as many assistant

treasurers and assiktant secretaries as shall be, from time to time,

determined by the board of directors. The president and the vice-

presidents must be members of the board of directors, but the other

officers need not be melmters of the board of directors. The office of

treasurer or assistant treasurer may be held by the same person who is

at the time secretary or assistant secretary.

STOCK Article IV. 

CERTIFICATES

CLASS B STOCK The shares 
of the Class B capital stock of this corporation shall be
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TRANSFERS
OF STOCK

represented by stock certificates si7ned by the president, and attested

by the secretary, under the corporate seal.

Transfers of stock shall be made only upon the books of the corporation

by the holder in person or his duly executed power of attorney filed with

the secretary, and on surrender of the certificate or certificates to be

transferred.

JJOIRMA Article V. 

At meetin.:s of both Class B stockholders and directors, a majority shall

constitute a quorum. At all stockholders' meetings, the vote shall be in

person, or by proxy filed with the secretary. No quorum being present

at any meeting of the Class B stockholders, those present may adjourn

to such time and place as they may designate, but no further notice

thereof is rauired.

DUTIES OF Article VI. 
OFFICERS. 
President (a) The president shall preside at all meetings of the board of directors

and Class B stockholders. He shall be inspector of all the election9 of

directors and certify who are elected as such.

Vice-Presidents(b) Any vice-president shall act in the place and stead of the president

when the president is unable to act.

Treasurer (c) The treasurer shall have the care and custody of the funds of the

corporation, under the directthon of the board of directors.

Secretary (d) The secretary shall be the recording officer and have the custody

of the seal and stock certificate and record books of the corporation.

(e) Any assistan; treasurer shall have such duties as shall be entrusted

to him by the board of directors.

(f) Any assistant secretary shall act when the secretary 16 unable to

act.

DEEDS, etc. Article VII. 

All deeds, contracts and other instruments under seal shall be executed

by the president, or any vice president, and attested by the secretary,

or any assistant secretary, and must be authorized by a resolution

adopted by the vote of the board of directors.

VACANCIES Article VIII.
IN THE BOARD
OF  DIRECTORS In case of vacancies in the board of directors, arising from any cause,

the same shall be filled by the remaining directors, whether a quorum

remains or not, from the then remaining directors of The United States

Assistaht
Treasurer

Assistant
Jecretary 
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NOTES, etc.

CHECKS.

National Bank of Portland (Oregon), a national banking corporation.

Directors so chosen shall hold office until the next annual meeting,

or until their successors shall be elected and qualified.

Article IX.

No money shall be borrowed without a resolution authorizing the same

having been regularly adopted by the board of directors, and where ex-

pedient to give security, the board of directors may authorize the

execution and delivery of a mortgage or mortgages upon any of the real

or personal property belonging to the corporation, or the pledging of

any of the personal property of the corporation. Such authorization

having been had, the president of this corporation, or any vice-president,

in conjunction with the secretary, or any assistant secretary, shall

execute in the name of the corporation, notes and bills payable therefor,

and any llortgage or pledge likewise authorized.

Article X.

Checks on the company's bankers shall be signed in such manner as thc

directors by resolution shall .from time to time designate.

DIRECTORS' r•-ticle XI.
ORGANIZATION
MIMING. There shall be a meeting of the newly elected board of directors, for

DIRECTORS'
REGULAR
MEETINGS.

DIRECTORS'
SPECIAL
MEETINGS.

organization and the election of officers, at the adjournment of the

annual Class B stockholders' Meeting.

Article XII.

Tere shall be a regular monthly meeting of the board of directors to be

held at the office of The United States National Bank of Portland (Oregon)

on the first Tuesday of each month at the hour of 3:30 o'clock in the after-

noon. No other notice shall be required for said meetings than as herein

contained..

Article XIII._ 

Special meetings of the board of directors shall be called by the secretary

whenever so directed by the president or any officer, and the secretary shall

give sufficient notice by mail to each directors' last known address to

enable each director to be present; provided, however, that no such notice

is required for directors absent from the state, aniprovided, further,

that any director present at any such meeting shall! be deemed to have waived

such notice. Any director unable to be present at any called meeting of
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the board of directors may waive notice thereof, in writing, filed with

the sedretary.
CLASS A
STOCK CERTI-
FICATES.

Article XIV.
--------

Whenever the issuance of Class A stock shall have been legally authorized

by the Class B stockholders (the only voting stockholders as provided in

the articles of incorporation), the shares of the Class A capital stock of

this corporation shall be represented by stock certificates signed by the

president and attested by the secretary under the corporate seal, and con-

taining the rights, preferences, privileges, disabilities and restrictions

relating thereto, as provided in the articles of incorporation.

TRANSFERS Transfers of Class A stock shall be made only upon the books of the cor-

OF CLASS A
STOCK. poration by the holder in person, or his duly executed power of attorney. .

AMENDMENTS

on file with the secretary, and on surrender of the certificate or certifi-

cates to be transferred. The board of directors may, by resolution, appoint

a transfer agent of Class A stock.

Article XV.

These by laws may be amended at any meeting of the board of directors

called for tat purpose, or new by laws adopted.

On motion, a seal, an impression of which appears opposite this entry, was

adopted as the seal of the corporation.

No further business appearing, on motion, the meeting adjourned.

Robert Treat Platt

Secretary pro tem.
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AMENDED AND SUPPLENTARY ARTICLES OF INCOPORATION

CF

UNITED STATES NATIONAL CORPORATION.

K"0"T ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That we, J. C. Ainsworth, Edward

Cookingham, A. L. Tucker, A. Y. Iright and Paul S. Dick, being all of the

directors of the United States National Corporation, pursuant to the unanimous

vote of all of the Class B stock of said corporation (no other stock having
 been

as yet created or authorized), do hereby adopt the following amended and

supplementary articles of incorporation, supplementing, amending and substituting

for Articles V and VII of the original articles of incorporation, the following:

Article V.

The total number of authorized shares of stock shell be 150,812 shares.

all without nominal or par value.

The shares of stock of this corporation shall be divided into three

classes which shall be designated as Class A, series (a), consisting of 60,812

shares, Class A, series (b), consisting of 60,000 shares, and Class B, consisting

of 30,000 shares.

The distinguishing preferences, rights, privileges and restrictions of

each class are as follows:

Class A, series (a) shell be without voting rights. The corporation may redeem

all, or any part, of said Class A, series (a) stock at any time before April 1, 19
33,

by delivery to the holders thereof of shares of stock of The United States

National Bank of Portland (Oregon) at a stated value of $110.00 per share in an

aggregate amount equal to the aggregate stated value of the shares of Class A,

series (a) stock so receemed at 03.33 per share; all, or any part, of said

Class A, series (a) stock not redeemed on April 1, 1933, may be redeemed after

that date b; thepayment to the holders there.t of an amount equal to the book

value thereof on the date of redemption, or the sum of $43.33 per share,

whichever is larger. At least thirty days notice of such redemption shall be

given by mail, at their repsective addresses as shown on the books of the

corporation, to the holders of such stock to be redeemed. Such redemption

shall be by such met:0d as shall be provided from time to time by resolutions

of the board of directors, or by the by laws of the corporation, and at such

time and place as shall be spedified in the notice. After the date fixed in

any such notice as the date of redemption, unless default shall be made by the

corporation in providing f nds at the time and place as fixed for the payment

of the redemption price of such stock, all dividends on such stock so called

for redeription shall cease to accrue, and from and after such date all of the

rights of the holders thereof as stockholders of the corporation, except the ri,

to receive such redemption price, shall cease and deter:ine. All of the certi-

ficates of stock so redeemed shall be cancelled and the stock evidenced thereby

shall not be reissued.

Class A, series (b) stock shall be without any voting rights. The corporation

may redeem all, or any part of, said Class A, series (b) stock by paying to the

holders thereof the book value thereof. At least thirty days notice of such

redemption shall be given by mail, at their respective addresses as s'own on

the books of the corporation, to the holders of such stock to be redeemed. Such

redemption shall be by such method as shall be provided from time to time by

resolutions of the board of directors, or by the by laws of the corporation, and
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at such time and place as shall be specified in the notice. After the date

fixed in any such notice as the date of redemption, unless default shall be

made by the corporation in providing funds at the time and place as fixed for

the payment of the redemption price of such stock, all dividends on such stock

so called for redemption shall cease to accrue, and from and after such date

all the rights of the holders thereof as stockholders of the corporation,

except the right to receive such redemption price, shall cease and determine.

Class B stock shall have exclusive votin7 rights, and there is hereby reserved

to the holders of Class B stock the e-i:clusive right to create,by adopting

supplementary articles of incorporation , other and additional classes of non-

voting stock either with or without the right of redemption thereof. Such

additional stock may be so created as to participate fully in the earnings

of the corporation and in case of dissolution, with all other classes of

stock, or may be created and issued at a fixed dividend -late, and in such

case shall participate in earnings only to the e:tent of said rate, and in

case of dissolution may be so created as to participate fully with all other

classes of stock or be 30 created as to have limited either preferential or

nonpreferential rights in the event of dissolution.

Class A, series (a), Class A, series (b) and Class B stock shall participate

ratably in the earnings of the corporation and in its assets in the event of

dissolution.

No stock of the corporation, whether now or hereafter authorized, may be issued

withput a capital return to the corporation of at least !:143.33 per share.

Outstanding stock certificates for 30,000 shares Class 13 stock, of the par

value of $3.0 per share, with exclusive voting rights, being all of the out-

standing stock of this corporation, shall be forthwith exchanged for stock

certificates for 30,000 shares of Class B stock, without nominal or par

value, and wtth exclusive voting rights, authorized hereunder.

Article VII

Holders of Class A, series (a), Class A, series (b) and Class B stock

shall be entitled to subscribe in the proportion of their holdings for any
unissued or increased issue of Class A, series (b) stock, at theprice at which

the same mEy be offered by the directors of said corporation for subscription,

except where such stock is utilized by the directors for the purchase of

any property which the corporation is authorized by its articles to acquire.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have to these presents, executed in triplicate,

set our hands and seals, this 21st day of March, 1930.

In the presence of:

C. G. Buckingham 

A. D. Platt

I. C. Ainsworth

Edward Cookingham

A. L. Tucker

A. Wright

Paul S. Dick

ISEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)
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(Supplementar Articles of Incofporation)
Corporation
No. 32239

STATE OF OREGON

CORPORATION DEPARTMENT

CERTIFICATE OF FILING SUPPLEMENTARY ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

TO ALL TO 7TIOM THESE PRESIZITS MAY COME, GREETING:

KNOr; That whereas J. C. ArfS7ORTH, EDWARD COOKINGHA', A. L. TUCKER, A. N.

MIGHT And Paul S. DICK, Directors of UNITED STATES NATIONAL CORPORATION, a

corporation organized and formed for profit under and. pursuant to the laws of

the State of Oregon, having presented Supplerentary Articles of Incorporation,

and paid the filing fee, as provided for by the Corporation Laws of the said

state providing for the licensing of Domestic Corporations and Foreign Corpora—

tions, Joint Stock Companies and Association?. iii

, THEREFORE, I, TARK D. McCALLISTFR, Corporation Commissioner of

the State of Oregon, do hereby certify, that said

SUPPLEMENTARY ARTICLES OF INCO:PORATTON

have been filed ir the office of the Corporation Commissioner the 31st day of

March, 1930, amending and substituting for Articles V and VII of the original

articles of incorporation, the following:

Article V.

The total number of authorized shares of stock shall be 150,812 shares,

all without nominal or par value.

The shares of stock of this corporation shall be divided into three

classes which shall be designated as Class A, series (a), consisting of 60,812

shares Class A, series (b) consisting of 60,000 shares, and Class B consisting

of 30,00') shares.

The distinguishing preferences, rights, privileges and restrictions of

each class are as follows:

Class A, series (a) shall be without voting rights. The corporation may redeem

ell, or any part, of said Class A, series (a) stock at any time before April 1,

1933, by delivery to the holders thereof of shares of stock of The United States

National Bank of Portland (0-egon) at a stated value of $110.00 per share in an

aggregat amount equal to the aggregate stated value of the shares of Cl as s A,
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series (a) stock so redeemed at $43.33 per share; all, or any part, of said

Class A, series (a) stock not redeemed on April 1, 1933, may be redeemed after

that date by the

value thereof on

iver is larger.

by mail, at their respective addresses as shown

payment to the holders thereof of an amount equal to the book

the date of redemption, or the sum of i43.33 per share, which-

At least thirty days notice of such redemption shall be given

on the books of the corporation,

to the holders of such stock to be redeemed. Such redemption shall be by such

method as shall be provided from time to time by resolutions of the board of

directors, or by the by laws of the corporation, and at such time and place as

shall be specified in the notice. After the date fixed in any such notice as

the date of redemption, unless default shall be made by the corporation in pro-

viding funds at the time and place as fixed for the payment of the redemption

price of such stock, all dividends on such stock so called for redemption shall

cease to accrue, and from and qfter stich date all of the rights of the holders

thereof as stockholders of the corporation, except the right to receive such

redemption price, shall cease and determine. All of the certificates of stock

so redeemed shall be cancelled and the stock evidenced thereby shall not be

reissued.

Class A, series (D) stock shall be without any voting rights. The corporation

may redeem all, or any part of, said Ulass A, series (b) stock by paying to

the holders thereof the book value thereof. At least thirty days notice of

such redemption shall be given by mail, at their respective addresses as shown

on the books of the corporation, to the holders of such stock to be redeemed.

Such redemption shall be by such method as shall be erovided from time to time

by resolutions of the board of directors, or by the by laws of the corporation,

and at such time and place as st-all be specified in the notice. After the date

fixed in any such notice as the date of redemption, unless default shall be made

by the coraoration in providing funds at the time and place as fixed for the

payment of the redemption price of such stock, all dividends on such stock so

called for redemption shall cease to accrue, and fram and after such date all

except thethe rights of the holders thereof as stockholders of the corporation,

right to receive such redemption price, shall cease and determine.

Class B stock shall have exclusive voting rights, and there is hereby reserved
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to the holders of Class B stock, the exclusive right to create, by adopting

supplementary articles of incorporation, othe:. and additional classes of non-

voting stock either with or witout the riElit of redemption thereof. Such

additional stock may be so created as to p-rticipate fully in the earnings of

the corporation and in case of dissolution, with all other classes of stock, or

may be created and issued at a fixed dividend rate, and in such case shall par-

ticipate in earnings only to the extent of said rate, and in case of dissolution

may be so created as to participate fully with all other classes of stock or be

so created as to have limited either preferential or nonpreferentiel rights in

the event of dissolution.

Class A, series (a), Class A, series (b) and Class B stock shall participate

ratably in the earnings of the corporation and in its assets in he event of

dissolution.

No stock of the corroration, whether nou or hereafter authlrized, may be issued

without a capital return to the corporation of at least ii43.36 per share.

Outstanding stock certificates for 30,000 shares Class B stock, of the par vslue

of 4110 per share, with exclusive voting rights, being all of the outstanding stock

of this corporation,shall be forthwith exchanged for stock certificates for 30,000

shares of Class B stock, without nominal or par value, and with exclusive voting

rights, authorized hereunder.

Article VII.

Holders of L;lass A, series (a), Class A, series (b) and Class B stock

shall be entitled to subscribe in the proportion of their holdings for any

unissued or increased issue of Class A, series (p) stock, at the price at which

the same may be offered by the directors of said corporation for subscription,

except where such stock is utilized by the directors for the purchase of any

property which the corporation is authorized by its articles to aclire.

I FURTHER CERTIFY, *That ,upplementar:., Articles of inco,Tortion

were accompanied by a fee of Five Dollars ($ 5.00)

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed hereto

the seal of the Corporation Department of the State of Oregon.

Done at the Capitol, at Salem, Oregon, this 31st day of March,

Mark D. McCallister

(SEAT,) Corporation Commissioner.

-3-

1930.
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(Division IV.. Juestion 16)

*JAME OF BANK__

DAILY TRANSCRIPTTRANSCRIPT

•

•

•

•

DATE
211 D. T.

LOANS MADE RENEWAL TIME RATE AMOUNT
TOTAL

INDEBTEDNESS LOANS PAID AMOUNT

TOTAL TOTAL

BONDS AND WARRANTS

NAME OF ISSUE PURCHASED PAR BOOK RATE MATURITY NAME OF ISSUE PAID PAR BOOK RATE MATURITY

TOTAL

_

TOTAL
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TOTAL

DATE

ACCOUNTS OPENED

OVERDRAFTS

1

TOTAL

TOTAL

ACCOUNTS CLOSED

RETURNED ITEMS

I

•

•

•

•

•
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171 
(Division IV. Westion 16)

STATEIIINT OF CITIZENS NATIONAL "INK OF PORTLAND, OREGON

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS 

•

•

•

•

•

RESOURCES

Acceptances of other banks

Call loans

Commercial paper

Other loans and discounts

Personal loans

Bills in transit

Total loans and discounts

Overdrafts

United States Bonds:

U. S. Tr. Bonds on hand

with other banks

to secure circulation

St., Co., Mun. dep.

L. I.. bonds on hand

to secure St., Co. & Mun. dep.

Total United States Bonds

Other Bonds and Securities:

On hand

To secure St., Co., & Mun. dep.

With other banks

Warrants

Stocks and claims

Total bonds and securities

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank

Furniture and fixtures

Bank premises

Other real estate owned

Safe deposit vaults

Interest earned on Bonds

Due from Banks:

I inited States National Bank, Portland

Fed. Res. Bk. (S.F.) Port. Branch Reserve Acct.

Fed. Res. Bk. (S.F.) Port. Branch Transit Acct.

Cash Account:

Exchanges for clearing house

Cash items

Cash

5% redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

Accept's other banks sold with ind. this bank

TOTAL RESOURCES

Customers liab. under Letters of Credit

1.1••••.- S. 

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in

Surplus fund

Undivided profits

Interest received on loans and discounts

bonds and securities

" bank balances

Exchange collected

Safe deposits vaults—rents

Protest fees

Commissions

Service charges

Rents

Trust fees

Less:

Interest paid

Exchange paid

Expense account

Total Undivided Profits (Net):

j; Suspense account (over)
Suspense account (short)

Reserved for taxes

Reserved for interest

Reserved for dividends

Reserved for depreciation

Circulating Notes

In transit

Circulating notes outstanding

1
f Due to Banks:

, National banks

Other banks

Cashier's checks

Certified checks

Dividend checks

Expense vouchers

Bldg. expense vouchers

Demand Deposits:

Public funds

Individual deposits subject to check

Certificates of deposit

Certificates of deposit (int. bearing)

Trust funds

Time Deposits:

Savings accounts

Certificates of deposit

Postal savings deposits

Other cline deposits

TOTAL DEPOSITS
Bills payable with Fed. Reserve Bank
Accept's other banks sold with ind. this ban

TOTAL LIABILITIES

!I

Letters of Credit under Guaranty

Contingent Liabilities
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REPORT OF THE RESERVE OF CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK OF PORTLAND, OREGON
WITH THE FEDERAL REOVE BANK

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS  

•
DEMAND DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO RESERVE

I. DEPOSITS, except bank and United States Government, due in 30 days or less or subject
to less than 30 days' notice (Total of Schedule K in the quarterly condition report)

2. DUE TO BANKS:

(a) Due to Federal Reserve Bank (deferred credits)

(b) Demand balances due to other banks and trust companies in United States

(c) Demand balances due to banks in foreign countries

(d) Certified and cashier's checks, including dividend checks, outstanding

(e) Letters of credit and travelers' checks sold for cash and outstanding

(f ) Total due to banks (Total of Schedule J io the quarterly condition report)

LESS: 3: DUE FROM BANKS:

(a) Items with Federal Reserve Bank in process (if collection

(b) Due from Banks (other than Federal Reserve Bank) and mist companies in United
States (Do not include any amounts not subject to withdrawals without notice)

(c) Exchanges for clearing house and other checks on local banks

(d) Balances PAYABLE IN DOLLARS due from foreign branches of other American banks

(e) Total due from banks (Total of items 4 to .13 in Schedule I of the quarterly condition
report)

4. NET BALANCE DUE TO BANKS (excess of item 2-f over item 3-e; if "Total due to
banks" (item 2-f) is less than "Total due from banks" (item 3-0, no amount should be
reported against this item)

5. NET DEMAND DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO RESERVE (item 1 plus item 4)

TIME DEPOSITS

(a) Savings Account (subject to not less than 30 days notice before payment)

(b) Certificates of deposit (sub;cct to not less than 30 days' notice before payment).

(c) Other deposits payable only after 30 days,

(d) Postal Savings deposits,

6. TIME DEPOSITS (Total of Items (a), (b), (c) and (d) above

RESERVE RE4UIRED

% of Demand Deposits Irony (Item 5)

3% of Time Deposits (Item 6)

Total Reserve to be maintained with Federal ReServe Bank

Balance with Federal Reserve Bank available as,reser‘e

EXCESS

DEFICIENCY

TOTALS ONE YEAR AGO

Loans and Discounts

United States Bonds

Other Bonds and Securities

Total Bonds and Securities

Cash on hand and due from Banks

Resources

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

Due to Banks

Individual Deposits subject to check

Total Demand Deposits

Savings Deposits

Total Time Deposits

Total Deposits

Bills Payable with Federal Reserve Bank

Liabilities

Cash on hand and due from Banks

Actual Cash Reserve

Reserve in limks

Tot.11 Cash Reserve

•

•

•

•

•
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(Division IV. Question 16) IZCOUE STATMENT
Name of Bank    Molloof Jan 1st to

EARNINGS
Interest on Loans and discounts

Bonds and securities
Bank balances

Exchange
Service charges
Rents
Safe deposit
Trust fees
Other earnings

Total gross earnings

EXPENSES
Salaries
Directors fees
Advertising
Subscriptions and dues
Stationery and supplies
Donations
Bank examiner
Repairs
Insurance and bonds
Express and cartage
Rent
Bank building expense
Postage
Legal and litigation
Telephone and telegraph
Traveling - automobile
Light, heat and water
?flAscellaneous

Interest paid
Interest reserved
Taxes reserved
NET EARNI.JGS

Total expenses

UNDIVIDED PROFITS ACCOUNT
Credits 

Balance forward
Losses recovered
Tithdrawn from reserves
Stockholders contributions
Profit on bonds and securities
Miscellaneous
Net earnings

Debits 
Tritten off losses (loans

(bonds
(other losses

Depreciation bank premises
Depreciation furniture and fixtures
Bond depreciation reserve
Miscellaneous
Dividends paid
Balance at end of period
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Juno 25, 1931

Mr. Ira Clerk
Deputy Governor
Federal Reserve Bank
San Francisco, California

Dear .r. Clerk:

As you know, the Old National Corporation, of Spokane,
was preceded by a corporation, the name of which we undbrstand

was Union Securities Company, organized in 1909 to own and con-

trol a group of banks. Since this is one of the barlist hold-

ing companies through which ono bank operated others, we should

like so m3 additional information on it, if possible.

Pcrhaps the Old National Corporation would be willing

to furnish us with an historical sketch of the ear'ier comouny,

with details of the corpor2.te structure, eet-up, and ownershi2,

and also the degree of centralization of control and methods of

oporption. es shall mush appreoiate such information.

Similarly, we should like to develop infor=ction about

the West Coast Bansorporation, the date of its organization, and

other pertinent foots.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain ja,nking
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Mr. Isaac b. Rewton
Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
San Francisco, California

Dear Mr. Newton:

as are enclosing herewith the names of 6u banks in
your district and would appreeiate it if you could send us a
list of the bonds, securities, ate., held by each of them at
the time of the last examinatima. The Committee is undertak-
ing to make an analysis of the investmemt holdings of a repre-
sentative group of banks throughout the seuntry in order to
determine their investment policies. Theee banks have been
selected at random, in order tht they may be representative.
Perhaps the investment list in each ease, which usually ap-
pears on page 7 of the National bank examiner's report, can
be photostat d at a minimum of time and cost.

In returning these lists, it would be of much assist-
ance if you could give the total loans and investments,of each
bank in order that we may group them according to size. The
items included in total loans and investments are set forth
in articles 1 to 4 inclusive of the Soar 'a Form 105a.

zlno •

Very truly yours,

E. A. Ooldenimiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
,roup and Chain Banking
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June 22, 1931

Mr. S. G. Sargent
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
San Francisco. California

Dear Mr. Sargent:

acirmaoledge Nith thanks your letter of June

16th enclosing supplementary suspension schedules froai the

state of Iiaho. According to our records, the addition of

these cases completes th suspension reports from your dis-

trict for the entLle Aeriod 1921-1930 inclusive.

Very truly yours,

j. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain 3anking.
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June 19, 1931

Mr. S. G. Sargent
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Federal Reserve Bank

Sat Francisco, California

Dear Mr. Sargent:

We are enclosing copies of Forms 3-3, 3-4, and

3-8 for the state of Washington which you sent us. As

you notice in 1920 the total number of banks on Form

8-4 is 304, while on 8-3 and 3-8 it is 303.

We should appreciate it if you would have the

necessary corrections made and return the forms to us as

soon as possible.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.

`r",ne.
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June 19, 1931

Mr. S. G. Eargent
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
San Francisco, California

Dear Mr. Sargent:

We are enclosing copies of Forms 3-3 and 3-8 for

the state of Idaho which you sent us. Since both forms show

loans and investments, the totals for each year should be
the same on the two forms. As you notice these totals do
not check in any year.

We should appreciate it If you would have the
necessary corrections made and return the forms to us as soon
as possible.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Eno.
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S •
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRAN-CISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

June 16, 1931

Attention: J. H. Riddle, Secretary, Committee on
Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Lear Sirs:

As requested in_EmIrsItex of June 3, there are enclosed

suspension schedules prepared by the Idaho State Banking Depart-

ment covering the following banks: Bruneau State Bank, Bruneau,

State Bank of Kooskia, Kooskia, and the State Bank of Peck, Peck.

There is also enclosed copy of a letter explaining why the Anderson

Brothers Bank in not included among these schedules.

Trusting that this will give you the information you desire,

I am

Yours very truly,

S. G. SARGENT
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.

Federal Reserve Board,
Vvashington,
D. C.
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COPY

STATE OF IDAHO

Department of Finance

Boise

June 13, 191,1

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Mr. Sargent:

As requested in your letter of the 8th we are enclosing herewith

three schedules covering the suspension of the following banks,

Bruneau State Bank, Bruneau,

State Bank of Kooskia, Kooskia,

State Bank of Peck, ljeck

The Anderson Brothers Bank, Rigby, was merged with the First
National Bank of Rigby under date of August 19th, 1921, and was not
closed to the public at any time, therefore no schedule is prepared
covering it.

Preferred claims as set out in the suspension schedules cover
only such Demand Deposits, Time Deposits, Cashier's ‘;hecks, Drafts, or
Certified Checks etc. that have been made a preference by the kiourts
over other claimants, and these are not duplicated in the showing of other
claims.

The three banks for which schedules are enclosed no doubt comes
within the terms of the Committee's definition as suspended banks.

Trusting that this information will assist in compiling the Idaho
suspensions, we are,

Yours very truly,

Bureau of Liquidation,

By (Signed) E. N. Johnson
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June 3, 1931

Mk. S. G. Sargent
Assistant Federal Reservv 4p.ent
Federal Reserve Bank
San Francisco, California

Dear Jr. Sargent:

Your letter of gay 27th enclosing forty-three suspension
sched--les on Ida:rlo banks was duly received. We have checked the
se]led,les against the suspension records of the Division of Bank
Operations and find the fol1owin6 bunks for which no reports were
received:

Name and Looation of Bank Closed Reouened
Brunecu State Bank Bruneau .-21
St;:.te Bank of Kooskia Kooskia 9-21
State Bank of Peck Peak 4- 9-21 9-9-21
Anderson Bros. Bank Rigby 8-26-21

lin you kindly ask the Sta'4:e an Commissioner to supply schedules
en these banks or to explain in duoh case why the bank is not proper-
ly considered a suspension within the terms of the Comzitteets
definition?

The Idaho schedules and the messorendosohich accompanied
them are vory s_Usfactory except that there is no explanution as to
atlt is represented py preferred claims. Jill you kindly make in-
quiry regarding this point? We shall be glad if you will express
our appreciation to the new Commissioner of Bankinfr for his coopera-
tion in supplying this material.

Very truly yours,

J. h. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL. RESERVE WENT

4.0) Jr

Dear Mr. Riddle:

May 27, 1931

Please find enclosed schedules covering forty-three bank
suspensions in the State of Idaho during the period of January 1,
1921 to December 31, 1930, inclusive. The Idaho Department has
rendered us a bill for one hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00) to
cover the cost of preparing these schedules. We have made remit-
tance and as soon as they send the receipted bill to us, we shall
forward it to you for reimbursement.

You will also find enclosed copy of the Department's let-
ter of transmittal, together with a memorandum explaining differ-
ent items as reported in the schedules.

Yours very •ruly,

Assistant 1'-ra1 Re

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Agent.
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COPY

STATE OF IDAHO
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

BOISE

May 20, 1931

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Referring to your letter of March 11th, with reference to the
Federal Reserve Boardts Committee on Branch, Group and chain banking,
we are mailing you under separate cover today the desired reports on
forty-three bank suspensions covering the period January 1, 1921 and
ending December 31, 1930.

It has taken us considerable time to dig out this information
and make out these reports desired, and we have had this work done after
office hours.

I enclose you bill for this work as presented by Ebba Johnson,
Boise, Idaho, in the sum of $150.00. You will please mail the check
to her in care of this department.

Yours truly,

BEN DIEFENDORF,
Commissioner of Finance.
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Lay 8, 1931

Mr. S. G. Sargent
Assistant Federal Reserve !ent
'Federal qeserve Bank
San Francisco, California

Dear Mr. .-_,argent:

Your letter of Lay 4th. enclosing schedules on

three Utah banks which suspended operation t',uring the last

half of 1930 war_ duly received. According to our records

the addition of t.hese Ott604 completes the suspension re-

ports for the 3tate of Utah for the ntire period 19 1-

1930 inclusive.

7ery t ruly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, lamittee on ? -
Group and 3hair. 3anking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON
ChIA,RNIAN OF 1 tiE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

May 4, 1931

Attention: J. H. Riddle, Secretary, Committee
on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:

Referring to your letter of April 23 and our reply of the
27th, there is enclosed bank suspension schedules from the Utah
State Banking Department covering the following banks:

Dixie Stockgrowers Bank, St. George
Columbia Trust Company, Salt Lake City
Sugar Banking Company, Salt Lake City.

In reply to our question as to the statutory priority of

liens the Commissioner advises that in the State of Utah they have
no statutory priority lien laws on deposits. All classes of de-
posits, with the exception of trust funds, are considered as general
claims.

We appreciate the fact that the suspension schedules as pre-
pared by the Utah Department are not very complete in several instances.

I have been expecting to make a trip to Utah and Idaho to visit the
Commissioners of these States but have been unable to get away on account
of the illness of several members of our staff. When I make this trip,

which I hope will be soon, I shall try to obtain the necessary informa-

tion to make the sc:edules more nearly complete.

Yours truly,

#. G. SARGEpt
Assistiartle ral RegOve'Agent.

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington,
D. C.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRAN-CISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE 1ENT

.Ptie

Dear Sirs:

April 27, 1931

Attention Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary, Committee
  on Branch, Group and Chain Banking: 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of April 23, regarding
schedules of state bank suspensions in Idaho for the period of January 1,
1921 to December 31, 1930, inclusive, and for the State of Idaho for the
period of July 1, 1930 to December 31, 1930, inclusive.

We received a letter from the new Commissioner of Finance of
Idaho dated April 21, asking for instructions regarding certain phases of
the schedules and stating that, upon receipt of the information, reports
will be completed in a very short time. We have furnished the necessary
instructions, and hope to have the schedules in a few days.

In regard to the missing schedules for the State of Utah, we have
written to the commissioner several times but as yet without results. We
are writing him again today, and enclose a copy of our letter for your in-
formation. We realize that the delay in furnishing these schedules has
caused the Committee considerable inconvenience, but felt it was import-
ant not to antagonize the bank commissioners and have been reluctant to
press them.

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington,
D. C.

Yours very filly

ARGE , Iffr
Assistant I Reserve Agent.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B.. NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Dear Mr. Hadlock:

April 27, 1931

In connection with the study being made of bank suspensions in the
United States sines 1920, we have had no reply to our letters directed to you
undea: dates of Deeseber 30, 1930 and February 9, 1931. The schedules which
you furnished covered bank suepensions from January 1, 1921 to June 30, 1930,
inclusive, In order to complete the ten year period, the Committee denims to
have reports for the period :une 30, 1930, to January 1, 1931.. There lore two
bask suspensions in the State of Utah during that tine - 3tockgrower:. 3tate
Sank, St. George, and Columbia Trust Company, Salt Lake Ci y. Forma for report-
ing these two suspensions were sent to you in our let pacember 30, but F-s
yet the schedules have not been returned. For fee t yo have misplaced the
forms, / am enclosing another set herewith. Us for you to give
this your immediate attention 30 that we. may,ak rt to the Federal
Reserve :Board?

As stated in our 1
nection with these bank
be informed. In or tha
following info on is

1. The s tutory pri
in 'oU sta nd

2. ?reel eha
the on schedules as (a) secured, (b) pmferred, and
(c) general?

is another matter in con-
' which we should like to

es may be made uniform, the

en of the various types of deposits

or types of deposits have you reported on

This information, together with reports of the two bank suspensions men-
tioned above, will complete our study of bask suspensionz in Utah.

We sincerely appreciate the cooperattempwob000 given us, and hope that
you will comply with this request at your earlyeesemmleeme.

Tours very

aRGENT,
Assistant Reserve Agent.

lAr. W. E. Hadlook,
3tia-;;c: Commissioner,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

'::iargent
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Form 148 •
TELEGRAM

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

WAS HI N G-roN

April 25, 1931

..artzent, ,ar Fransisco

2 -9454 n

:sirrotions of Coaalttee contained in our letter of :_,eptember 12th
rennet information only - e to amounts of depositors' claims &Da payments
thereon. Liatisfarltory to disregard rediscount and bills pa -sole 31a1..s.
Hovever if Idaho law recor-nizes statutory priority of different types of
deposits, these should be distinguished as seoured, preferred, or general
as provided for on Luspension sahedile.

GOLDEN`iEk,ER
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Anril 23, 1931.

Mr. . C. Sargent
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
an Franoisoo, .;alifornia

Dear Mr. 5argent:

Since the receipt of your letter of hiaroh 11th
enclosing correspondence bearing on your many attempts to
secure sohedules on state bank suspensions in Idaho, we
have had no report as to when this data will be available
to us. ';:e should greatly appreciate knowing Alethrr the
new Commissioner of Finance has seen fit to 000perate
with the Committee and what prcy;ress is being made on the
work.

It Afould be helpful also to know whether the
schedzIles covering state bank suspersions In Utah during
the last h-.1f of 1930 sw- be expeoted soon.

Iery truly yourti,

J. H. Riddle
ecretary, Committee on Bram.

Group and Chain Banking.
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March 31, 1931.

1:r. L. G. Sar7ent
.i.ssistant Federal Teserve Agent
Federal Reserve 3ank

Francisco. California

Dear Mr. Sargent:

.-/ This will acknowledge with thanks your letler_cf °4nrch
25tb,enclusing Forms A-2, A-3, A-4, L-5, 5-3, 3-4, 3-6, 3-6, 3-6,
and 3-9, for banks in Utah.

7;Te note the corrections yoa n!,ve ,nade in these forms
after they were submitted to you and thank you for this atten-
tion.

also note that 7ou say the Utah State Banking De-
nartment hn: rendered you a bill for 30 for the compilation
of this material. Inaauuch as you speak in another letter of
waiting for the return of a receinted bill from the state of
Idan0 for the same pnrnose, we presume Lhzlt you do not mean
for us to reimburse you for these amounts separately but thnt
you will accumulate them and be reimbursed for severa or all
at once. If this is not your desire, however, °lease let us
know.

7ery truly yours,

C. B. Haamond
?or the .3cumittee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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March 30, 1931.

Mr. S. G. Sargent

Aefiletant Federal :1,1,6erre Agent

Federal Reserve Bank

..an Francisco, California

Dear Mr. Sargent:

This will acknowledge -vith thanks your letter of

March 25th with its enclosure of the questionnaire turned

in by the United States National Corporation of ?ortland,

Oregon.

7ery truly yours,

C. B. Hammond

For the Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain San ing.
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Llarch 30, 1931.

Mr. S. G. Fargent

Assistant Federal 7 eserve Agent

Federal Reserve 3ank

Lan Francisco, ';alifornia

Dear ;Ur. '2Jargent:

acknowledge with thanks your letter of •March

24th enclosing form 3-8 reportincj the number of active state

banks in Idaho claiisif'iod according :o size of comxunity in

which located. We note that there will be a charge of ..25

made for the nreparation of this table.

Very truly yours,

C. 3. Hammond

For the Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain 3anking.
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March 16, 1931.

Mr. G. 6argent
Assistant Pederal Reserve Agent
?ederal Reserve Bank
Jan Francisco, ilalifornia

'Dear Lr. argent:

1.e have yourleLtex of aarah 11th enclosiL„
respondence bearing on your many attempts to secure sched-
ules on state bank suspensions in Idaho. Certainly you
have done all that it is nossible to do, and we can only
hope that the new Co=nissioner of Finance for Idaho will
see fit to cooperate 7Ith the Coanittee in this pir.se of
its rr:oort.

7ery truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
6ecretary, ao;:zaittee on Branch,
Grout) and nein Banking.
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March 6, 1931.

Mr. 6. G. Sargent

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank

San Francisco, California.

Dear Mr. Eargent:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of

March 221a.: enclosing Forms A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5, B-3,

B-4, 3-5, 3-6, B-8 and B-9 giving information re-

nuested by the ";oramittee on Branch, Group and Chain

Banking for the State of Arizona.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle

Secretary, CoAmittee on 3ranch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESEFLVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

IsAAc B. NEwToN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

March 11, 1931

Attention: J. H. Riddle, Secretary, Committee
on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:

As yet we have been unable to secure schedules from the
Idaho State Banking Department concerning bank suspensions for
the period beginning January 1, 1921, and ending December 31,
1930, requested in your letter of July 26, 1930.

In order that you may know that we are doing everything
possible to obtain this information we are enclosing copies of
all correspondence addressed to the Idaho Department, together
with replies received from them. Ae are writing the new Commis-
sioner today and are also enclosing a copy of this letter.

Yours ve truly,

or
.410

0.ARG
Assistant al Reserve'gent.

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington,
D. C.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

Isi\Ac B_ NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

March 11, 1931

Mr. Ben Diefendorf„
Commisaioner of Finance,
Boise, Idaho.

Dear Mr. Diedendorf:

Due to an accident I haw- been away from my desk for ten
days and find that I will be obliged to postpone my tr p to Idaho.
Mewever„ I hope to get over the shortly after the 4rst of ipril
and will advise you in edvaase.

No doubt, you are aware that P:e. betak, several
studies for the Fe6sra1 eserve Boardla tteeisa &doh, Group,
and Chain Banking -Aich is furniah to be pr-sented to
the Congressional Committee. \-,

Your ha Y f' U3 vith data oertidning to
several of these ae e i 1 one report upon Is'aish we
lave had as„into lten to take this up bita you
personallyv to o. , hut inammuah as the Committee is
desirous 4f completing te or it will be greatly appreciated if you
vill havi;\th ached s and forwarded at the earliest possible
data. Th fo i desired nes to do with bank suspensions in the
State of iu,10 r t.. ten-year period beginniag January 12 1921, and
ending DOOM 3 193.

Tsar prededlLsor, Mr. ?ortcr, indicated his Allingneas to co-
operate with us in this work 4ut for some reason or other he !fial not
respondad. If it is a matter of expense, we shall glaely reilblzrse
you for the cost of preilaring these schedules as we indioated to Mr.
?orter in our previous oorrespendemes Thinking perhaps that some of
our letters have been nisafteed, and in order that you nay be infornet,
we are enclosing copies of all letters addressed tour pep:Mont eda
well 
one 

as_rePliskrissived cirtgintia 
or the UMW rorms. n 

mare s en
&weey sent you has been nip-

?laced, kindly advise us and we will forward smother set.

Thanking you in advance for yovr cooperation in this matter, I am

Yours veri truly,

11; SARGENT
Assistant kederal Ruserwa Agent.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISSEy 30, 1930
ISAAC 8- NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Dear Mr. Porter:

A special coeeittee of the Federal Reserve Board, which is come
piling a re,Jort for the Congressional Committee on Branch, Group, and
Chain Banking, decided some weeks ago that an essential part of its work
should be a detailed analysis of bank suspensions since the beginning of
1921. The rapid growth in recent years in group and chain banking is
regarded by many as an outgrowth of the large number of bank suspensions
which heve tPken place during the past decade. Whether or not this is
true, it is obvious that before the committee can dot rmina the full sig-
nificance of this mortality amdoce; benking institutions A its relation

ftteaM
to the new trends in ban lug, will be necessary to ma e a more complete
analysis of failures than the data compiled at ereie 14 permit.

---
ee, i

The program proposed is a substentiel derteNeegand, to be suc-
cessful, it is necessary to have the fell opèa4on of\the\verious state
banking departments. This program will e tell onaiderabif fort and ex-
pense on some of the departm i t ie ofethe wideeead suffer-

ing caused by bank susi)e ons tteeetbpes that the state super-
visors will cooperate in Sve wa pôs1b e d assist in this study.

A tentatiflhul for o1eoti information on lelik suspen-

sions was submittea for s the banking departments of some 12
or 15 states in ioh suepen ons been unusually heavy. The response

from th se statas d t e pparesdt willineness to cooperate in compiling
the data were vdçy gart1fytng to the committee. Many suggestions were
made by the etate bankisg-deeartments and wherever possible they have been
Incorporated in who a or in part. In son oases, however, the suggestion
Could not be completely adopted beceuse of the differences in terminology
and records in the various states. It has therefore been necessary to
draw the schedule in terms which would fit as nearly as possible the rec-
prds of the various banking deeartmenta. The Comptroller of the Currency
is giving his full cooperation to the committee and has expressed his will-
ingness to furnish the information regarding the national banks.

A copy of the schedule adopted is enclosed herewith. It is pro-
posed to fill in one for each bank suspension since January 1, 1921. If
you will undertake to cooperate with the committee in this matter, kindly
advise us to that effect and as to the number of schedules you will need.
They will then be forwarded promptly. The importance of the subj(ct and the
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B_ NEw-ro N

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

value to each State of the results of the investigation would seem to

warrant special care in the preparation of these schedules. It is hoped,

therefore, that it will be possible for you to uruiertake the work and that

you will su2ply the information aSFully and a#arefully as possible.

Thanking you for your cooperation in other matters, and trusting

that this will not prove too burdensome, I am

Mr. E. W. Porter,
Commissioner of Fi
Boise, Idaho.

Yours very truly,

ISAAC B. NEWTON
Chairman of the Board and
Federl Reserve Agent'

By

AssiOan Fed Reserve Ant
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

September 17, 1930

Dear Mr. POrtGr:

This is in reference to our lett r of July 29, 1930, requesting in-
formation concerninc, bank suspnslons in your State.

We are advised by the Committee in Wash1a7ton that questions are aris-
ing in certain states which reveal the different methods of keepin records and
the difficulties in re2ortinF exactly what is asked for. It is manifestly Im-
possible to expect that any one schedule could be found equally well adapted
to all states and to the Comptroller's office and it is, tlrfrefore, unavoideble
that in some states it will be much more difficult to fill/out the schedules
than it is in others. To insure as much uniformltteS ppesiible, however, and
to insure accuracy in interpreting the reports, t Iee desirable to emphasize
the following points:

1. Sections 9 and 10 of the schedale as
8, call for data on c
records are such t
from other claims,'
ing borrowed -epne
a notation madto

'

as sec on 7 and
ims-by dpoJe,9i1y, but are the
d os tors claims" cannot be segregated

ills A:ole and notes evidenc.-
hould be reisorted, and

2. SecurO d.a1ns shoul inc1ueonly those claims secured by col-
lateral o by co trJra d surety bondsboth, but not claims
secured'yurty onds alone. The latter should be listed
amorg genrar cipAble

-

3. It is apparently the practice in some states not to list as
claims those deposits which are secured by collateral, because
they are assumed to be self-liquidating. For purposes of this
schedule, however, all such deposits should be listed an se-
cured claims allowed and the amounts realized by the depositors
on the collateral should be shown as payments on these claims.
The amounts realized on the collateral should also be shown un-
der collections.

4. In many cases it is difficult to show a figure for Secured Claims
that does not include items which in part are present also as
General Claims. The reason for this is that Secured Claims are
assumed to be self-liquidating and, therefore, are not part of
the receiver's direct responsibility, which covers only claims
allowed for dividend purposes. Any portion of a Secured Claim
not liquidated by the collateral segregated to it may, however,
be allowed as a General Claim, and therefore increase the
claims a lowed for dividend purposes. When this happens and a
corresponding change is not made in *hat was originally re-
ported as secured claims, it results in duplication. Where it
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

is possible within a reasonable time to get accurate fig-
ures of Secured Claims that are net and do not include
amounts also included as General Claims, it is desired that
they be so reported. If this is not possible, however, and the
only available figures of Secured Claims include amounts
also present in General Claims, it should be clearly indicated
on the schedule that this is the case.

5. Under jection 10 the amounts shown as "offsets to claims"
should not be included either under collections or under
claims allowed.

6. If records are in such Shape that the fi
supplied in exactly the form called for
or any other sections of the so1eduI
available should be given aptel-a ite,tatio
what they represent. Thib- is e ent
tabulating this material o de that
wholly unlik,efigures nt eta

Thanking you for

111±. L. Porter,
Commissioner of Finance,
Boise, IdAio;

ope

difter

tio -this matter, I am

es cannot be
the above section
the best figures

de as to exactly
a guide in
y not compare

You Cery truly,

S. G. SARGENT
Assistant Federal Resy.rve Agent
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STATE OF IDAHO

DE ARTMENT OF FINANCE

Boise, September 20, 1930

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Acknowledging your letter of September 17th, careful
consideration will be given hereafter in reports concerning
bank suspensions in this state along the lines stressed and
outlined therein. This department will cooperate to the

fullest extent desired in bringing about uniform statistics
on thc very iliportant matter involved.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) E. W. PORTER
Commissioner of Finance
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

ISAAC 13_ NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Dear Mr. Porter:

OF SAN FRANCISCO

September 22, 1930

Receipt is acknnwledged of y .ur letter of September 20, in
which y:u state that .careful consideration will be given hereafter
to tho reprts concerning bank suspensi ns in your state along the
lines stressed and outlined in our letter.

Our letter of September 17 did not refer to thejregular
monthly reports of bank suspensions w'tch the varllous state banking
departments in this District are furnishinvuo,,. t referred to
our letter of July 30, to which we have no cli. In this
letter we called attention to the work ch •apticial committee
on branch, group, and chain banking a is ngton\haS undertaken
regarding bank suspensions sine! J ry 1, 1921, 4nd sked y)u to
advise UA if you Tumid bILmilli co er te in t intte-4 and,
if so, to give us the umge? of nk sus = sills in your State, in
order that we might sew u he n co ry blanks. The other six
state banking ,comm ss )ner hake sh,wn their willingness to assist
us in thWdoMp. a on and th the ption of two their completed
reportsffiav r ei ed.

yiu k
since Jan
If you fee

• sist us in this undertaking, will
u of toe number of bank sespensions in your State

19fl1, and we shall send tm the necessary blanks.
ere is to much work involved and are not willing

to pr,ceed witl?.i the work, we should also like to be advised to that
effect, so that we may t:,Lke the matter up with the committee at
Washington.

are wi
vise

that.

to

Trusting that you will be able to assist u in this,

Yours very truly,

5. G. SAFGENT
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Mr. E. 4. Porter,
Cora.:iissi.ner of Finance,
Boise, Idaho.

lam
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STATE OF IDAHO

77.1 .77c7.7T OF FINANCE

Boise, September 24, 1930

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve A gent,

Federal Reserve Bank,
San Francisco, California.

Dear 3 irs

This will acknowledge receiot of your letter of

September 22nd, regarding reports of bank suspensions since

January 1, 1921.

This office will be glad to cooperate with y.:u in

this matter and will need ab:Ast sixty blanks in order to

so cooperate. Upon receipt of the blanks the work will be

gotten out as quickly as possible.

attention,
Thanking you f7)r again calling the matter to our

Very truly yours,

(Signed) E. W. PORTE?
Commissi2ner of Finance
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*main you sixty frms f r this purp

Thanking you for ynur attentlid

•,*

Mr. E. i. Porter,
Commissioner of Finance,
Boise, Idaho.

s v

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK •

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

September 29, 1930

Dear Mr. Porter:

Receipt is acknowledged f your letter of S,optember 24

in which y,u state that you will be glad to overate with us

in the matter of preparing reports of bank suspensions in the

State of Idaho since Juauary 1, 1921. As requestd /we are
i

mar,

'AiRGEUT
deral Reserve Agent
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B_ NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

October 20, 1930

Dear Mr. Porter:

Referring to our letter of July 30 requesting in-

formati n on bank suspensions for the Congresaonil Committee

on Branch, GrHup, and Chain Banking, will .y1.1 kindly advise

us as to when we may expect to receive your report . We

appreciate the fact that our request involves consrerable

work, but the Federal Reserve Board is anxiellt*ojcoMplteits
report, and has asked us to expedite wk trn,t.his project

in the Twelfth Federal Reserve Dia 'et. 
\,--

Thanking y u in advance fox\ yo coo ert1n i4 t
work, I am 

'----\ 
--

ISAAC B. NEWTON
Federal Reserve Agont

Mr. E. W. Porter,
Commissioner of Finance,
Boise, Idaho.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC 8_ NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Dear Mr. Porter:

December 9, 1930

Referring to our letter of July 30, we have not yet

received reports of bank suspensions in the State of ,Idaho since

January 1, 1921. With our letter of September 2 we sent y.:11

the additional blanks requested in your IetZer o Sciptember 24,

\
and in which yJu indicated that,-x4po_070 d be \pbmi\leted and

forwarded at the earlieAt_ppssib a Suspensifrom all

of the other stateS w mp eral months ago and we

should 1kém h o inc ud the ate of Idaho,

Tising that yo able to cooperate in this

matter,

Yours ve7y truly,

S. G. SARGENT
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Mr. E. W. Porter,
C ommissioner of Finance,
Boise, Idaho.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Dear Mr. Porter:

December 30, 1930

In our letter of Jul 29, 1930, we enclosed forms and requested

reports of bank suspensions in your State since January 1, 1921, up to

and including June 30, 1930.

At a recent meeting of the Committee on Branch, Group, and Chain

Banking it was decided that the period should be extended to the end of

the year 1930, in order to bring the information up-o,date and round

out the full ten year period. Therefore, we shoul like to have sched-

ules prepared for any suspensions which haoifedlin your State dur-

ing the second Half of 1930. Accordim_to '61tr_recor0 there has been

only one suspension, the Salmon Rivw State Banki<chiiis Bird, since

June 30, 1930.
\,

We are enclosing,ffUr ormS\an all appreciatt it if you will

furnish us with the i7n io a eIdate.

Thanking-yu or your ooraton\tn this matter, I am

Mr. E. W. Porter,
Commissioner of Finance,
Boise, Idaho.

Sargent:P

s very truly,

(SIGNED) S. G. SARUNT
Assistant Federal Reserve ',gent.
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COPY

STATE OF IDAHO

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

Boise

January 5, 1930

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve iwent,
Federal Reserve Bank,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Complying with your request of December 30th, I
an enclosing herewith information regaring the suspension
of the Salmon Aiver State Bank, White Bird, Idaho, such
information being placed on forms furnished by you.

Trusting this will be of help to you.

Very truly yours,

(Sine)E. PORTER
Commissioner of Finance
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Our original letter of Jul
ing suspensions from the. beginn
June, 1930, but a yet we have re
the one iierein acknoe,ledgea..---

A.11 you kind y
your reply "6-- cm
reply of Cptmb 24
December 9.

refer to
20 an

ISAAC B_ NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

January 8, 1931

Dear Ur. Porter:

Receipt is ackno;ledged of your letter of January 5 in
response to our letter of December 30 in which you enclose a
suspension schedule for the Salmon River State Bank, 'Thite Bird,
Idaho.

As this is the only suponsion snheC,ule ie h ve:received
we are wonderinc if you have sent us schedules for / Opensions
prior to June, 1930) which we previously r ues

le for . hedules cover-
to an iA1ucttig

r ilorts) thIr than

our I.4 ers of July 30, September 17,
lctØ of September 22, your
of September 291 October 201 end

Asr ousy tated, re7ort3 from ell of the other State
Banking De ' this Listrict hive been completed and for.-
warded to teF4eChl deserve Boerd. Pill you kindly edvise USA

by return mail as to whether or not you will furnish these reports
and) if so, when we may expect to receive them.

Yours very truly,

(SIGNED) S. G. SARGENT
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.

Mr. E. V. Porter,
Commissioner of Finance,
Boise) Idaho.

Sargent:?
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STATE OF IDAHO

DEPARTMENT OF FINOCE

Boise

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Iiie1 Rssor.n Agant,
Federal neserve Bank,

7-11n;:isoo,

Dr Sir:

COPY

Janury •12, 1)31

4,m 4-0 1-1-r letter o‘o Jnn71nry Sth, I•

tromsmitted several days .s.go t rid f the report

desired by you und trust it hes reached you ere tAs.

Very truly yours,

(ST)NFD) E. F. 7ortcr,
Commissioner of Finwase
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

IsAsAc B_ NEW-T-0N

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

January 15, 1931

Dear Mr. Porters

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of January 12, in reply to
my letter ef Jenuary 8, in which you state that you transmitted several
days ago the remainder of the reports desired by the Committee an Branch,
Group, and Chain Banking.

It epL.eeee 1,k, you have confueed the different reports requested,
which I MUE 1, admit have been numerous, anc no doubt have caused you con-
siciereble ineenecnice,, . It ie true t'et ir yeur letter o,Januery 9 you
transmitted reporte conteininz- informetion rceuested in • letters of Nov-
ember 7'7 lg. Tee termer leek" t_ do elth the clersi caflor nf benks
accorCing to size of loene ani investments end a size of eepital
stock. Tee latfee ,e.e to de -ith chengca ire e bar o eeetiv- berks in
the United Stetee eince 1920. Supplem 'al reee ,a c ernine. these two
studiee eeee. e:ecete.!. in my lettee Of\.\y' re T nue 1.

It eould seem teet yo
in my letter of July 30,
eUice to report state ban
the yeer 1921 up
is euclosed he ewi
were sent us i rhe were neve
supply of the am forms
had occurred el reetle
ao thet ec.mig"at bs
this you returnee
Salmon Rieer

30, I
may dentify them If these reports
On Decumbe 30 I mailed you P. small
yeu report any bank suspensions which

o Jene 710, 1930, up to and inclueing Deconber 30, 1939
te tede7eter period. In reeponee to
latter of January 5, the suspension report of the

vnite Bird.

ver, oked the eeeorte reeuested
you a suppl of 1:Jenks en

t). State of Idaho beginning with
semole of these blanks

em sorry to have to trouble you again, but reporte on Idaho bank sus-
pensicres onete forms eent you are very eesentiel to the study the Committee is
making of bank suspensions throughout the United States. If you have mioplaced
the forms transmitted in our letter of July 30, kiedly advise us and we will
secure another supply from t e Committee in 'eashiegton. It might help you if
you will refer to our original letter of July 30 end eubsequent letters of Sep-
tember 17, September 22, September 29, October 201 and December 9, all bearing
on the same subject.

Yours very truly,

(SIGNED) S. G. SARGENT
Assitant Fedeeal Reserve Agent.

Mr. M. W. Porter,
Commissioeer of Finance,
Boise, Ida o.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO 76:0

February 28, 1931

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:

There have now been prepared nine studies of
banks which have suspended, and copies of the reports are en—
closed herein.

After sending you Exhibits 12-1 and 12-2, in
our letter of January 10, 1951; it was found that the amount
of loans was not correctly reported, it not having been ob—
served that the Comptroller's reports in the early stages
deducted rediscounts from the asset item, Loans and Discounts.

Corrected copy of page 1, Exhibit 12-1 is
enclosed, and it will be appreciated if you will substitute

it for the one previously sent you, which should now be
destroyed.

There is also enclosed an entirely new
Exhibit 12-2, so I shall ask you to destroy Exhibit 12-2 en—
closed in our letter of January 10, 1931.

Yours very truly,

Deputy Governor.

cc. to Mr. Smead
Mr. Rounds
Mr. Fleming
Mr. Riddle
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Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

KEY

EXHIBIT 12/1: Astoria National Bank, Astoria, Oregon.

EXHIBIT 12/2: First National BFInk, Saint Anthony, Idaho.

7rgIBIT 12/3: Condon National Bank, Condon, Oregon.

EXHIBIT 12/4: Davenport National Bank, Davenport, 'aashington.

7.3(FTBIT 12/5: First National Bank, Rupert, Idaho.

EXHIBIT 12/JJ: First National Bank, Saint John, 7Tashincrton.

EXEIDIT 12/7: First National Bank, Colusa, California.

EXHIBIT 12/8: First National Bank, Ashton, Idaho.

EXHIBIT 12/9: First National Bank, Bend, Oregon.
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Referred by MR. CLERK

Please destroy

Page 1 of 12/1

sent you in my letter of
January 10, 1931, and
aubstitute the attached.
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)01ift.BIT 12/1 411 111
Bank Organized: 1890 Population of Town:
Bank Suspended: 1928

Principal Crops or Industry. Served la :Bank:

Lumber, fishing, shipping.

Important Excerpts from Reports of '7.xAminat1on: 

9599 (1910 census)
14027 (1920 census)
10349 (1930 census)

Classified Assets
Date ( 000 omitted) aaa. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

11-16-20 Examiner A: 400 8o 18 2122 2591 209 82 4

9-12-21 Examiner A: "Present management is considered good. large aggregate of
undesirable assets were mostly inherited from former management. There is no
question but what present capital is too large. At time of consolidation it was
left at this figure in anticipation of material increase of business but owing to
depression of business generally bank shows a loss in deposits instead of expected
increase."
9-12-21 Examiner A: 400 bo 13 2460 2015 654

2-.28-22 Examiner B: "Bank's present condition
general slump in prices and-business generally,
of previous management. Present management is
condition.
2-26-22 Examiner B: 200 40 12

63 4

is probably due to some extent to
but is mainly due to unwise policy
in no way to blame for present

1367 1614 507 53 0

10-17-22 Examiner C: "President is not a factor in management but other officers
are capable. They with the mare aggressive members of the board will probably be
able to solve the problems of bank's present rather undesirable situation. Manage-
ment has been too eager far business with result that many loans are frozen aid
heavy losses are likely to be sustained. Bank it somewhat extended and has exper-
ienced some difficulty in financing seasonal operations of its customers. Directars
advised that they believed worst of difficulties was over and their future position
should be easier."
10-17-22 Examiner C: 200 40 17 1456 1914 73 33 15

4-10-23 Examiner D: "This has always been
was dominating figure, succeeded by Cashier
succeeded by Vice-President. President is
Past and present management are anxious for
policy."
4:-10-23 Examiner D: 200 40 17 1421

a one man bank. Years ago President
-- who recently resigned, and now being
hardly a factor in bank Is management.
business many loans made-as a matter of

2073 97 20

10-22-23 Examiner D: "Former President deceased. President is following closely
in footsteps of predecessors and conducting largely a one man bank so far as he can
handle matters. He appears very easy in extending credit or making too many loans
as a matter at policy and also very reluctant and timid in enforcing collection on
criticised lines apparently being afraid he might lose a customer directly or indirectly.
This report shows some improvement but as a rule improvement has been made in reduction
or elimination Of Slow or undesirable assets that were least subject to criticism,
while loans most severely criticised have changed but little. Directors were advised
that unless material improvement was shown at next examination, particularly as applied

to loans to directors and concerns in which directors were interested as well as large
amount of statutory bad debts, overdue paper, slow, doubtful, and otherwise undesirable

paper, special * (* frequent) examinations would be recommended. •
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Referred by MR. CLERK

to

Please destroy 12/2

sent you in my letter of

January 10, 1931, and

substitute the attached.
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3-15-18 Examiner A 50 50 0 469
9-23-18 Examiner B 50 50 0 655
11-.21-19 Eleminer C 50 50 2 796
4. 6.20 Examiner D 50 50 1Red 752
10-13-20 Examiner D 50 50 2 796

.. 411 III
EKEIBIT 12/2

Bank Organized: 1900 Population of Town: 1238 (1910 census)
Bank Suspended: 1924 2957 (1920 census)

2455 (1930 census)

Principal Crops or Industry Served 11Bank: 

Wheat, potatoes, livestock, alfalfa, beets, seed—peas. Partly irrigated.

Important Excerpts from Reports of RXamination:
Classified Assets

Date (000 omitted) 222.. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Bbrrowings Doubtful Loss

588 0 7 o
571 33,-5 o 1
9,4,.. 166 o o
600 252 0 0

581 340 0 o

7-14.-21 Examiner E: "General condition is rather satisfactory on the whole,
especially in the light of two or three poor crop seasons experienced in this
community. Bank's condition is extended but fact that proportion of redia-.
counts is so large speaks well for character of paper. Paper is of good

general character except that some wheat growers on dry land have become involved.
With good crop returns this yalr material liquidation may be expected. Management
is careful and efficient and gimes close attention to paper. No one man dominates.
Bank is situated in good agricultural community, partly irrigated and partly non.-

irrigated lands, Crop prospects on irrigated land are fine and fair on dry lands."
7-14.-21 FIrnminer 3: 50 50 6Red 654 403 347 3

1-20-22 Examiner F: "In general, a wellmmanaged and well—run institution. Personnel
appears very capable and considering general conditions here, they have done very well
to keep bank in its present Shape. General conditions in this dry farm country have
been very unsatisfactory on account of poor crops and low prices and unless conditions
Improve banks here will be very hard pressed this coming year."
1-20-22 Examiner F: 50 50 2 671 451 277 17 0

7- 5-22 Examiner G: "Management has been in the past too lenient in accepting paper
for accomodation of other banks. Most of the paper is slow and must of necessity be
eliminated slowly. This is an element of danger and considerable losses may result
before paper is eliminated entirely. (They take loans to accomodate other banks,
$82,000). Bank is in a very extended condition but crop conditions are very favorable
as a whole. If adverse conditions prevail problems for bank will be difficult."
7. 5.22 Fxaminer GI 50 50 3Red 663 394 371 11 7

2...10-23 Examiner H: "This bank is in a rather dangerous condition at present due

to large amount of borrowed money and excessive amount of slow and doubtful paper.
Surplus is also impaired by estimated losses. Another contributing factor which makes
condition dangerous is lack of confidence by public on account of large number of banks
which have closed. As yet this feeling has not been noticeable here but matter should
not be overlooked. Some of present stockholders probably could meet a 100% assessment
but this applies only to a minor portion. The larger shareholders are already heavily
involved. If permission to increase capital $50,000 is granted it will materially
better bank's condition. Directors desire to sell new stock at $150. Premium of
$25,000 to be used to charge off losses and doubtful paper. Examiner recommends ex.-
amination in 90 days."

2-10-23 Examiner H: 50 50 2Red 617 377 325 12 9
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111
EXHIBIT 12/2 Page 2

Examiner H: "Bank is still in dangerous condon due to large amount

of borrowed money and excessive a
II Lmount of slow and doubtful assets. At last

examination directors desired to increase capital to $100,000 and believed they

could sell stock at 0150 and were to use amount derived from premium to charge off

estimated losses and doubtful paper as far as possible. At this examination capital

had not been increased nor could stock be sold at 150 or even par at this time.
Examiner decided it best to clean house. Estimated losses aggregating 037,000 were

ordered charged off and entries made during examination. This practically wipes

out surplus and as a result many excess loans are shown. Should crops prove poor

this year or market conditions adverse bank will undoubtedly gaffer further heavy

losses. Confidence of people of community is none too good. Each time examiner
visits bank there are some withdrawals. President bears confidence of peop1e but
is also president of another bank and is obliged to spend most of his time there.
Cashier's personality does not inspire confidence of public in bank. Steps are to
taken te appoint one of tbe most influential stockholders 

t 

as vice—president who is
conservative, a good collector and will devote mos of his time to bank. It may be
of considerable benefit. Examiner does not recommend taking bank off special list
(for frequent examination. Should any unusual conditions arise bank would have
difficulty in meeting dama

)
nds."

Dlassified AsrIsets
212.. Sur. Prof.  Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

5- 8-23 Examiner E4 50 50 Wed 611 298 360 42 37

11-.12-23 Mcaminer H: "Soma improvement has •been made since last examiaation. Loans

have been reduced 063,000 borrowed money $33,000 and deposits increased $120,000.

Principal improvement is in restoration of confidence of community in bank and it is

believed that danger point has passed. vary good crop of wheat is being harvested

and While prices are only fair, considerable liquidation from this source will be hail.
People are getting in some money and as a result a much better fgeling all around

prevails. Officers and directors estimate that bank will be able to cut down its
bills payable with Federal Reserve Bank another $100,000 by January 1st. E1aminer

believes that a further reduction of 050,000 to $75,000 in bills payable will be about
the best they can do. This will still leave bank in a badly extended condition. It
is believed that present conditions have taught officers a lesson and aredit advances
hereafter will be carefully considered before being made. Cashier is not a very good
banker and a change in management would be of great benefit. President is believed
capable and anxious to get affairs in good condition again, but is obliged to spend
nearly all his time at another bank which requires his close attention. Idea of in—
creasing capital has been abandoned as it is believed stock could not be sold. Ex—
maiaer respectfully recommends that bank be kept under surveillance by reports and
correspondence rather than by frequent visits by examiner. Too liberal granting of

credit in past is cause 

Ii 

of bank's present condition."
11-12-23 Examiner H: 50 13 6Red 551 379 327I.2

Rarnings:

Net Income (Gross Earnings
1915 1920 1921 22_2_ 1923 Total

less Expenses) 18 14 0 16 9 56iLosses
Recoveries 0 1 3 1 2

Charged Off 3 8 3 12 42
Assessments before Suspension 0 0 0 0 0 0

Bad Assets Purchased by Stockholders 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dividends 16 10 0 1 0 27
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EDE= 12/3

Bank Organized: 1906
Bank Suspended: 1923

Population of Town: 1009 (1910 census)
1127 (1920 census)
940 (1930 census)

Principal Crops or Industry Served Lay:Bank:

Wheat, cattle, sheep, hogs, hay, barley, rye. Dry farming.

Important Excerpts from Reports of Examination:
Classified Assets

Date (000 omitted) 212.1.. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

3-17-17 Examiner A: 50 5 3 249 272 0 4

11- 9-17 Examiner A: "Loans, except those noted, are fairly well made, generally
secured and fairly liquid; good distribution among farmers, stockmen, merchants."
11- 9-17 Examiner A: 50 5 6 218 318 0 6 1

2-13-18 Examiner B: "Loans are fairly liquid and generally well made."
2-13-18 wxsminer 3: 50 5 7 235 253 10 4 0

7-18-18 Examiner C: "General character of loans is fair."
7-18-18 Examiner C: 50 5 9 268 246 39 0 0

7- 2-19 Examiner D: "Liquidity of considerable portion of loans depends on outcome
of this season's grain crop."
7- 2-19 Examiner D: 50 10 8 355 311 86 2 1

3-19-20 Examiner E: "Bank is in a very extended condition. Borrowed money is

excessive."
3-19-20 Examiner E: 50 15 3 437 246 245 3 0

8_ 5-20 Examiner F: "Bank is in a dsngerously extended condition."
8- 5-20 Examiner F: 50 15 7 584 245 285 35 12

3- 3.21 Examiner G: "Until quite recently control has been with Directors  

and . Both reside elsewhAre and have many other interests which has resulted
in management of bank being left largely in hp9ids of Cashier. Cashier has been

with bank about three years and had previous banking experience. Under ordinary

conditions he probably would have been efficient but it has been an uphill ficlit

from the beginning and for sometime it has been about all he could do to keep

sufficient reserve to continue business. President is a reliable farmer of

considerable means but knows little of the banking business and has relied to a

large extent on Cashier. Both the controlling directors mentioned above are now

disposing of their stock at par to local residents and claim this is done for best

interests of bank and not to relieve themselves of liability connected with being a

stockholder or director. The sudden drop in market for wool, sheep, cattle and

wheat is largely, if not entirely, responsible for unsatisfactory condition. Bank

is alarmingly extended. Recommended that bank be placed on list for frequent

examinetion.”
3- 3-21 Examiner G: 50 15 7 377 137 286 26 18
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EXHIBIT 12/3
Pege 2

Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) 222... Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

7-12-21 Examiner G: "No one has as yet been elected to succeed Cashier.
Directors are now looking for SOMB one with experience to fill his position.
Necessity of making an early appointment was discussed with directors and it was
opinion of all that he must be a good collector and a conservative banker of
experience. General condition of bank is about as reported last examination.
Very little can be done in way of correcting criticised matters until liquidation
commences which will be in about 30 days. There are good prospects of material
improvement within the next 90 days. RAnk recommended for special eramLinations."
7-12-21 Examiner G: 50 5 5Red 351 154 292 15 1

11-16-21 Examiner G: "'Four examiner is greatly disappointed with showing made by
bank in matter of liquidation. They bad an opportunity of liquidating not less
than $150,000 of their rediscounts from this year's wheat crop had they put forth
proper efforts in making annual collections and adjustments. Directors are entirely
responsible for this condition for not appointing an efficient cashier as agreed to
by them at lest examination. Cashier selected was formerly assistant cashier --

a young man sufficiently experienced as far as clerical work is concerned but

without executive ability and incapable of properly managing a bank. President,

formerly more or less active in bank, has for past three months been giving his

attention to farm with result that bank's affairs have been neglected. Cashier

has been making new loans without knowledge of directors or discount committee; in

all, approximately $35,000, many of them poor ones. This, together with poor

judgment on his part in making annual settlements with borrowers has cost this bank

its only opportunity of making much of a showing in liquidation for another year.

There is a grave cuestion whether this bank can maintain its reserve and keep its

doors open. If they are able to sell their municipal warrants in which they have

a good equity and can collect $50,000 of estimated 165,000 paper which they expect

to be paid by January 1st and succeed in collecting proposed 30% assessment they

may be able to drift along until next liquidating period. President has agreed to

give his entire time and will personally look after collections. Be and other

directors also promised to put an experienced man in charge at earliest opportunity.

It was strongly urged by examiner that stockholders pay in an assessment of 50%.

Directors seemed favorable but it is questionable if it can be done; in fact, it

will be a hard matter for sane stockholders to pay required 30%."

11-16-21 Examiner G: 50 8 8Red 333 193 251 12 15

2-20-22 Examiner G: "Impairment of capital shown in last report has been made good

by a voluntary subscription of 415,000 to undivided profits and elimination of

estimated losses. These funds were advanced personally by directors who will later

be reimbursed by stockholders pro rata as to their stockholdings. This places bank

in much better condition and it is believed will be able to drift along until next

liquidation period. Bank is now badly in need of an experienced cashier and its

future depends largely on this one thing. Directors have repeatedly promised to

put a suitable person in charge but nothing definite has been done. Their books

show that they have lost about *,000 in deposits since last examination. Report

dhows only a net loss of $30,000 but this is on account of a recent deposit of public

funds of which $11,000 will go out within next 30 days and balance will probably

remain in bank for 6 months or more. Examiner is of opinion that bank is solvent

and entitled to additional credit in case of emergency providing a reliable cashier

is placed in charge. Through a caries of conferences with directors of this bank

and those of another bank in same town it was thought that a consolidation could be

effected. Directors of other bank, however, finally decided they could not see
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Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) 21121.. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

their way clear to assume so much additional liability for borrowed money and plan
was abandoned. It is recommended that frequent examinations be continued."
2-20-22 Examiner G: 50 0 2 286 16o 168 11 0

5-10-22 Examiner H: "Management is left directly with President and Cashier,
although directors are active, meet frequently, and are completely in touch with
affairs. Very few new loans are made without being submitted to directors for
consideration. With continued assistance and co-operation of directors it is
believed bqnk can work out, providing adverse conditionsare not encountered, and
that coming wheat crop Which appears favorable at this time, matures and meets with
present anticipations. Directors were again urged to make every effort to reduce
large number of excess loans. Majority of them have had no reduction since previous
examination. A number of directors very severely and freely criticised large line
of credit due bank by Director and his affiliated concerns. Unquestionably,
large aggregate borrowings of Director and his concerns are most unsatisfactory
and undesirable and quite likely questionable. It is believed directors will succeed
In making good impairment of capital in near future and future losses should be
comparatively mall. 2ecommended that bank remain on list for special (frequent)
examinations."
5-10-22 Examiner H: 50 0 0 261 147 112 12 1

8-25-22 Examiner H: ''Examiner does not believe cashier is aggressive enough or
capable of working bank out of its difficulties. Directors have recently employed
a banker with considerable experience, and while employed as bookkeeper he has
been given authority to manage bank's affairs as he deems best and virtually super-
sedes cashier in authority. It is-uncertain how long he will remain with bank. He
is attempting to collect slow loans and bring others into proper condition. Director

again assured examiner and directors that he would immediately secure his large
line of direct and indirect borrowings but his ability to do so is questionable as
same promise was made at previous examination. He admitted his inability to pay any
part of loans at this time although insisting that bank would not suffer loss. A
number of directors stated it was impossible to obtain a voluntary contribution by
directors or shareholders to make good impairment and in event an assessment is
levied, which is necessary, they stated that for a number of shareholders it would be
impossible to pay the assessment. President stated that a plan was on foot for
reorganization which would result in an increase of bank's capital to 400,000 and
elimination of much of criticised assets but that plan had not gone far enough to
permit of any definite statements. If this fails, it was suggested as a last resort
that capital be decreased to '25,000 leaving 5,000 in surplus, balance to be used
to eliminate estimPted losses and undesirable assets. Wheat crop yield is much
below average and many farmers will receive but little over actual harvesting expenses
and borrowing required during past current season and must again be carried over.
It is suggested that next examination be made about ninety days from date."
8-25-22 Examiner H: 50 0 IRed 248 190 105 13 9

Page 3

12-13-22 Examiner H: "Plan of reorganization failed to materialize. Former Assistant
Cashier to whom credit is due for improvement made in condition of bank during past
few months has severed his connection with bank and its management is again left
largely with Cashier who is not aEressive and whose management has been repeatedly
criticised for numerous reasons, such as permitting excessive overdrafts excess loans,
excessive amount of overdue paper, and in fact he is generally weak. It is recom-

mended that bank remain on list for special (frequent) examinations to be made quarterly."

12-13-22 Examiner H: 50 0 0 254 167 102 14 4
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Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) 2.22, Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

3-27-23 Examiner H: "Mr. , a number of years ago Cashier of this bank, has
assumed management with title of manager and is assisting directors in their present
difficulties but is non-committal as to how long he will remain, such action de-
pending on bank's progress in improving its condition. At a stockholders' meeting
on February 27th an assessment of 40% was levied on capital stock. Of this 30%

was ordered December 17, 1921, but not collected as directors advanced money under

an atxeement with stockholders that they would repay them on or before November 1,
1922 which has not been done so assessment was made covering this 30% and also one

for 10% ordered January 4, 1923. It is expected impairment for which assessment was
levied will be paid in by April 8, 1923. It is apparent, and directors co-incide
with view of examiner that future prospects of bank are none too bright unless bank's
volume of business can be increased. Crop conditions are very favorable at this -

time and farmers are optimistic but should result be no better than last year it is

apparent bank will be forced to suspend this summer or next fall.
3-27-23 Examiner H: 50 0 0 254 171 123 22 13

8-20-23 Examiner H: "Unsatisfactory condition of bank, its extended condition,

impairment, and all other matters of criticism were fully considered at a directors'

meeting. Directors assert that owing to abnormally heavy yield in wheat, prospects

for liquidation in loans within 30 to 90 days are very favorable and wheat is being

sold quite rapidly at this time. Directors expect to eliminate all bills payable

with correspondent bank, reduce orehalf of bills payable with Federal Reserve Bank,

and increase deposits from fifty to one hundred per cent, by first of year and state

that unless this can be done prospects for bank's operations at a profit are very

doubtful. Examiner does not believe directors-can realize their optimistic

expectations. Examiner believes bank can reduce loans 400,000 to $125,000 within

90 days by pushing collections vigorously, but unless loans can again be increased

and a permanent increase in deposits can be secured its volume of business will not be

sufficient to pay overhead and operating expense and leave a net profit. Directors

are firmly opposed to seeking to consolidate with another bank in the town and it is

believed would go into voluntary liquidation before acquiescing in such proposals.

It is quite probable that additional losses will yet be sustained on slow and

doubtful loans that cannot be determined at this time. Bank has brought suit to

enforce payment on a number of loans and value cannot be determined until these

suits are determined by court. It is recommended that formal notice of impairment

be sent to directors and that bank remain on list for special exprinations, next

examination to be made about 90 days

8-20-23 Examiner H: 50 0 6Red
from date."

259 152 160 16 2

Earnings: (000 omitted)
1918. 1919 1920. 1921, 1922 Total

Net Income (Gross Earnings

less Expenses) 8 9 6 7Red 4 20

Recoveries 3 o 1 1 2 7
Losses Charged Off 2 5 o 34 8 49
Assessments before Suspension 0 0 0 0 0 0

Bad Assets Purchased by Stockholders 0 0 0 0 15 15
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EXHIBIT 12/4

3ank Organized: 1504 Population of Town: 1229 (1910 census)
Bank Suspended: 1925 1112 (1920 census)

986 (1930 census)

Principal Crops or Industry Served aBank:

Wheat, livestock, hay. Dry farming.

Important 7,xcerpts from Reports of Examination:
Classified Assets

Date (000 omitted) alp.. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

2-10-20 Examiner A: 100 20 12 938 1059 0 0 0

8- 9-20 Examiner A: 100 20 10 1134 991 228 0 2

3-14F-21 Examiner E: "Crop failures and decline in price of wheat are responsible
for bank's overexpanded condition and for large amount of slow and doubtful paper.
No further liquidation of any consequence can be expected until after this year's
harvest which will also largely determine value of paper criticised. Prospects
are said to be best for years and it is believed that every thing possible is being
done to secure as fully as possible all questionable notes and to restrict further
credit advances to the absolute requirements for producing the crop. No dividends
will be declared until after a careful appraisal of the paper is made this fall and
all losses eliminated. Borrowings, although heavy, appear unavoidable. Directors
appear familiar with the affairs of the bank, are men of independent judgment and
are giving matters close attention."
3-14F-21 Examiner B: 100 20 12 910 673 352 65 0

12-13-21 Examiner B: "Bank in badly expanded condition with little hope of material
reductions until next Fall. Although this bank is badly expanded and has a large
volume of slow and doubtful assets which require close attention, considerable
progress has been made since the last examination in reducing liabilities for money
borrowed and in strengthening security on slow and doubtful paper. It is probable
that further losses will develop particularly on paper classed as doubtful. Some
further liquidation will be experienced within the next few weeks from sales of wheat,
etc. During the examination, the Liberty Loan Bonds were sold, reducing borrowings.
There is also hope of some liquidation from Federal Farm Loans approved by the local
board and awaiting inspection and approval of the Farm Loan Bank and hope of some
further relief through placing some loans with the War Finance Corporation. Respon—
sibility for the bank's condition is largely due to several years of successive crop
failures during the era of high cost of production. Although a fair crop was raised
this year, prices have been decidedly unfavorable. The directors appear attentive
and familiar with the affairs of their bank."
12-13-21 Examiner B: 100 20 17 819 626 278 66 19

5-26-22 Examiner C: "The extended condition of this bank and the large amount of
slow assets is believed to be due largely to the decline in prices of all farm

products, the general depression and the crop failure of 1920 in this vicinity. The

officers appear to realize the condition of the bank and are believed to be giving it

reasonably careful attention although in some instances stronger efforts should be
put forth. If crops are good this season considerable liquidation should take place.
5-26-22 Examiner C: 100 20 6 783 640 212 13 1
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Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) 222.. Sur. Prof. Loans ,Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

11-21-22 Examiner A: "While this bank is still extended due to six successive poor
crops in this district, condition is being gradually improved and no danger exists at
present time. While wheat crop was about 455 of normal this year, there is still
about 505 of crop to be sold, and officers anticipate a further reduction of $75,000
to $100,000 in the amount of money borrowed. Directors are familiar with affairs
and appear to be doing all they can to get things in better shape. Active officers
too appear to be lending their best efforts toward making settlements with the farmers
and getting collections and renewals on matured paper. It is difficult to say at
this time just what the outcome would be should there be another poor crop next year,
and your examiner advised the officers to clean house as much as possible and to
prepare for any contingency."
11-21-22 Examiner A: 100 20 12 726 45 197 3 11

4-17-23 Fxnminer D: "'Extended condition is due principally to drop in price of wheat
in 1920 and short crops since that time. Liquidation made during last two years is
almost remarkable when consideration is given to poor crops received and high cost of
production. Heavy losses will no doubt be sustained in the event of another short
crop this year. Present indications are most favorable for a good crop. Irrespective
of the crop there is an accumulation of slow and frozen assets which will require
several years to work out. There is some possibility of having the stockholders form
an auxiliary company to relieve the bank of its real estate and some of its most
undesirable assets. Unfortunately three of the directors were out of town during
the examination and no definite plan could be formulated. However, the three directors
interviewed promised to give the matter serious consideration. Vice President and
Cashier, the managing officers, are capable. Directors are attentive and apparently
doing everything possible to work out their problems. While condition is very un—
satisfactory Examiner does not believe any good would be accomplished by placing hank
on list for frequent examinations."
4-17-23 Examiner D: 100 20 3Red 694 724 172 54. o

12•.10-23 Exwiner D: "Losses estimated resulting in impairment of capital to extent
of $50,000 were determined after a close analysis of assets. Most losses are on
loans which have become a little worse each year since 1920. Only the best farmers
were able to break even in this year's operations on account of the high cost of pro—
duction and low price for wheat. Those who were heavily in debt and who were operating
under heavy overhead expenses became more badly involved. Directors are somewhat

concerned about effect assessment will have on shareholders and depositors. A plan
was finally worked out which should assure full payment of assessment but which, of
course, gives no assurance in regard to depositors. Directors concluded that holders
of three hundred and eirhteen shares would not or could not pay their assessment. It
was then agreed between five directors that personal loans would be made by them to the
holders of these shares sufficient to pay their assessment, or that their stock would be
purchased. If assessment is collected without a disturbance, situation will be greatly
improved, but it will not be satisfactory by any means. After eliminating losses,
40% of loans will still be subject to criticism and in addition, there are some very
undesirable items carried in the "Claims Account" and a heavy investment in real estate.

Present borrowings will be reduced approximately $70,000 from liquidation of wheat
secured paper now held. If assessment is paid before Spring demands commence, it is
possible that borrowed money could be reduced to $25,000 or $30,000 for a short time.
In addition to public funds of $140,000, this bank has a few fairly large deposit
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Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) ap.. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

accounts which are always troublesome when least expected. On account of assessment,
there appears to be little chance of having Directors form a company to purchase the
real estate owned by IXT1k. Vice President and Cashier are fai5yeapab1e in spite of
some bad mistakes. Directors all appear to be keenly interested in affairs, but they
are inclined to Shift part of their responsibilities to active officers. It was
necessary to charge them with neglect of duty and to point out possible serious con-
sequences before they would get behind the present situation whole-heartedly."
12-18-23 Examiner D: 100 20 9 704 690 147 33 79

6-12-24 Examiner D: "Losses listed are balance of losses estimated at last exaMina-
tion which have not yet been charged off. Assessment of :;50,000 levied following
last examination has been collected except for ';8,300 representing 166 shares. This
amount of stock is to be advertised for sale commencing June 26th, and on advice of
attorney for bank, notice of sale is to be continued until August 8, 1924. At last
examination, in drawing up a memorandum of agreement which was signed by five directors,
examiner inadvertently failed to mention that part relating to purchase of any stock
and only referred to loans which would be made by directors to stockholders. In
this examination a cauplication arose which required SOMO little time to straighten
out. While burden on five directors was reduced from 318 to 166 shares, one of
signers of agreement, stated that he would refuse to buy his proportion of stock
offered for sale and would only do whet he had agreed in writing; that was to make
loans to shareholders. Mr. fully realized that holders of the 166 Shares could
not be induced to borrow the money to pay their assessment. 11r. actions were
so displeasing to other directors, that they flatly refused to go through with their
agreement or to stand behind bank any longer unless Mr.  would do likewise.
Present matter was satisfactorfV adjusted, but there is still a bitter feeling between
/dr. and some members of the board, which will be a handicap if any further
assistance is required from directors. Directors are somewhat concerned about result
which may be felt from advertising stock for sale, but they are not willing to put up
the money individually unless they receive good title to stock. Crop prospects are
not good. a considerable part of the winter wheat froze and had to be reseeded. The
spring grain has had but very little rain. After eliminating $79,000 in losses, it
is discouraging to see such a large amount of questionable paper still in the bank.

An unsatisfactory element is fact that it has .1;:175,000 in public funds on deposit,
and six other large deposit accounts aggregating $125,000. There appears to be no
reason though, why any material withdrawals should be made on any of these accounts.
No trouble has yet been experienced in obtaining renewals of depository bonds, but

attitude of bonding companies in this locality has not been favorable. Very little
progress has been made in obtaining security on criticised loans. Considerable stress
was laid on this matter at the last examination, but the absence of security is still
appalling."
6-12-24 L:xaminer D: 100 0 3 585 630 89 71 12

• • Page 3

12- 4-24 Examiner D: "This bank is in very critical condition. Wheat crop was very
short, and in some sections growers suffered complete crop failures. Doubtful paper
has increased materially, and a loss of deposits had forced bank to increase borrowings.
After very careful consideration examiner reached conclusion that another assessment
could not be collected. Records show that considerable difficulty was experienced in
collecting assessment following examination in December 1923. Final amount was not

collected until August 8th of this year, when 166 shares of stock were sold at public
sale. Difficulty is largely in fact that two directors and some principal stockholders

are not local people, and their stockholdings are regarded principally from standpoint
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Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

of investment. On year of good crops and good prices would make a big difference
in classification of assets. Most serious trouble was experienced by loss of
apprS.  imately 400,000 in deposits within last six months. Officers claim that
W5,000 of this amount is directly traceable to the lack of confidence caused by
failure of Bank. A matter of grave conc.:1.n is fact that of .,)524,000 deposits
$146,000 is public funds and 4;:102,000 eight individual accounts. a00,000 of
Public Funds are secured by depository bonds, and it is impossible to determine when
all or a part of these bonds may be cancelled. About 90 days ago one company served
a cancellation notice of a $'25,000 bond. A conference was arranged. Cancellation
notice was rescinded. While condition is extremely undesirable, no improvement can
be made until another crop is harvested, and nothing would be accomplished by
frequent examinations."
12- 4-24 Examiner D: 100 0 8 552 525 144 176 3

4-26-25 Examiner E: "Bank is in a very precarious condition. Crops have greatly
suffered during past few years for lack of moisture. Officers have been free With
credit and somewhat neglectful in effecting collections. Crop prospects are good.
If sane materializes, doubtful papa may be reduced to such an amount that the
remainder can be eliminated by assessment. Unless a favorable crop is harvested,
bank will undoubtedly be compelled to suspend this fall, unless directors display
an entirely different attitude than they do at present time. The principal and
strongest directors are non-residents. Their moral obligation to the community and
to the depositors apparently has little weight with tham. After harvest, if they
consider that an assessment will clean the bank, I believe they will pay it, but
unless the assessment will clean it, it is doubtful if they will protect the bank.
Directors refused to give any guarantee for protection of the bank. Their future
attitude will depend on preaant crop. If a favorable crop is harvested I think
they will pay an assessment and stand behind bank, but if crop is nnfavorable, I
think it is their intention to turn bank over to Department. Any drastic action
at this time would result in bank's suspension. With a fair crop I believe it can
be saved, and as indications are favorable at tbis time, I have considered it advis-
able to defer any definite.action until after harvest, which will be completed durinE
the first part of August."
424-25 Examiner E: 100 0 0 526 517 165 144

10-20-25 Examiner E: "Directors and stockholders were unable to elimirate sufficient
admitted losses to restore bank to solvency. After directors learned true condition
of bank they voted to close.
10-20-25 Exam neir E: 100 0 - ried 517

1920

453

1921

134

1922 1923

236

1924

187

TotalEarnings: (000cmittad)

Net Income (Gross Earnings
less Expenses 20 113ed 9 6 2 36

Recoveries 1 4 7 o 1 13
Losses Charged Off 11 21 12 1 77 122
Assessments before Suspension 0 0 0 0 50 50
Bad Assets Purchased by Stockholders 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dividends 0 0 0 0 0 0
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EXHIBIT 12/5

Bank Organized: 1913
Bank Suspended: 1923

Population of Town:

Principal Crops, or Industry Served IL Bank:

Hay, potatoes, beets, wheat. Irrigated farming.

Important Excerpts from Reports,of Examinatiora

Date (000 amitted)

7- 1-19 Examiner A:

1- 9-2o Examiner A:

8-21-20 Examiner B:

297 (1910 census)
2372 (1920 census)
2250 (1930 census)

Cap. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings
Classified Assets
Doubtful Loss

25 35 1 351 454 o o

25 50 IRed  542 715 0 0 0

25 6o 3 525 38o 149 o o

4-19-21 Examiner C: "President, Vice President and Cashier, compare with average
small country banker, and believed doing best they can."
4-19-21 Examiner C: 25 Go 4 441 272 176 0

2- G-22 Examiner D: "Bank is rather extended and officers are worrying as to how
they are to finance themselves this coming crop season. It would appear that part
of their condition is due to fact that they have had, and still have too many large
unsecured loans to farmers. This has left them without a hold on the farmers crops
and for that reason BOMB of the liquidation that they might have obtained went to
other places. Another weakness is that bank is controlled and managed by president
and his brother and wife and their viewpoint is lacking the broader scope that a
better Board of Directors would give them. It is not believed however, that they
have any real cause for worry unless they have a poor crop this year, as most of their
loans can be put in proper shape by a little hard work."
2- G-22 Examiner D: 25 6o 395 23o 186 33

7-22-22 Examiner E: "Condition is not good, over extended; has too much doubtful
paper, and too large amount second mortgage loans. Over 23% of the total assets
are slow and doubtful. Since last examination Bills Payable have been reduced
$26,000 and the loans have been reduced somewhat, while deposits are not a great deal
less. With zood prices prevailinc, and transportation facilities good, a greet deal
of liquidation will be effected; otherwise, large amount of losses can be looked for.
The management is centered in the/ramily and is not of large caliber. Losses that
are inevitable could possibly be averted were they alert to every situation. Not
believed that the bank is in a dangerous condition, but it is recommended that frequent
reports be forwarded to your office as to progress being made.
7-22-22 Examiner E: 25 6o 5 376 232 16o 34 2

Earnings (000 amitted) 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922, Total

Net Income (Gross Earnings
less Expenses) 17 20 6 7 59

Recoveries 1 7 o 3 19
Losses Charged Off 13 1 4 6 lo 34
Assesgments before Suspension 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bad Assets Purchased by StockhoIbrs 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dividends 3 2 3 o o 8
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Bank Organized: 1918
Bank Suspended: 1924

Population of Town: 421 (1910 census)
597 (1920 census)
471 (1930 census)

Principal Crops or Industry Served 12:Bank:

Wheat, livestock, rye, barley, hay. Dry farming.

Important Excerpts, from Reports of Examination:

Date (000 omitted) 222, Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings

Classified Assets
Doubtful Loss

10-30-19 Examiner A: 40 11 7 445 540 3o o 1

2- 3-20 Examiner A: 40 12 7 406 379 144 o o

6.-28-20 Examiner A: 40 12 8 433 268 226 o o

12- 1-20 Examiner B: 40 12 2Red 484 248 224 o o

3-28-21 Examiner C: "Examiner found bank in an extremely critical condition and

board of directors was immediately convened and situation gone oNer carefully with

them with result that it appeared necessary to raise immediately approximately

025,000 if bank was to continue. Total cash resources totaled 011,250 and S,250
withI rawals were being temporarily carried in the form of cashiers checks, leaving

about $5,000 cash against 0185,000 deposits or about 2.7%. Arrangements were

made during the examination whereby eSan obtained from various sources, approxi-

mately 018,500 and it is expected to receive an additional $14,000 which was not

immediately available, in a few days from other sources. This will enable the bank

to liquidate its known withdrawals and leave approximately 025,000 available cash

resources. 7ith this fresh start it was firmly impressed upon the directors that

the responsibility rested with them to see that the reserve was maintained and that

sufficient liquidation was forced to care for further declines in deposits. It is

hoped with 025,000 fresh money that bank will be able to save itself from amotheration.
Necessity for forcing all the liquidation possible to reduce liabes for borromed

money is obvious. Crop prospects are good but it is not believed under the most

favorable conditions which may reasonably be expected that this bank will be ab

I.

le to

put itself in satisfactory conon this year. No attempt was made to estimate

losses at this examination for the reason that the credits of the community are almost
entirely based on wheat a

•
nd the value of the notes depends on the wheat crop which is

IS w growing. It seenm very probable that there will be considerable ultimate loss

and the directors fully understand that this must be considered as soon as intelligent

estimates can be made. It is recommended that another examination be made not later
than three  

I.
months from this examination and sooner if the weekly reports to be rendered

indicate that it is desirable."
3-28-21 Examiner C: 40 12 1Red 346 194 148 21 0

7-14-21 Examiner C: "Although still in critical condition because of its badly

expanded condition and depleted reserves and because of large amount of doubtful

paper there is nevertheless some improvement since previous examdnation in March
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Page 2

Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) Ea. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

and a marked improvement over a year ago. Samples of first wheat to be threshed
In this district cane into the bank during the examination and from now on wheat
should be coming in fast. Crop is said to be above average and practically all
bank's loans are based directly or indirectly on wheat. Officers believe they
can elean up all borrowed money from crop returns. This is doubtful but they
should very materially reduce their borrowing during the next ninety days and it
is believed they can reduce them to such a point that the tension they have been
under for the past year will be relieved. Estimate of losses was deferred until
next examination for the reason that an intelligent appraisal cannot be made until
it is known in each individual case, what the returns of this years crap will be.
The borrowers, particularly those whose paper is questioned, are largely tenant
farmers who will all have some wheat to market. Although the surplus has been
almost entirely wiped out, there is a large amount of accrued interest to be
collected. It is doubted whether or not this will be sufficient to provide for
losses but nether is determinable yet. It is recommended that bank be retained
on list for frequent examinations."
7-14,-21 Examiner C: 40 12 10Red 304 174 136 38 0

12-27-21 Examiner C: "Management rests entirely in hands of Mr. . There is no
financial strength back of three-fourths of stock. Bank's condition is in a large
measure attributable to the management of Messrs. although since they got in
their present serious condition very creditable proaress has been made toward work-
ing out. Considerable progress has been made since previous examination in Xuly
toward relieving over expanded and unsatisfactory condition. Loans have been
reduced $62,000 (20%). Borrowed money has been reduced 360,000 (40%), and sold paper
has been reduced 324,000 (40%). During this period deposits have declined $15,000
(10%). The bank is still in a badly expanded condition however, with a large
volume of slow paper. Losses estimated resulted in about 50% impairment of cepital
and stock being largely held by Mr. and family who are unable to meet an
assessment a problem was presented to devise some means to care for losses to save
the bank. In anticipation of this condition your Examiner has been working for
several weeks past. The first plan to effect a consolidation with bank at

did not materialize after a considerable amount of negotiation had been conducted
along these lines. Next plan, which was finally consummated, resulted in MI'.
and family securing from friends notes aggregating $20,000. These notes were
negotiated independent of the bank and the proceeds used too purchase :,;20,000 of
estimated losses. Balance of the loss was charged to surplus account. In addi-
tion to providing for losses, this gave the bank funds with which to make good their
reserve, which has been almost continually deficient for a year. With losses

apparent at this time eliminated from the bank and the reserve restored, the bank,
if properly managed, should be able to get through until another harvest. In the
large amount of slow and doubtful assets some additional loss may develop especially
in case of adverse conditions next year as applied to agricultural interests."

12-27-21 Examiner C: 40 12 7Red 243 154 89 6 24

3-28-22 Examiner D: 'Present management responsible for bank's condition. This

bank is controlled by Messrs. who are not considered strong financially. Their

own statements are not on file. It is sometimes questionable whether or not they
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realize the seriousness of the present situations but our visit at this time is
believed to have been somewhat a surprise and they have prauised to try to correct
matters although they did not correct all the criticizable matters of last examination.
Much of the paper classed as slow will doubtless work out in good shape if they get
a good crop this fall, but otherwise there may be losses. Many of the loans are
to tenant farmers and secured by chattel mortgages with light margins. It is
believed advisable to keep the bank on the "special list for frequent examinations."
3-28-22 Examiner D: 40 12 7Red 232 150 93 0 4

6-15-22 Examiner D: "Condition dhows no improvement, it has about eleven thousand
more in borrowed money and a decrease in deposits of about nine thousand and an

increase in loans of about eleven thousand. However, this condition is expected to
prevail at this season of the year and it cannot be expected to improve before harvest.
If they get good crops, considerable liquidation should take place, but if the crops

are a failure the wort may be expected. Some of the loans that are criticised as

slow in this report might under normal conditions, not have been criticised, but I

theught it best under the present conditions to criticise them in order to impress

upon the directors and officers the seriousness of the situation. Some loans classed

as slow may result in losses. Bank is in a badly extended condition but not much can
be done until after harvest. Capital is impaired and the surplus entirely wiped out

due to the losses charged off and a heavy payment of taxes. I discussed this matter with
the directors and suggested a voluntary assessment of 255 in the place of having your

office send notice to make good the impairment in the legal manner. This will make

good the impairment of the capital; automatically reduce a number of the excess loals;

give them a little working capital and probably emphasize the seriousness of the

condition of the bank. I believe this assessment can be made without injury to the

bank, as Messrs. own 291 shares of the stock and there are but five other slack-

holders in addition to the directors. Only trouble will be to get the money. If

they fail to make this voluntary assessnent, I recommend that notice be sent by your

office to make the assessment good, in the legal manner."

6-15-22 Examiner D: 40 12 14Red 243 141 104 2 0

9-11-22 Examiner E: "Bank's cendition is very unsatisfactory, being a large borrower

and capital impaired, and also having a large amount of paper classed as doubtful.

Much of the paper classed as doubtful, can probably be secured so as to remove it from

this class. It appears that in the pest this bank has drifted with the tide and is

now so to speak on the rocks. Due largely to the fact that officers have been negligent

In making proper efforts to enforce collections and relying too much on the future to

help them out of their difficulties. The proceeds of this season's liquidation have

been discounted, leaving the net result as herein shorn. After closing examination

M.. and examiner drove to where they hoped they might get SCUD assistance,

but they have reached the end of their rope and were unable to get any relief. Plan

was to make a voluntary assessment of 33% and elininPte paper classed as loss. Examiner

had in mind if this could be done to recommend your approval of an application of

shareholders to reduce capital to .;25,000 the :1,45,000 capital reduction to be used

in eliminating suchpaper at the next examination, (to be made about Dec. 1st at about

theelose of the liquidation period) might disclose as being probable losses or very

doubtful. This reduction of capital was not however suggested be directo2s. Estimated

net earnings to December 1st are approximately .05,000. This together with 45,000

reduction of capital and the voluntary assessment should tide the bank over for another

season, without further difficulty. Having failed in procuring relief in

41 leaves tonight for where he claims to have friends who may help them.
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Examiner feels thet they should be given every opportunity to save this bank and
this being the season of liquidation conditions will get no worse but rather they
should improve.
5-11-22  fl 5:E: 40 12 12Red 261 146 125 42 13

1— 4-23 Examiner F: "Completion of examination has been delayed in an effort to
bring about certain results which would place stock of bank in hands of responsible
people and which would place additional strength on Board of Directors. The
desired results have not been accomplished in full and it will be necessary to make
supplemental reports as progress is made. Losses listed are remaining losses
estimated at last examination which reeulted in impairment of capital and assesament
upon shareholders. Eatice of assessment was received by bank on October 10, 1922
but losses were not entirely eltninated until Tannery 10th, the last day allowed by
law. It was with great difficulty that this was accomplished. Interest collected,
witI the snell amount remaining in the Surplus Fund, enabled the bank to charge off

425. The balance was taken care of by personal contributions of the Directors
and one of the shareholders. With capital restored, pressing need is to provide far
sufficient cash to carry on until harvest. Your Exardner estimates that this will
take about .445,000 at the minimum. Messrs.  have been urged for the past 90
daye to make an effort to diztribute their stock but there was very little chance until
provon had been made for assessment. Situation still requires very close attention."
1— 4e23 Examiner F: 40 12 10Red 215 115 95 39 7

4-10-23 Examiner F: "The bank is still in very serious condition due to uncertainty
of being able to provide funds with which to continue operations until harvest. There
has been practically no change in assets since last examination but an improvement in
general condons from fact that crop prospects are daily looking better. The three
new directors elected January 26, 1923, accepted their positions somewhat reluetantly
and are not wng to get behind the bank with their personal resources. It was not
expected that they would be it was hoped that their association with the bank would
help the eituation. It ta believed this much has been accomplished — directors are
meetine fairly often as a discount committee and are passing upon all matters of
importance. Capital 1553 11:5 is due to fact that sufficient interest has not been
collected to take care of expenses and interest paid on borrowed money. Thir is
chiefly on account of illness and absence from bank for past six weeks of cashier.
It'. is gradually eetting back to mork and claims that this amount can be collected
within the next few weeks. Unless it is against the policy of your office, it io
recommended that a notice of assessment be withheld until the aeficers have had a
reasonable chance to collect this interest. It is believed the interest coming due
from now on will take care of current expenses. Payment of a voluntary assesament
would fall on three new directors. Examiner is receiving weekly reports from bank
and will advise your office of any unfavorable developments. It will be necessary
to keep bank on list for frequent examinations."
4-10-23 Examiner F: 40 0 2Red 213 113 97 33

5-26-23 Examiner F: nrink is in very serious condition. Wheat crop is larger than

for several years but cost of production will allow very little profit to grower at
present nrerket price. This section has had considerable trouble with labor problem
and harvest expenses were exceedingly high. In addition, there is a large amount
of mut in the winter wheat. From information furnished by officers on production of
individual borrowers, it is believed bank will be able to reduce its borrowed money to
$60,000, and perhaps less, but the serious trouble is losses which will have to 53
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taken care of this fall. Improvement in doubtful paper looked for from this tears
crop will not be made. Assessment levied last year was collected with great difficulty.
Strenuous efforts have since been made by examiner to force Messrs. to turn over
their stock to responsible people but only eighty shares have been transferred.
Situation would seem quite hopeless if it were not for three new stockholders who
were elected directors last Tanunry. It was previously reported that these parties
accepted their positions as directors reluctantly and it was not expected that they
would get behind the bank with their personal resources. It will be very fortunate
if two can be urged to put up any additional money beyond their proportionate share,

but the third can be counted on for assistance if the amount is not too large. Assets

were reviewed carefully with entire board and examiner agreed to defer making a
classification of losses for a period of thirty days, during which time it was promised
that combined efforts of directors would be put in toward strengthening doubtful paper.
Serious difficulty has been experienced for several months in providing funds on

which to operate. Reserve has been below legal requirements most of this time and

for the past thirty days the account with the Federal Reserve Bank has been overdrawn

almost continuously. Directors have agreed to keep close supervision over Cashier

during settlement period with a view of forcing fullest possible liquidation on all

loans. Mr. is not a :cod collector. There is sufficient interest due at this

time to restore the present impairment of capital, and the directors believe this can

be collected within thirty days.
9-26-23 Examiner F: 40 0 4Red 261 133 122 48 0

Earnings: (000 omitted) 1919, 1920 1921 1922 1923 Total

Net Income (Gross Earnings

less Expenses) 10 8 IRed 1Red 2 18

Recoveries 0 0 0 0 0 0

Losses Charged Off 1 10 4 7 3 25

Assesgments before Suspension 0 0 0 0 0 0

Bad Assets Purchased by Stockholders 0 0 20 3 o 2g
Dividends 8 o o o o
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EXHIBIT 12/7

Bank Organized: 1911 Population of Town: 1582 (1910 census)
Bank Suspended: 1922 1846 (1920 census)

2116 (1930 census)

Principal Crops or Industry Served 12z, Bank:

Rice, barley, beans, fruit, sheep, cattle; Irrigated farming.

Important Excerpts from Reports of Examination:

Date (000 omitted) gm. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings
Classified Assets

 Doubtful Loss

11-26-17 Examiner A: 75 4 12 364 515 0 5 o

5-21-18 Examiner B: 75 4 12 375 511 40 o 0

2- 4-19 Examiner B: 75 6 14 54 508 197 0 0

11-24-19 Examiner B: 75 lo 27 812 991 75 2 0

7-26-20 Examiner B: 150 30 18 996 673 332 21 5
3- 9-21 Examiner C: "Examiner believes bank is in safe hands at present and that
management is doing everything possible to get things in shape. Special examinations
will do no good and might be very disastrous, through making the public uneasy about
the condition of affairs; if nothing unusual occurs the situation will right itself.
Serious condition of bank is result of incompetent management and excessive rains
and floods coming just at the time when rice crop was ready to harvest, ruining a
large part of the crop, and preventing threshing. This happened last November and
the rice has been in the fields until this writing, threshing having just commenced.
Formr management made loans in large amounts to tenant farmers, depending in most
cases on rice for payment; this has been a profitable crop for past three years and
last season the growers thought they would make a tremendous profit, and put in all
the land they could get under lease, borrowing all the bank would let them have to do
co. Rice is expensive to put in, and bank loaned to limit on nothing but prospects.
Win the rains and floods ruining the crop the growers had nothing, the deposits
began to shrink, loans could not be collected, and if the bank had not been able to
borrow heavily it would have had to close its doors. On the 22nd of last November
Fr. and were elected president and cashier respectively. This
situation was taken hold of to save the bank, collections have been pressed as far as
possible, no loans made unless absolutely necessary to protect the bank's interest,
and it is believed that the worst is over. If deposits continue to shrink, which
seems hardly possible, or do not begin to increase when crops are sold, then bank
will have to cut loans down to where they will be in proportion to the deposits and
capiti stock, however, time alone will determine what is to be done along these lines,
as a permanent policy. Examiner made a careful analysis of all assets and report
contains all known losses, slow and doubtful paper. When crops are sold and the
returns in, there may be more losses to be charged off, as the amount of salvage on
the rice and the returns from the barley crop cannot be estimated with any accuracy
at this time, either as to price or amount of grain. Every effort is being made to
collect loans and the board is working in harmony on all matters. A meeting was
held and directors were all willing to charge off losses and pay assessment of
51.3% but desire that they be given until August 1st, to do so."
3- 9-21 Examiner C: 150 30 26 1026 360 703 18 133
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Date (000 omitted) 222, Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

7-21-21 Examiner C: "There is some improvement shown, loans have been reduced,
rediscounts, other borrowings, but deposits have also decreased and have
reached bed rock to all appearances. There is not much change in condition of
loans and will not be until late in November, when all crops have been sold
and returns are in. It will then be possible to make another and more definite
valuation of the bank assets, and any mare losses accruing can then be disposed
of. The present management is working very hard to pull the bank out of trouble
and there is nothing to suggest or advise at this time. The assessment was all
paid in during this examination and all estimated losses charged off thus restoring
the impairment of the capital stock. There is nothing can be done at this time
and your examiner believes that the bank will survive. "fith help and encouraQement
it should be out of danger in the next six or eight months, however time alone and
crop returns will tell the tale."
7-21-21 Examiner C: 150 30 106 980 279 638 19 124

1-27-22 Examiner B: "While there has been some reduction of loans and rediscounts
and increase in deposits examination reveals a critical condition. The amount due
from banks was practically depleted at close of examination. However bank holds
some '30,000 in warrants which President will endeavor to dispose of to brine funds
Into these accounts. If this cannot be done directors will be forced to take
other steps to meet withdrawals. All the best loans are rediscounted or pledged.
Majority of loans held are very slow of collection. Rediscounts with the
Bank are due and payment may be demanded at any time, as this bank recently witched
its account. It is very critical and dangerous to this bank if payment be insisted
upon at this time. Directors are doing everything possible to collect notes, but
the general stagnation of the taming and stockraising industry, together with a
failure of crops in the past and low prices and stagnant markets at present, makes
it almost impossible to make collections. The bnnk holds quite a lot of second
hand farming machinery but this section is full of this class of collateral and it
Is almost impossible to make any sales. Your examiner believes the bank is solvent
at this time and has faith in the directors being able to personally secure funds
to meet any possible contingency until returns are received from the rice crop."
1-27-22 Examiner B: 150 15 9 874 309 569 56 19

6-21-22 Examiner B: "While Examination reveals a critical condition your examiner
does not believe case is hopeless. Directorslunder the leadership of President
have been able, 90 far, to meat every contingency arising, and it is believed they
will manage in same way to pay the assessment now necessary to eliminate losses and
to keep the bank in funds to meet demands of depositors. The most dangerous condi-
tion now existing is the possible failure of the rice crop upon which such a large
per cent of the loans of the bank are based, and from which their payment or large

reduction depends. The barley crop is now being harvested with about a normal
yield, though the market is low and stagnant. However, rhen the crop is under
cover and warehouse receipts issued therefor,, it will give the bank tangible security
In place of collateral carrying a hazard. It would appear the rice crop is assured,
but such a condition existed at this time in 1920 when early rains caused almost an

entire failure. No one can accurately forecast the outcome of the crop at this time,
and a failure may result in the batkleing compelled to suspend operations. A
meeting of Directors was held, and affairs in general were fully discussed and it
was agreed losses now shown would have to be eliminated by an assessment of 81.24%
upon the shareholders, and the Directors will call a meeting of the shareholders
for that purpose as soon as formal notice is received that such an assessment is
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required. The general public is not exhibiting any uneasiness at this time and
no undue excitement is anticipated when notice of the assessment is published.
Being situated in the midst of a general farming section this bank is not only
suffering from the general depression which has prevailed for some time past, but
also from the failure of the rice crop in 1920. Previous to that time the grow,.
ing of rice was the leading industry of the entire section, practically every one
who owned or could rent suitable gpound being engaged in that enterprise. When
the crash C4nle it practically paralYzed business and all suffered in common.
Readjustment has been vary slow in this community. 'Explminer believes this bank
is solvent at this time, and has faith in the ability of President and
other Directors to devise ways and means of meeting the assessment now necessary
and to secure funds with which to keep the doors open. Time alone will determine
the fate of the institution, but some of the directors who have been a little luke
warm in the past now realize the very serious conditions prevailing and the odium
which will attach to them in case the bank is forced to suspend, and it is thought
they will lend more aid financially and otherwise than they have in the past."
6-21-22 ramminer B: 150 6 5 845 324 539 135 122

Thrnings: (000 omitted) 1917 1918, 1919 1920 3.921 Total

Net Income (Cross Earnings
less Expenses) 13 14 25 27 24 103

Recoveries 0 0 0 3 0
Losses Charged Off 9 5 6 13 125 1.5
Assessments before Suspension 0 0 0 0 77 77
Bad Assets Purchased by Stockholders 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dividends 2 5 6 15 0 28
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Bank Organized: 1912 Population of Tom:
Bank Suspended: 1928

Principal Crops or Industry Served 12:Bank:

Wheat, potatoes, sheep, cattle. Partly dry Parking.

Important Excerpts from Reports, of Examination:

Date (000 omitted)

8- 1-16 Examiner A:

4-17-17 Examiner A:

3-21-18 Examiner B:

9-27-18 Examiner c:

11-14-19 Examiner D:

6- 1-20 Examiner E:

502 (1910 census)
1022 (1920 census)
1003 (1930 census)

ga. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings

35 7 o 148 154 6

35 8 IRed 170 194 10

35 13 2Red 231 245 36

35 15 4Red 338 250 183

35 20 13 376 365 104

50 20 11 455 238 282

Classified Assets
Doubtful Loss

o o

0 0

1 o

0 0

0 0

- o o

6-10-21 Examiner E: "Ninety per cent of loans are well secured with ample margin
and the unsecured are in very snail amounts. Every detail of bank's affairs during
past year has had exceptionally careful attention and aside from its extended
condition the bank is in good shape. Their files of credit data are complete and
everything has been done that can be done to make their loans collectible and they
evect to reduce their indebtedness 6o or 75% during next four months. Crop condi-
tion at this time appears to warrant the expectation. Their note pouch is kept
free from losses by periodical charge off made at the June 30 and December 31,
periods."
6-10-21 Examiner 3: 50 25 1 359 132 223

1-23-22 Examiner F: "This bank, while extended, is in no danger. Their loans as
a whole are fay well secured, and they have made a good liquidation since last
report. The officers are working hard to correct criticisms, and will remove
objectionable loans at the earliest possible moment."
1-2-22 Examiner F: 50 25 2Red 334 144 207 12 1

9-20-22 Examiner G: "Management estimates liquidation of $100,000 this Fall and
increase in deposits which should decrease borrowings considerably. Loans are
generally fairly well secured though in many cases security is principally dependent
on second mortgages on real estate and crops which have been uncertain in this dry
farming country. Considerable slow paper of tenant farmers who have had crop
failures in previous years is held and most of it will be partly carried over to
another year. The deficit in earnings and losses will be covered by interest to
be received shortly as loans are liquidated. The management is alive to the situa-
tion and competent to handle same."
9-20-22 Examiner G: 50 25 1Red 338 166 196 7 7

5-21-23 Examiner H: "This bank has reduced its surplus fund $10,000 since last

"examination by charging off slow and doubtful paper. It has reduced its borrowed

money 145,000 also, notwithstanding, a shrinkage in deposit. It had fairly
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good liquidation in loans last fall and expects more this yeea. The menagement of
this bank receives the attention of its President and Cashier, who are both
attentive to its business. Crop conditions in this section at present look better
than 8I.. have since 191 and they hope to pay off nearly all borrowed IS: by
first of 1924."
5-21-23 Examiner H: 50 15 5iaed 281 152 151 10 1

9-25-23 Examiner I: "The loans and borrowed money have increased slightly as
noted in compaison wlth the previous report. This saue to the harvesting
expanses of farmers. Crops are excellent and prices fairly cood and a compara-
tively large liquidation should be had. The fermiers show no disposition to hold
grain for hLeher prices. The directors advlse that indications Pre that the
borrowed HIS; would be lamely peid by the end of the year. The paper appeare in
fairly good condition but doubtful loans leading to losses, may appear later. The
board appeer active in improving the undesirable assets end trying to reduce losses
to a minimum. They give as a reason for their own lines being so large that they
took over paper to prevent a loss to the bank and to prevent the 'other real eetate
account' being so large. They were urged to reduce their personal indebtedness,

however."
9-25-23 Examiver I: 50 15 "Ted 34 171 164 8 2

2- 6-24 Examiner I: "A large proportion of the assets are criticised. This is
partia3ly due to an unwise loan policy during the period of inflation; partially

perhaps to a lack of aggressiveness in effecting adjustments. Farmers:, the

principal customers, instead of paying the bank have paid. othercreditars. Many
heve abandoned their farms and othars will take several years before their debts
are liquidated. The other real eetate account has accumulated to large propor-
tions. Real Estate is not selling end the account may become larger. The directors
who are borroWing, are slow to liquidate and their loans are not satisfactory.
Mile it is admitted the bank has many problems, the directors should be more
careful in complying with provisions of the law. Axe somewhat careless.
2- 6-24 Examiner I: 50 10 0 240 154 117 17 8

8- 4,24 II I: I: "Condition is not very Si Assets criticised

total very nearly 58% of the whole and are of a slow character. This section is

deperdent upon dry farming and the condition of the farmer is well known. This

season Should show some improvement albeit the drouth conditions. A continued

numher of bank failures has an adverse effect upon the business, but it is hoped

by the Directors that no serious consequences will follow. Directors are slow in

effecting adjustments and somewhat derelict in complying with instructions regard-

ing the correction of matters criticised."
8- 4-24 Examiner I: 50 10 2Red 227 135 127 10 22

2-11-25 Examiner I: "Disappointing feature of bank's condition is continued
statiII; ry total of frozen loans. A few reductions.,have been made and some more

satisfactorily secured. Directirs do not reduce their loans and appear unable to.

They seem quite discouraged and in a state of depressed obsession. There have

been so many bank suspensions that the directors fear for the bank's future, and

they ere bendicapped by this fear. Customers do not appear to make wlthdrawals,

but they do not deposit as they would in normal times. TakinE ell matters into

consideration the bank is in a dangerous condition. It is believed that another

examination should be made in four months."

2-11-25 Examiner I: 50 5 2 180 123 105 23 0
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6-29-25 Examiner I: "Bank's position may not appear to have as good showing
since last report, but considering adverse conditions, poor crops in 1924 and
numerous bank suspensions, it has done well. The deposits are not much less,
while the borrowed money has increased somewhat, due to making advances to -:7.'armers
during the planting season. Prospects are better than for ten years and begin-
ning August 15th, continuing to February 1st, 1926, the bank should show excellent
results liquidating. The bank is not considered insolvent but lth condition is
most unsatisfactory. Examiner does not recommend that bank be placed on list
for frequent examinations at this time, but/1„; respectfully recommended that the
next examination be made in about four months and this matter be given proper
consideration at thet time."
6-29-25 Examiner I: 50 0 1 203 117 120 31 1 .

10- 2-25 Examiner X: "There is an improvement in bank's general condition since
last examination. A good crop is being harvested - the first in several years.
Deposits are increasing and it is expected that $75,000 to $100,000 liquidation of
the loans will be made out of the present crop. It is probable that the bank
will be able to dispose of at least ,a portion of its real estato (all farm land in

County) due to the present good crops. Management appears efficient and
with another good crop the bank should be reliwed of the embarraesment under which
it has labored for some time."
10- 2-25 Examiner 7: 50 0 2Red 193 172 97 7 1

3- 4-26 Examiner K: "An exceptionally large wheat crop in this section was
severely damaged by early reins, frost and snow resulting in about a 50,1., crop and
of low test quality. The show iag made by the bank is considered satisfactory in
the face of this. Borrowed money being reduced since the previous examination
from $95,000 to $52,000 at this date. The cashier advised that due to the cash
position of the bank and further liquidation expected no material increase in
borrowed money during the coming season was expected. Officers and directors merit
confidence and are considered capable, energetic and resourceful in working out of
the depression and a series of crop failures in their section."
3- 4a.26 Examiner K: 50 0 1 147 156 52 11 3

12- 1-26 Examiner K: "Liquidation has come lergely from potato crop. Crops aside
from potato crop were a virtual failure this year. Wheat did not yield over 11
bushels per acre on an average. Management is believed to merit confidence and
are aware of their aroblems. None of the directors are able to come to the relief
of the bank throu,M their personal assets."
12- 1-26 7xaminer K: 50 0 ]Red 137 170 23 19 1

5-17-27 Examiner L: "Classified loans constitute approximately 75,i, of bank's loan
total. Such a condition is a menace to the bank's welfare, in fact, if an all
important crop does not materialize this year it is not out of the realm of possi-
bility to see the bank confronted with an assessment of 100(70. The officers and
directors are fully aware of the unsatisfactory, not to say hazardous condition of
their bank and are doing all that can be done to alleviate the condition, however,
the conditions of their assets are such that no liquidation need be looked for until
fall, at Which time the worth of their assets can be proven. Directors while all
expressing a willingness to come to the bank's rescue are not in a financial
condition to do so, this is applicable to all but Director • Examiner is
convinced that crop or no crop losses are accruing on their doubtful items and that

this fall will bring the situation to a head. Bank's cash position is weak and as
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Page 4

the growing season advances and harvest approaches it will be necessary to further

increase their borrowed money. It is morally certain that the institution can

become no worse during the next six months and a good crop together with favorable

prices may go far to change the complexion of the situation."

5-17-27 Examiner L: 50 0 2Red 140 124 48 44 1

12-19-27 Examiner M: "This examination was held open until February 28th, 1928,

because there existed a 2easonab1e possibility for reorganization or liquidation

through consolidation, but both were exhausted and the bank failed to open for

business on the morning of February 29th."

12-19-27 lxaminer M: 50 0 IRed 129 137 36 62 65

Earnings: (000 omitted) laa Ida 1925 1926 1927, Total

Net Income (Gross Earnings
less Expanses) 2Red 1Red ZRed 1Red Led 7Red

Recoveries 7 3 5 4 1 16

Losses Charged Off t 23 3 4 1 37

Assessments before Suspension 0 13 0 0 0 13

Bad Assets Purchased by Stockholders 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dividends 0 0 0 0 0 0
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EXILLBIT 12/9

Bank Organized: 1909
Bank Suspended: 1927

Population of Town:

Principal Crops, or Industry, Served 12:Bsnk:

Lumber, hay, sheep, cattle, potatoes. Dry farming.

Important Excer-ts from Reports,of Examination:

(1910 census)
(1920 census)
(1930 census)

Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) 9..a. Sur. Prof. Loans De-osits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

5-20-20 Examiner 25 25 7
857 1342 0

12-14-20 Examiner B: 25 30 9 829 1139 loo

3

9 1

10-18-21 Examiner B: nlamagement has been dominated by President who is
largest stockholder. Be is solely responsible for present dangerous and otherwise
unsatisfactory condition. Primsry cause of present non liquid condition was loaning,
Iy President, to investors in local city real estate end the placing of large loans,
which could not be hendled by this bank, of sheep and cattle men with city corres-
pondents. These loans were fairly well secured but it left the bank with additional
advances unsecured. This city depends to a large extent upon the support of lumber
IIills. These mills were closed dorn for some time which resulted in quite
heavy withdrawals of savings deposits. This bank has also received swig) severe jolts
frIll the sudden and unexpected decline in the sheep and wool market of about a year
ego. It is believed that the sheep men will pull through if not closed out by

creditors. A considerable smount of money is now coming in from the sale of lambs.
The cattle men have also lost heavily from the continuous decline and there is

apparently no immediate prospect of improvement in this industry. Si of the most

serious natters in this bank is the large aEgregate of paper the liquidation of which
is dependable upon the sale of city real estate. This city is and always has been
S boom town, having itn ups end d

•
owns."

10-18-21 Examiner B: 25 40 10Red 781 931 365 51 21

2-23-22 Examiner B: "Condition is very unsatisfactory and extremely dangerous.

Should there be any great shrinkage in deposits it would be a very hard matter to

meintain a reserve. OVer 50S4, of paper is listed slow and doubtful. Much of

remaining is IS liquid. It is fortnnete that the lsrge lumber milln which support

the torn are now operating to full capacity. If they continue to do so, which is
quitS probable, no Laterial loss of deposits is contemplated, on the contrary deposits
are expected to increase. The sheepmen which this bank has backed to the limit are

rapidly recovering. If there is no IS set, considerable liquidation this year
caI be expected from this SCUTC8 and in another year under these sane conditions the

sheepman will be practically out of debt. This bank is carrying an enormous amount

of paper which is dependable upon the sale of real estate for liquidation, larEely

city property. This condition reflects the management of President who has personally
invested heavily in city real estate. President loses heart easily and
sS'S ral timeo has been on verge of giving up."
2-23-22 Examiner B: 25 40 11Red 854 841 329 35 22

5-22-22 Examiner 0: "Condition is still very unsatisfactory, snd critical. Possibly

more dangerous than at previous examination. In a general ray considerable improve-
ment has been made. Deposits have increased, loans and discounts are about the same,
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• Pane 2
MERIBIT 12/9

Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) .9.22.. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

aggregate borrowing has decreased in part accounted for by sale of Liberty bonds held
as collateral. Losses estimnted at previous examination were eliminated by directors
and officers. Losses estimnted at this examination and deficit in profit ccount
were not eliminated during examination. Directors and officers were not certain
as to how they could be eliminated, and it was not considered advisable to charge
them to the surplus account during the examination. An effort will be made by the
directors to eliminate these items without reducing the surplus account, but their
financial ability to raise this amount of money is uncertain and questionable. The
bank still retains confidence of general public, but there is a current of uneasiness
in the air that might at any moment bring difficulties. The two large lumber mills,
which are the principal support of this community, are operating to full capacity,
many sheepmen are daily getting in much better condition financially, and prospects
for a good grain crop for the farmer this Fall are encouraging, and your Examiner
believes under favorable conditions, the bank will work out in spite of its weak man-
agement. President is dominating character. It is evident that he has in
the past been reluctant to share any authority or responsibility with any other
officers, or even directors, and has not been disposed to consult with the directors
any more than absolutely necessary. The last report of examination, likewise lotters
written by the Comptroller addressed to the Board of Directors, have not been submitted
to the directors, and no mention made in the minutes of board meetings. President

had taken it upon himself to answer such communications. Management has been
far from aggressive, the borrowers have been educated to add interest to their loans
whenever renewed if unable or not convenient to pay the interest, and it will be
difficult for the officers to reverse such a practice or policy. President offered
to resign and turn the management over to some one else, which is inadvisable. So
far as public confidence in the bank is concerned he is its strongest asset. If
the general public take cognizance of the bank being frequently examined, it would
create an alarm, that in the opinion of your Examiner would force the closing of the
bank,: President is also downhearted and much worried over the bank's condition,
all of which affect the welfare of the bank. Solvency of bank is seriously questioned,
particularly under enforced liquidation, and the difficulty and impossibility of
determining the vnlue of real estate equities and stocks which in so many instances
comprise the bank's security on loans, and for this reason your Examiner reluctantly
recommends that the bank remain on the special listfbr frequent examinations."
5-22-22 Examiner C: 25 40 9Red 853 943 193 62 18

9— 5-22 Examiner C: "'Estimated losses, and unsecured uncollectible assets exceet
the capital and surplus of the bank; deficient reserve could not be made good.
President personally collateraled and secured a sufficient amount of such per
to ultimately insure its collection or payment, and estimated losses were reduced to
#32,000.00 plus 311,000.00 excess expense over profits, aggregating.: 342,090.00
leaving an impairment of capital ;2,000.00 as of September 10th, when Examiner left
the bank. The executive committee and officers of the  Bank of  , have
assured your Examiner and the directors that they will loan 398,000.00 to certain
shareholders of the bank upon delivery of securities approved and agreed upon, delivery
of which is in progress at this time. ::)8,000 of this amount will be credited to the
undivided profit account, and used to eliminate estimated losses and certain other
loans included in the doubtful assets, the balance of 390,000.00 to be used for the
purpose of increasing the capital and surplus of the bank. The correspondent bank is
willing to make the loan referred to above for the purpose of enhancing the value of
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EkHIBIT 12/9
Page 3

Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) 222.. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

certain loans, now owing them, by varieus shareholders of the bank, which loans
might prove uncollectible or doubtful if the bank should suspend."

Examiner C: 25 4.0 11Red 868 977 157 47 32

1-31-23 Examiner C: "In accordance with the assurance given at the previous
examination seven directors were elected at the annual meetinE of the shareholderc,
an addon of two meObers. Salvation and hope of this bank working out of its
present difficulties depends on obtaining gufficient outside directors (other then
active officers) who will and aan curb the optimistic tendencies of President
in hie free granting of loans without adequate credit data, as well as to himself,
relatives, friends and other business associates.) Directors

meeting daily, authorizing all renewals before made, as well as other
loans, and they advieed President he must co-operate with them if he expected
to retain hia position and save the bnnk from ruination). President still
OSlds the confidence of the community and it is inadvisable to remove is the bank
cannU t afford to employ additional competent help, and it is very doubtful if any
capable and experienced man would assume the worry and responsibty that would
naturally be thrust upon him in the management of the banits affairs. Many of the
bank's beans are no frozen and so dependent on sale of real estate that the bank can
almost be classed as a real estate holding company. The winter in this community
has thus far been favorable to the livestock man, also the farmers, the timber mills
are working at full capacity, and bueiness prospects were never brighter that at
present, which should develop and result in a material improvement in the bank's
condition this year, with proper management. It would have been fallacy to use the
greater portion of the bank's surplus to eliminate estimated losses shown in this
report and profits were insufficient, further it would have been unjust to require
the new shareholders who have just recently purchased their stock to assume any
portion of these lossee, and to avoid these two contingencies, directors

 and were requested to take care of them, to which they abreed,
and assets listed as losses were by resolution of the directors sold to them,

uncondonelly. Bank is being subjected to considerable gossip and comment because
of publicity occasioned by frequent examinations and just how long these can be

continued and the benk retain the confidence of the public and its depositors is

problematical."
1-31-23 Examiner C: 100 20 1 911 1036 38 69 18

8- 4-23 Examiner C: "Directors expressed the ram:miner's opinion that the sktuetion
was critical, that unless an assessment could be avoided, and a means found to keep
the surplus fund intact, the bank would soon be forced to suspend. Shareholders

have arranged to borrow 40,000 the proceeds to be used in eliminating losses

estimeted in this report and other undesirable and doubtful assets. Directors of
the bank have committed themselves to the granting of this loan which will be

completed within a few days, or as quickly as certain papers can be prepared, end

the collateral ee-6reed upon be furnished, as security for the loan. CondAtian is
I.: terially improved in many respects, yet numerous loans criticised show but little

progress or imgrovement. Estimated losses are to be charged off as soon as proceeds

of the loan mentioned above, ere available."

8- 4-23 -wereminer C: 100 20 1 972 1217 0 65 31
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EXHIBIT 12/9
Page 4

Classified AssetL
Date (COO omitted) Cap.. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

2-25-24 Examiner D: "While there is still a large amount of slow and doubtful
assets in evidence, some general improvement in bnnk's condition is noted.
Directors now are taking a keen interest in its affairs, and three of them meet
daily with President and Cashier. All loans over $1,000 are passed upon before
made, and general policy is much more conservative. The apparent increase in
slow assets is largely the result of a little more drastic classification of some
of the assets at this time. No new loans of slow and doubtful character have
been taken on since last examination. General conditions are rapidly improving.
Examiner believes bank has passed its danger point and should show an excellent
improvement at time of next examination."
2-25-24 Examiner D: 100 20 5 0 39 981 1288 2

7-28-24 Examiner D: "Slow and doubtful assets show an increase, accounted for to
a large extent by fact that operations of saw mills in the city were curtailed to
a minimum immediately following the last examination and only resumed full opera-
tions with three shifts daily on July 28th. This naturally created considerable
unemployment and a large shrinkage in pay roll with the result that real estate
could not be sold and general business conditions suffered proportionately. All
the more reason why the bank should be gotten into liquid condition again as soon
as possible. There appears to be no immediate danger to the bank at the present
time."
7-28-24 Examiner D: 100 20 9 1038 1366 0 57 9

5-18-25 Examiner D: "Bank is still in very non-liquid condition. A large pro-
portion of its loans are based upon real estate, and liquidation is contingent upon
its sale. While classification of assets reflects an adverse condition of the bat,.
yet general conditions throughout the district, have materially improved since lest
examination. Abundant rainfall has been had this spring, which insures bountiful
crops. More moisture was had during the winter and spring than was had for the
last seven years. Nothing has been done towards the elimination of other real
estate owned by a holding company. While the condition of this bank would justify
the placing of it on the special list, for frequent examination, yet it is your
Examiner's opinion that it would be best to defer the next examination until after
harvesting the growing crop, and lambs and wool are sold, which would be in about
6 months from date. It is now believed that President fully realizes that
the bank is in a very frozen condition, due in a large part to his too free and
liberal credit policy, followed in the past. ES now promises to follow a very
conservative poliqy, and to same extent t13151 is reflected in the condition of the
note pouch, in so far as neo loans are - A'de."
5-18-25 Examiner D: 100 20 10 1139 1428 0 101 10

1-19-26 Examiner D: T:o improvement is noted, in fact the bank's present condition
reflects an adverse position, Bank is still in a very non-liquid condition and
the aaoregate of doubtful assets is considerably in excess of the bank's capital
and surplus. While some of the items classed dcubtful nay work out without loss,
it is quite probable that further heavy losses in the items thus classified will
eventually develop. The investment in banking house, furnilure and fixtures, and
other real estate omed is also considerably in excess of the capital and surplus.
Examiner has made repeated efforts to have stockholders form a holding company and
take over other real estate owned, and as much of the doubtful paper as possible,

but as the principal stockholders, consisting of the directors, have most of their
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LYIIIBIT_ .12/9
Page 5

Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) ap... Sur. Prof. Loans Deposita Borrowings Doubtful Loss

assets already tied up in securing SODB of their loans here, and a line of raper
which was previously eliminated from this bank and is being carried by bank,
it appears that their credit is very limited, and if such a company were formed
the stockholders could put up very little actual cash. While directors pass upon
all loans of $1,000 and over before they are made, too much responsibility is
allowed to rest with President It is Examiner's opinion that President
is entirely too optimistic, weak, and a very poor collector, and a change in manage-
ment will have to be soon made if the bank is to be saved from an embarrassing
situation. Most of the bank's loans are based upon real estate, or liquidation is
contingent upon the sale of real estate. At a meeting held at Which all directors
were present, slow and doubtful paper was discussed with them and they premised to
do their very best in an effort to adopt a collection policy and get the bank in
liquid condition as soon as possible. Examiner respectfully recolimends that it
be placed on the list for frequent examination."
1-19-26 Examiner D: 100 20 9 1078 1368 0 165 21

6-14-26 Examiner C: Examiner made several examinations of this bank during 1922
and 1923, at which times the bank was in an unsatisfactory and critical condition.
After much time and effort with directors and shareholders of the bank and the aid
of the bank's city correspondent, a new capital of 100,000 and surplus of ;ii20,000
was subscribed and paid in cash. The old capital, surplus and profits were
eliminated and used to charge off questionable assets. Your examiner was of the
opinion that the greatest danger at that time, after the new capital had been paid
in, was the optimistic management, their disregard for the provisions or requirements
of the National Bank Act, and an apparent utter disregard for instructions of
examiners and your department. This, coupled with an exceptionally weak board of
directors, dominated and influenced by President left your examiner with a
feeling of uneasiness as to the hank'; future. President in 1923 repeatedly
admitted that he alone was responsible for the bank's unsatisfactory condition, and
that no one else should be censured. Your examiner believes Preddent i3

chiefly responsible for the bank's unsatisfactory condition today. Examiner is
of the opinion that with proper management, and had a policy of conservative banking
been in effect the past three years, the bank would be on a dividend paying basis
today. The bank has attained its growth in spite of the weak management simply
because as a whole the territory tributary has been developed, the town has grown.
Losses estimated in this report should be charged off or eliminated, and to charge
them off means an assessment. It is father to be expected that none of the
directors or officers will be able to pay any assessment if levied, and it is quite
probable that many of the present shareholders will be financially unable to meet
any assessment. That the benk will sustain additional losses in the items classified
doubtful can hardly be disputed. With a good man in charge of the note case your
examiner still believes the bank can be saved from serious embarrassment or sus-
pension. It might be able to pay its depositors in full over a long period of time,
but with the large amount of other real estate now owned, unsalable at almost any
price, immovable for the past three to five years, and with but little prospects
of moving any material part of it within a reasonable future period, if the uresent
management continues to grant credit as freely and liberally as they have the past
five years, the bank is inevitably headed for the rocks.
6-14-26 Examiner C: 100 20 2 1098 1510 0 185 40
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Classified Assets
Date (000 omitted) fa.. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits, Borrowings Doubtful Loss

10-20-26 Examiner E: "General condition shows little, if any, improvement. Its
condition is most unsatisfactory, and it is a problem just what to do. President
continues to more or less dominate the policies, but it is believed that his
optimistic attitude has changed. In going over the assets with him I formed the
opinion that he realized the condition of the bank. While the mental and physical
strain is evident, I believe he has not lost his ability as a financier. He is of
the promoter type, but has about reached the point where he realizes that he will
have to devote his entire time to working out the bank's affairs. I do not approve
of him as the head of a bank, but am firmly of the opinion that no chsnge should be
made at this time. Personnel of bank is weak and also the directorate. This
report shows estimated losses aggreaating :)91,000 to be eliminated. The plan is
to deed all property ( of President and 'nee President )to a holding
Corporation. The Corporation., President ,and Vice President are to
execute their joint note in favor of the bank for $114X0and purchase the estimated
losses and two other undesirable notes amounting to $19na. This note to the bank
is to be secured by all stock of the Corporation and all assets purchased from the
bank. The note is to be made payable in installments in an amount that they feel
can be paid rith reasonable certainty, and to mrture in full on December 31, 1928.
Director was informed that the by-laws of this Corporation should provide that
It cannot became obligated for any other debts other than those now existing on
mortrages and the proposed debt to the bank. After considerable discussion it was
the opinion of all concerned that should the corporation give the bank a mortgage

and have it put on record, it would likely cause unfavorable comment, and in

dealing with laboring people it might precipitate a run. arhile your examiner feels
that this arrangement is not all that could be desired, it appears to have been

the best that could be done and it is recommended that your office accept it. I

feel that bank is in no worse position and on the other hand feel that it now has
some income producing real estate that some money can be derived from. In my

opinion the solvency of the bank depends largely on the value of the real estate

carried on the bank's books and that held as collateral. I am of opinion that if

the bank were placed into lividation at this time the depositors would sustain a

loss, but if given more time, conditions may improve."
10-20-26 Examiner E: 100 20 5Red 1011 1487 0 68 01

.-narnings: (000 omitted) 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 Total

Net Income (Gross Earnings
less Expenses) 8Red 13 16 17 21 59

Recoveries 0 0 2 1 1
f

Losses Charged Off 27 7 14 12 36 90
Assessments before Suspension 0 0 0 0 0 0

Bad Assets Purchased by Stockholders 23 0 0 0 0 23

Dividends 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Febraary 24, 1931.

Mr. S. G. Sargent,

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

San Francisco, California.

Dear Mr. Sargent:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of

February 19th'enclosing forms A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5, B-3,

B-4, B-5, 3-6, 3-8 and 3-9, giving information requested

137 the Committee or. Branch, Group and Chain Banking for

the state of California.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle

Secretary, Committee on Branch,
group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON
CHAiRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

,
-=-'.,

February 9, 1931

J. H. Riddle, Secretary, Committee 
it on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:

Receipt is acknowledged of y...9..w.„j,g,f,tatjaf 3, in
which you state that, according to your records, we havu yet to
report the puspensions in Idaho and those in Utah and Nevada for
the last six months of 1930. This agrees with our records.

e have been corresponding with the Idaho Commissioner since
July 30, 1930, and have received from him the suspensions for the
last six months of 1930, but have not been able to get reports for
the previous nine and one-half years. Replies to our numerous in-
quiries are to the effect that the work will be undertaken as soon as
they can get the time. As you probably know, Mr. Porter, the Commis-
sioner, has not cooperated with the Federal Reserve Bank during his
administration. He has just been succeeded by a new Commissioner,
and I am making arrangements to call on him simetime within the next
ten days or two weeks, and at that time I hope to procure the missing
reports.

As to the StatE of Utah, we are writing the Commissioner again
today urging that he send us immediately the reports covering the two
bank suspensions for the last six months of 1930.

There were no bank suspensions in the State of Nevada during the
period of July 1, 1930, to January, 1931.

712Yours v‘.-; t

SARGENT
Asistaj der .l Reserve

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington,
D. C.

ent.
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February 3, 1931.

Mr. 1. '.:argert,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal 7eserve 3ank of San Francisco,
L'an Francisco, California.

near 11r. :3argent:

-e have received vo..ir letter of Januar! 30th enclosing the
five schedules coverince, state bral;,: fuspensions in California during
the last half of 1930. The aUdition of these caL,es bringE our list
of Euspersions in laliforris into comrlete aireement with that of
the Division of Bank Operations for the entire period 1921-1930
ircluFive.

Acco!.dinr, to our recordz, thic leaves only the suspensions
in Idaho and those in Utah and Nevada during the last six months of
1930 to be r000rted from your district.

Very truly yours,

J. H. rAddle
Acretary, Committee on. sranch,
Group and Chain banking.
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February 2, 1931

1,1r. '10 Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

San Francisco, California

Dear r. Sargent:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of

January 27th containing for= B-6, B-4, B-6, it-6, B-8

and B-9 regarding tee classification of banks for the

state of Nevada.

Very truly you:s,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Colawitcee on Branch,

Group aud dhain dunking
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February 2, 1931

S. G.Sargent,
A.ss-Ist. it Federal Reserve Agent

F.9iora1 Reserve Bank of San Franoisco
San Francisco, California

Do•Ar Mr. Sargent:

This will a C Icnowl e dgc rritl-i thanks your letter

of 27t% anclosing the A and B forms for the state

of Ida'no. note that form B-8 covering the number of

3tt7 stt :3 banks olar3ified by size of community is

still to be _)rocured f-oi the Idaho Com:nissioner.

'Ter-, truly yours,

J ;Addle
Seereta.ry„ Coalittee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking

CBH:h
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO 
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ISAAC B NEWTON ZIS44
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

January 30, 1931

Attention: J. H. Riddle, Secretary, Committee
on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:

There are enclosed schedules for state bank suspensions
in California subsequent to June 30, 1930. They are as follows:

California Savings & Commercial Bank, San Diego,
suspended July 23, 1930

Elsinore State Bank, Elsinore, suspended September 12,
1930

Bank of Hollywood, Hollywood, suspended December 8,
1930

Belvedere State Bank, Belvedere Gardens, suspended
December 17, 1930

Bank of Oakley, Oakley, suspended December 19, 1930.

Yours very truly,

A 
,,

1_ di
. G.'w-ARGEN

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington,
D. C.
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January 22, 1931.

Ir. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bnnk of San Francisco,
3an Francisco, California.

Dear iur. :argent:

acknowledTe with therAs your letter of Janu-
ary 17th toether with the sasnension schelules covering
failed banks in Arizona, Oregon and ;ashington. ._iti the
addition of these cases our records now agree with those

of the Division of Bank Operations for the entire period

1921-1930 inclusive.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Ca.amittee on Branch,

group and Chain Banking.
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January 19, 1931.

Mr. :• 1. Sargent,
Assistant Federal eserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
4an Francit,co, California.

Dear Mr. 3argent:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your recent
letter containing reports or the statutory priority of
denosits in the sates of !ovada, California, Oregon

and .::achingtor. We appreciate the promptness with which

this infoimation has been sulplied and feel that it will
be very definitely helpful to us in our attempt to draw
n=parilionS between the several states.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
3ecretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRA_NCISCO

ISAAC B . N EWTO N
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

January 17, 1931

Attention: J. H. Riddle, Secretary, Committee, on
Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:

We have received from the State Banking Department of Arizona
the suspension reports covering the twelve banks which were omitted
and to which you called our attention in your letter of October 11,

.123Ur-together with reports for two banks which suspended subsequently
to June 30, 1930. They are as follows:

Nape of Bank Date Suspended

,-/Citizens State Bank, Phoenix 3-23-21
Citizens State Bank, ehoenix 7-31-30

-/Bank of Northern Arizona, Snowflakei,' 7-29-21
The Somerton State Bank, Somerton4/ 3-28-21
The Central Bank of Uckenberg, Wickenbergv.'9 3-23 -21

7, State Bank of Metcalf, Metcalf 3-11-22
,Bank of Phoenix, Phoenix 2-28-22
'Farmers & Merchants Bank, Tempe 7-27-23
-Glendale Bank of Commerce, Glendalet--- 4-30-30
E. G. Caruthers State Bank, Somertoni,-"- 2-28-30
Yuma Valley Bank, Yum 6-19-30
Farmers Commercial State Bank, Somerton 10-16-30

/Exchange Bank of Peoria, Peoria 3-2-21

We are also enclosing reports for suspensions
1930, as follows:

OREGON Name of Bank

Harper State Bank, Harper
Farmers Bank of Weston, Weston

WASHINGTON 

Farmers State Bank, Almira

subsequent to June 30,

Date Suspended

7-17-30
11-10-30

9-22-30

We are still trying to get the suspension reports for the State of
Idaho, but as yet have been unsuccessful. We may have better luck when
the new commissioner takes office, which we understand will be very soon.
As other reports are received they will be forwarded promptly.

31

Yours

. SAR
Assistant -ra1 Reserve Agent.

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.Digitized for FRASER 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON

DIVISION OF BANKING

Olympia

January 3, 1931

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Referring to your letter of Dec. 30, relative

to completion of records for the Committee on Branch, uroup

and Chain Banking, Jringin6 same down to Dec. 31, 1930:

We enclose herewith form for the Farmers State Bank of Almira,

the only suspension since June 30, 1930.

Yours very truly,

(SIGNED) S. ZENO VARNES
Deputy Supervisor of Balking.
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STATE OF OREGON 

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Salem

January 14, 1931

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Mr. Sargent:

Enclosed you will find schedules in regard to state bank
failures in this state since June 30, 1930, for the use of your
committee on branch, group and chain banking.

All of the assets of the Harper State Bank were sold a few
days after it closed to J. N. Jones, one of the stockholders, for
sufficient to pay all secured and preferred claims in full and 75%
of all other depos itors' claims. The liquidation of that bank is
therefore practically completed unless we are able to recover some-
thing on a stock assessment under the recent decision of tne Supreme
Court but we cannot close the liquidation even though all of the
assets are gone for a period of one year. It is therefore reported
to be in process of liquidation. 1We may also make some recovery from
an assessment.

A contract has been agreed upon and is now being drawn in regard
to the Farmers Bank of "eston whereby the directors waive their claims
against the bank amounting to approximately 05,000 and guarantee
aO,000 of the assets. As a result of this agreement we expect to pay
all of the other depositors in full within two years, any remaining
assets to go to these directors.

Yours very truly,

(SIGNED) Tinkham Gilbert
Assistant Superintendent of Banks.
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January 13, 1931.

Ur. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Sank of San Francisco,
San Francisco, Oalifornia.

Dear Mr. Sargent:

We acknowlede with thanks your letter of
January 6th enclosing seven corrected suspension ached-
elev—fTtic'the state of ',ashington. The;,' ayTear to be
satisfactory in every detail find we greatly appreciate
your efforts in seclring these corrections.

Yery truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Oaamittee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDI_4]RAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

IsAAc B. NEWTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

January 6, 1931

Attention: J. H. Riddle, Secretary Committee
on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:

Referring to zo_ur letter of December 23 we have received
from the Washington State Banking-Dei5M.Miiit-Corrected bank sus-
pension'schedules as follows:

Miners & Smelters Bank, Northport,
State Bank of Black Diamond, Black Diamond,
Farmers State Bank, Connell,
North Side State Bank, Seattle,
Scandinavian American Bank, Seattle,
Waterville Savings Bank, Waterville,
Ruff State Bank, Ruff.

Trusting that you will find these in order, I am

Assistant ral R Agent.

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington,
D. C.

I - I
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ISAAC B NEWTON 
ISM 11

rgtCHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Dear Sirs:

January 13, 1931

Attention: J. H. Riddle, Secretary Committee
on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

This is in reference to your letter of December 12 in which

you stated that in tabulating the data reported on the suspension

schedules by the various states it was apparent that in the case of

certain items the material reported was not uniform for all states.

We have written to all of the state banking departments and have re-

ceived replies to inquiries, copies of which are enclosed, as follows:

Nevada - E. J. Seaborn, State Bank Examiner,
California - Albert A. Rosenshine, Attorney

for department.
Oregon - A. A. Schramm, superintendent of Banks,
Washington - C. S. Moody, Supervisor of Banking.

As soon as replies are received from the other departments they
will be forwarded.

Yours vey7 truly,

GLN
Assistan e Reserve Agent.

Federal Reserve Board,
itashington,
D. C.
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STATE OF IVISHINGTON
Division of Banking

Olympia

January 8, 1931

Mr. Isaac B. Newton
Federal Reserve Agent,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Answering your letter of December 2_,c1 asking that certain
data heretofore submitted for the use of the Committee on Branch,
Group, and Chain Banking be more clearly defined, we would advise
as follows:

1. No statutes are provided for priority of lien of
the various types of deposits.

2. The types of deposits as reported are as follows:

(a) Secured claims cover public funds. These have
not been accounted for under this heading, since the
claims of the surety companies bonding these funds were
paid from general claims in the same proportion as other
general claims.

(b) Preferred claims represent special funds on deposit
at the time of suspension. In all cases these were allowed
only uII. r order of the court.

(c) General depo lsits represent all individua deposits,
general claims of surety companies, and bills for supplies,
if any.

e realize that for statistical purposes these claims could have been
more definitely reported. The department took over the liquidation of
failed banks in 1915. hxcept for matters of court procedure nea,ly all
the closed liquidation records have been boxed and permanently filed,
and to prepare definite statistic3 under the headings submitted would
require an audit of the liability ledgers, which would be all but im-
possible under the circumstances.

Trusting that the foregoing will be of service, I am

Yours very truly,

(SIGNhD) C. S. Moody
Supervisor of Banking.
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CONSOLIDi.TEL OFFICES

State Auditor
State Bank Examiner
Nevada Tax Collector

Carson City Nevada,

December 29, 1930.

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
San Francisco, California.

Gentlemen:

I do not understand that information requested

in your circular lett r of December 22nd would apply to

any of the schedules which I have submitted in reporting

bank suspensions in Nevada.

Very truly yours,

(SIGNED) E. J. Seaborn,
State Bank Examiner.
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STATE OF OREGON

Banking Department, Salem

December 26, 1930.

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Mr. Sargent:

Your letter of December 22, 1930, in regard to the schedules
reporting bank suspensions in the State of Oregon since January 1, 1921,
has been received.

In answer to your first question we direct your attention to
Section 22-2003 of the banking laws which clearly defines the priority of
deposit claims on assets of the bank after the expenses of liquidation
are paid.

The word depositor is defined in Section 22-2001, Oregon Code
1930. This section also provides that the deposits of the United States
and the state of Oregon or any county, city or political subdivision
thereof shall not have a preference or prior lien over other depositors
but that claims or demands involving trust funds are not affected by the
rule in regard to the priority of deposit claims, ther(fore making them
preferred. Of course, United States deposits are still preferred since
this right cannot be taken away by any state legislation.

Under your question 2, secured deposits on our schedule included
only those deposits for which assets of the bank were actually pledged.
These deposits include deposits of the postal savings, state, county,
city and other municipalities defined by Section 22-804 which prescribes
the various types of deposits for which assets of a bank may be pledged.
Preferred claims included trust funds and United States deposits. In all
banks closeu prior to 1927 when the provision excluding funds of the state
of Oregon from preference was passed, the preferred claims included such
state funds. oe do not have separate figures available as to the amounts
of each type.

General claims included all deposit claims other than those secured
or preferred.
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Claims for services or materials furnished the bank prior to the
time of its closing are inferior to all of the other claims listed above.
Mien claims for such services or materials are filed in a liquidation they
are accepted and ap)roved if proper amounts but no figures covering these
claims are set up on the books and therefore they were not included in the
schedules sent to you.

If your committee requires any further information or explanation
of these schedules, please write us further.

Yours ve:57- truly,

(Signed) ,-,. A. SCHRAMM
Superinte—dent of Banks
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STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
of California

January 2, 1931

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
Sansome and Sacramento Streets,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Mr. Sargent:

Pith further reference to schedules on State Bank suspensions,
you may advise the Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking that,
generally speaking, there is no statutory priority under the laws of
this State as to various types of deposits. The only statutory ex-
ceptions are deposits of executors, administrators, guardians, etc.,
made pursuant to Section 51 of the Bank Act, and also deposits by the
Superintendent of Banks of funds belonging to banks in liquidation, as
provided in Section 136 of the Bank -nct. In addition, postal deposits
and other sums due the United States Government are preferred by virtue
of Section 3466 of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

In the schedules furnished us by the Committee, which have been
filled in by us, no distinction has began-de  hetlitePn. clsimq re—daggalI2rs
and other classes of claims against banks in liquidation. Under the
general statutes in this State salaries of employees unpaid at the date
of suspension are entitled to preference. Certain trust funds if they can
be traced into cash on hand, and the relation of debtor and creditor has
not arisen, are given preference by the courts, although the priority has not
been provided for by the statute. Certain cases may also arise in ;hich
priority in payment has been ordered by the Court in order to effect a com-
promise of some claim. i(here such claims to priority have been established
they have been entered in the schedules along with such other preferred
claims as have been allowed.

As to the types of deposits reported on the suspension schedules as
(a) secured, (b) preferred and (c) general, we have already referred to
(b) preferred claims. Secured claims (a) are those against which collateral
is actually held and consist in general of either secured public funds or
of borrowed money also secured by collateral. General claims (c) include any
and all claims which are not preferred or secured in the matter above referred
to. These claims include all ordinary deposits evidenced by passbooks, or other-
wise, and claims arising from certificates of deposit, certified checks or cash-
ier's checks, moneys due other banks and, in addition, any claims other than
deposit claims against the bank.
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The information on susdended banks compiled by this
office has not been subdivided beyond the classification into
secured, preferred or general claims upon which dividends are
paid.

While the above information will serve to clarify the state-
ments rendered by us, we are sorry that we cannot supply any detailed
information beyond that already submitted. Te hope, however, that
the information already given will meet the Committee's requirements
and we shall be glad to cooperate with them in all respects.

Very truly yours,

(SIGNED) Albert A. Rosenshine
Attorney for State Banking

Department
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State of IdAllk
Department of Finance
Boise, Idaho.

•

1. Sections 9 and 10 of the schedules, as well as

Section 7 and 8, show data on claims by depositors only.

Claims based on bills payable and notes evidencing borrowed

money are not set up in any of these Sections.

2. Secured claims include only those claims secured

by collateral and Surety Bonds both, but not claims secured

by Surety Bonds alone. ihe latter are listed among General

Claims.

3. It is our practice not to list as claims those

deposits which are secured by collateral because they are

assumed to be self liquidating. However, on these schedules

all such deposits have been listed as "Secured Claims" and the

amounts realized by depositors on the collateral is shown as

payments on these claims. The amounts realized on collateral are

also shown under collections.

4. Any portion of secured claims not liquidated by the

collateral segregated to it is listed and allowed as a general

claim and such amount does not appear under the heading of

"Secured Claims".

5. Under Section 10, the amounts shown as "Offsets to

Claims" are not included under either "Collections" or under

"Claims allowed."

6. Beginning with the report period, January 1, 1921,

until May 5, 1925, offsets were not allowed under the laws of this

State. Therefore, suspensions during that period do not show

"Offsets to claims (Loans paid, etc.)". Subsequent to May 5, 1925,
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offsets were allowed under our Statutes and suspensions

during this period reflects "Offsets to claims (Notes paid

etc)".

7. Section 6 reflects the condition of the bank as

of the date of suspension. The total of "All other resources"

as shown in this section includes expenses in excess of earnings,

when such a condition exists. Notation is made consistent there-

with.

8. Beginning with the period covered in this report,

January 1, 1921, to May 5, 1925, claims based on individual

deposits, savings deposits and time de ,osits were allowed in

Class 3 which constitutes "General claims." Cashier's cheAs,

certified checks, drafts outstanding and Cash letters of credit

were allowed in Class 4, no dividends being disbursed to such

claimants until claims allowed in Class 3 were retired in full.

Therefore, you will note that reports during this period will

show dividends on Class 3 and none on Class 4.

9. Subsequent to May 5, 1925, individual deposits,

savings deposits, time deposits, Cashier's checks, certified

checks, Cash letters of credit and drafts outstanding were

allowed in Class 3 which class constitutes "General Claims"and

are subject to dividend disbursements as "General Claims."

10. Assessments and voluntary contributions are shown as

one total as the date of each separate assessment or contribution

is not available. Also all assessment and voluntary contributions are

shown as before suspension as there were no voluntary contributions

subsequent to the bank's failure, and as Idaho has not been able to

enforce a double liability law there were no assessments collected

from stockholders for the benefit of depositors.
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January 1C, 1931.

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiscr,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,
c/o Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:

Tn compliance with the request of your Committee, I
am enclosing a draft of instructions to Federal Reserve Banhs for
selecting and analyzing typical cases of member banks which have
suspended operations.

There are also enclosed two typical cases of studies
of banks whic have suspended in the Twelfth District. Although
some fifty national banks suspended operations since 1922, we
found it rather difficult to select banks which would present a
basis for study under the restrictions laid down by me. I think,
however, it is desirable to confine our studies to clear-cut
cases which will give a basis for a fair-minded conclusion, on
the part of any onc who may study these reports, as to the cause
of failures.

Fay I suggest that your letter to the Federal Reserve
Agents (if you conclude to proceed with this study) contain the
request that only national banks bc selected. Altiough it may
not be possible to select nine banks, it would be better to have
fewer reports than to include state bank menbers because the
method,of examination (appraisal of assets) is much less standard-
ized.

I purposely omitted giving any indication in the in-
structions that only national banks be selected in order to make
it still less possible to ferret out the name of the bank being
re,)orted upon.

I-ray I also suggest that the Agents be requested to have

these reports prepared under the direction of a competent exam-
iner or credit officer, and that, when the reports are received
by you, they be censored and any material which might reflect
upon the Federal Reserve Bank be deleted. I am not afraid of
exposing the Federal Reserve Bank to criticism, but frocuently
examiners make such comments as "The bank was obliged to close

because all its good paper was being held by the Federal Reserve
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Bank as collateral and means of obtaining further credit had, there-
fore, been exhausted." In most cases where t'-is criticism can be
made it might be stated, in the light of subsequent events, that it
was too bad the means for further borrowing had not been exhausted
at an earlier date.

Each bank should be instructed to number its exhibits
1 to 9, preceded by the District number of the Federal Reserve Dank
(12-1, etc.), and the exhibit should be accompanied by a list givin-
the names of the banks so numbered. This is necessary in order
that your Committee can re-assemble the reports if they become
separated. Should these studies be used as exhibits in our final
report, they woulC, of course, be numbered from 1 to 108, thus
eliminating the possibility of detecting the District from which
they came.

You may wish to include our studies 12-1 and 12-2 as
enclosures with the instructions forwarded to the Federal Reserve
Banks.

Our remaining exhibits will be forwarded as soon as they
are completed.

Yours very truly,

/6:eviz/
Deputy Governor.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CHICAGO 

7-1

7-2

First National Bank of Gray

n n n n Green

7-3 tl H tt ft nite

7-4 n n It ft Black

7-5 n n II IT Brown

7-6 tt It 11 It Yellow

7-7 It II It U Blue

7-8 U TI II Purple

7-9TI TI If " Indigo
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INSTRUCTI1NS TO FEDERAL ReStRee BANKS FOR SELECTING AND ANALYZING TYPICAL CA
OF NEMBeM BANKS NHICB HAVE SUSPENDED OPRATIONS.

THE. PURPOSE OF THE ANALYSIS 182

To Show in concise form the history (gained from comments contained in
the reports at Examinere over a period of years) of factors developing in the
bank which ultimately led to its suspensiome The history should commence at
a time the bank was in a satisfactory or fairigematisfactoey condition and be
followei throng,* to its suspension.

It is intiaded that a person reeding the report should be able to ob-
tain an understendimg at the problems Which confronted the bank and to form
therefrom an intelligent egoism of hoe its affairs had been conducted for a
few years immediatearpreseding its suspension.

EIMER OF CASE., AND METHCr OF SELECT/ON,

Each Federal Reserve Bank should select nine typical cases, including,
as nearly as possible, the following:

Four or five banks whie suspended between the years 1925 and 19261
Four or five banks which suspended between the years 1927 and 1951.

Of theses there should be selected:

4 or 5 banks which had resources under 41,000,000;
4 or 5 banks Which had resources over ,1e00e,0 e but not exceeding 0,000,000.

Inasmuch as the confidential comments of &miners did not accompany reports
of examination prior to 1921, it is desired (in the absence of this important rater.
ial) that banks Which suspended prior to 1925 be omitted from the study.

Preferably, the banks selected Should be those which were situated in towns
of say 15,000 population or under.

The selection Should avoid the inclusion of a bank Which could be readily
identified through the special or local character of industry in its community.
Crops such az Gotten, *eat, tobaccos rice, sugar beets, citrus fruits, and in-
dustries such as lumber, fishing, livestock or coal mining, are Igo general as not
to make possible the determination of actual location of a batik described as serve
lug a community supeorted by such pursuits.

The selection should avie,d the Jack:Bien of banks which have easselidated
with or acquired the business of another bank during the period rider review.

It is desirable also that banks *jab had NNE in operation much leer than
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eight or tan yea= prior to =spondee be not imelmded.

Only banks which closed beeemse of mismanagemmat or because of factors
(economic or otherwise) which could not be oversaw bp. management, should be
selected.

Banks is which staapprepriation or defaleatiom =$lim main or contribu-
ting elm= of anspensiss Mould be omitted.

METHOD OR TREATKInt

The attached report is a typical case which in form should be closely
adhered to in the interest of uniformity.

In ddrniihing the population of the city or to in Which the bank was
situated, give the 1910, 1920 and 1950 figures La accordance with the pliblies-
tions by the Department of Commerce, Bureau of the CIMAIMO.

So that those studying these reports nap' have some idea of the economic
life of the community served by the bank which seepemded, a brief reference to
the principal crops grown or industries followed Should be given.

EXAMINERS, COMMENTSt

Attention Should be devoted to brief oomments by the Examiners indi-
cating their impressions of the general affairs of the beak. Examiners in
each Inatome. Should be designated by letters of the alOhtbst, merely to
inform the reader eberther or not the reports had beee prepared by the same
man. Whenever retires= is made to a certain lendarr, obviously the same
letter Should be used throughout.

The statistical information =girding the condition of the bank,
given at the beginning of a report end immediately following the comments of
the Examiner, are to be taken from the examination reports.

ELWIN GSs

This information Should be eempiled for flu complete calendar 'mere
immediately preceding the banbts seepemeion. It is to be derived from the
Larnings Reports submitted by banks to the Comptroller of the Currency or the
nate Bank Commissioner, copies of mhisid are in the possesAon of the Federalreerwe Agent.

The item 'Met Income comprises the difference between the total debits
and credits to Profit and Lees Account exclueive of debits for *Losses Chargedrlfw pry! credits representing *Recoveries" on assets previously charged off.

The item "Recoveries' represents the eelleetion of items previously
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iharged off the bank's borAs as losses.

The it.. nooses Charged Off' represents the write-off of worthless
assets and depreciation on securities, banking benne, furniture and fixtures,
etc.

ASSESai.ENTS &YORE SUSPLITSION:

The history Ohould include only assessments paid under statutory levy
in order to remove an impairment of capital.

BAD Aswsr PURCHASED BY STOCKHOLDUS:

Inal7ruch as this information is not given in Reports of Earnings, but
invariably is touched upon in the reports of &claimers, it will be necessary
to senrik the latter records to ascertain to What =tont, if at all, stock-
holders have purchased assets directly from the bank or through a Holding
Campery, or have otherwise made voluntary contributions to avoid an assess-
ment or the reduction of Capitals Surplus or Undivided Fronts Accounts.
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EXHIBIT 12/1

Bank Organized:
Bank Suspended:

Population of Town: 9599 (1510 census)
1528 14027 (1920 census)

10345 (1930 census)

1890

Principal Crops or Industry Served _biy. Bank:

Lumber, fishing, shipping.

Important Excerpts from Reports of Examination:

Date (000 omitted) Cap. Sur. Prof. Loans Deposits Borrowings Doubtful Loss

11-16-20 ExaminerA 400 8o 18 1963 2591 5o 82 4

Classified Assets

5-12-21 Examiner A: 'Present manarement is considered good. Large aggregate of
undesirable assets were mostly inherited from former management. There is no
question but what present capital is too large. At time of consolidation it was
left at this figure in anticipation of material increase of business but owing to
depression of business generally bank shows a loss in deposits instead of expected
increase."
9-12-21 Examiner A: 400 So 13 1542 2o15 195 63 4

2-28-22 Examiner B: "Bank's present condition is probably due to some extent to

general slump in prices and-business generally, but is mainly due to unwise policy

of previous management. Present management is in no way to blame for present

condition.
2-28-22 Examiner B: 200 40 12 1367 1614 507 53

10-17-22 Examiner C: "President is not a factor in management but other officers

are capable. They with the more aggressive members of the board will probably be
able to solve the problems of bank's present rather undesirable situation. Manage-

ment has been too eager for business with result that many loans are frozen and heavy

losses are likely to be sustained. Bank is somewhat extended and has experienced

some difficulty in financing seasonal operations of its customers. Directors

advised that they believed worst of difficulties was oNer and their future position

should be easier."
10-17-22 Examiner C: 200 40 17 1456 1914 73 33 15

4-10-23 Examiner D: 'This has always been
was dominating figure, succeeded by Cashier
succeeded by Vice-President. President is
Past and present management are anxious for
policy."
4-10-23•Examiner D: 200 40 17 1121

a one man bank. Years ago President

who recently resigned, and now being

hardly a factor in bank's management.

business many loans made as a matter of

2073 97 20

10-22-23 Examiner D: "Former President deceased. President is following closely

in footsteps of predecessors and conducting largely a one man bank so far as he can

handle matters. He appears very easy in extending credit or making too many loans

as a matter of policy and also very reluctant and timid in enforcing collection on

criticised lines apparently being, afraid he might lose a customer directly or indirectly.

This report shows some improvement but as a rule improvement has been made in reduction

or elimination of slow or undesirable assets that were least subject to criticism,

while loans most severely criticised have changed but little. Directors were advised

t
II II II I

hat unless material improvement was shown at next examination, particularly as applied

to loans to directors and concerns in which directors were interested as well as large

amount of statutory bad debts, •LI paper, slow, doubtful, and otherwise undesirable

paper, special* (Afre.juont) examinations would be recommended.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON
CHAiRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

January 6, 1931

Attention: J. H. Riddle, Secretary Committee
on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of January 2, regard-
ing twelve banks in the State of Arizona which, according to the
records of your Division of Bank Operations, should have been in-
cluded in the original list of suspensions submitted from that State.

Upon receipt of your letter of October 20 we immediately wrote
the Superintendent of Banks for Arizona and upon receipt of no reply
to this letter wrote him again on November 14. We have had no ack-
nowledgment of either one of these letters and are writing him again
today impressing upon him the importance of the matter and urging
prompt response. Usually Superintendent Button shows a very coopera-
tive spirit and we are at a loss to understand why he has not responded
in this instance.

Yours j,

1".1fit,

ARGEN
Assistant Fed Reserve

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington,
D. C.

ent.

1
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January 2, 1931.

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Heserie Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Mr. Sargent:

On Octoberllth we wrote to you regarding
twelve state banks in Arizona which, according to the
records of the Division of Bank Operations, should have
been included in the original list of suspensions sub-
mittAd from that state. The last information we have
from you on this subject is contained in your letter

of Eovember 7th which states that thus far your re-
.nuests had elicited no reply from the Superintendent
of Banks for Arizona.

We are very anxious to secure a report on
these banks and will greatly appreciate knowing whether
there have been any subsenuent developments regarding
this matter.

Very truly yours,

H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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December 23, 1930.

same*,
Assistant Federal Beeerve Agent,

POderal Reserve Dank of San Franesoo,
San Promisee, California.

Dear Mr. Sargent:

We here found a few irregularities in the infommtion reported
on oertain of the Ileskington sustension slhedules and, the.:,eore, we are
returning seven of them to yeR In the hope that these difficulties can
be explained with a ainlion Of trouble.

In *onneetion, with sections 9 and 10 of the scheddle calling
for data on pimento to depositors, we are enable to derive the exact
percentages of peyments to clatas as shown on schedules 9, 16, 24, 26,
amd 29 by dividing the actual dollar amounts of pegurats by the claims
indlimated. e here entered in pencil the perowatages thus obtained. and
as yea will see, they differ considerably In caws 9, 18 and 24 frou
.those reported. On meet of the Washington =beagles these percentages
°beck eut asetuwately and coneetwimetty we would like to haw whether
there are speoial exclamations for the wide disparities 1,77A ,cour
in the eases enumerated above.

With respect to sobedule 23 (we have membered the schedules on
the front page beside the na-Je of the state) yen will see thrt in answer
to lineation 10 the dividend,: from collections on }referreC, and general
claims total 430,363, In the column on total pipments, the ease constituent
items are listed hat a total of $81,717 is Ahem. the difference between the
twe being weeweited rer tir offsets of 05/,384. Consistent with the direc-
tions of the Cemaittee offsets .ippear not to bare been Inelvded either in
claims or periewte on most of the sablaegirca schedules. Are there artr
speeial reasons for their inclusion in this ease?

OR schedule 14 total °Jaime all,wed are given as 1;128,724 whereas
total liabilities of this bank on the dealW. failure aggregated only t114,350.
Is this perhaps an error?

Very truly yours,

J. R. Riddle
Secretary, committee on Branch.
Group and Chain Banking.
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jeoembor 1, 1930,

8,, Seroint,
Assistant Federal 701101110 Agent,

?Word aoserre Besdc of Ban Frenoisoo,
fien Fran/Aso*, Oalifornis.

Dear :Ir. Sargent

Thank yen fbr your letter of November 26th... _

enol-sing suspension schedule, for the Nippon Bank of

Sacramento, susi the Farmers & rierohonts Book of Le-

portal, Califonda,

Tory tinily yours,

J. H. Riddle,
Jessetarre Ocumittes warmish,
Group sod nabs illaildng.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT
November 26, 19FO

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group, and
Chain Banking.

Dear Eirs:

Referring to our letter of November 7, we are now

enclosing state bank suspension reports for the Nippon Bank,

Sacramento, and the Farmers & Merchants Bank of Imperial,

both of California. This completes cur study of state bank

suspensions with the excrption of Idaho. We have written

the Idaho Commissioner several times and, while he indicates

that the reports will be prepared in due time, they do not

seem to be forthcoming.

Yours

Asoistant

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington,
D. C.

\2 \

rY ulY)

BARU/1
eral Reserve Agent.
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STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Franc'sco, California.

Dear Mr. Sargent;

November 24, 1930

The supplementary informrtiLn reluestrd on the Nippon
Bank and the Farmers and Merchants Bank, Imperial, in your
letter of November 7, is given herewith. We hope that you
will find it in order.

We appreciate the tyjevritten copies of the information
submitted in your previous reluest and would consider it a
favor if you would return copies of the enclosed.

Yours very truly,

WILL C. 700D
Superintendent of Banks

By
(SIGNED) JOSEPH A CRUMB

Sulervisor of Rese(rch and

Statistics.
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:Tovailber 19, 1930.

U. Ira Clerk, Deputy Governor,
Pedevel Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

San Francisoo, California.

Dear Ur, Clerk:

VG received ye:g._letterANrjWvember 12th regarding the suspensi
schedules of national banks in the Twelfth: District. Amos WO had requestsf
from the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco schedulcs for all state ba-
suspensions in the states whose capitals are lithin that district, we son,
you all national bank schedules for the same states thirc,:ing you might be
making your report on that basis. I can see, however, t7lat yammer wish
to limit your special ooments to suspensions within the distriet.

We have made a °hook on the five national banks listed in your
letter as suspensions for which sohedules have net bees prepared. Accord,
to the Comptroller's records we find that the First National Bank of Gridley,
California., suspended on December 18, 1920, and banes does not come within
the scope of this particular study, because we masa ter all suspensions
between January 1, 1921, and June 30, 1930, The date yes gave, 1/29/21,
was the date on whiah the receiver was appointed but the Suspension act
ly occurred in the previous cqlendar year.

The First National Bank of Fresno, California, suspended on July
5, 1930, which date is agnin not included in the period for which we re-
juested schedules, We may find it advisable a little later to ask for
schedules for suspensions during the second half of 1930, but at present
we are limiting the work to the period originally suggested.

As to the Idaho National Bank, Boise, Idaho, the date given,
9/15/21, is again the date on which the receiver was appointed. The Comp..
troller's rpoords show that the assets of this bank:were sold sometime
prior to January 1, 1921, and there is no record of a suepension data.
It is not clear whether this was a suspension in 1920 or whether it was
consolidated with another bank prior to suspension.

The Jefferson County National Bank of Agby, Idaho, was
chased by the Arst National Bank of li&J on June 16, 1623. There
record in the Comptroller's file that the bank was suspended, and presumably
it was a case of consolidation. A receiver was appointed on January 17,
1925, to complete the unfinished li:uidation incidental to the sale of
assets to the First National sank of 7Agby.
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Mr. Ira Olerk it2 November 19, 1930,

The Arst National Bunk of Delta, Utah, was absorbed by the
Delta tate Bank, Abram* 6, 1922, and a000rding to the Comptroller's
reoords went into voluntary liquidation, April 25, 1922. This voluntaL,
liquidation, of course, was incidental to consolidation with the Delta
State Bank, Oa Jamaary 23, 1928, a receiver WEIS sTmointed to levy and
collect a stock assessment to cover the defioienT,, in the value of the
assets sold. •

-resumably you have cheoked the list of auspimsions with the
Oomptroller's wens' reports which give dates of receiverships. The
two lists are not the same, however. All reoeiverehips are not the
resat of susnensions and likewise all suspensions do not result in
reoeiverships. Oooasionalty a bank suspends and is reopened without
• ready"r being appointed. On the other hand, I an interned that
there are many oases of receivership where there was no easpemeina
under our definition of the tern. For example, in same the assets of

• one bank which are purchased lk, another do not pay out as veined at
the time erpeeedmine and if the stockholders of the old beak have
Ohtiested themselves by emarantee, then it is necessary to appoint
a resolver to levy and collect an assessment.

Regarding the ceases of failures as cheeked On the national
bank schedules, I am inclined to agree with you that the intormatic
given Is far from perfect. In fact I presume we *snot expect anyt1
else when wo consider that these schedules are prepared by people
rely entirely on the examiners reports or receivers reports for their
information. They are not familiar with the baehground or circun-
stanoes of the suspension. Furthermore there is ream for wide dif-
ferenoes of opinion as to primary causes of suspension even among
people who are familiar with the background of particular institu-
tions, Mere one man insists that the eoonomic depression is the
primary cense, another may insist with equal ramose* that it is poor
mana,enent. The schedules for the forty.eht states will be prepared
by prrhaps.two or three times that number of individuals, all with some-
ihnt different views or different dogma of information regarding fail-
ures. 7491 nest use this material with many reservations, of course, and
make due allowances for its defects. Perhbps we can supplement it in
various ways in order to aoproadh wore nearly the troth regarding fail-
ures. I had hoped that the Asserts banks would suppVmeat the schedules

with their own information and experienoe just as you are doing for the

Twelfth District. In fact we made this must in our Original lottoi.

submitting the schedules, but they are being retuned without seamed

or furgestion, Perhaps you oan suggest a method of indnebeg the Realm

banks to give this lhase of the investigation more attention.

I an in full agreement with year seelmosts retaraing the effects

of excessive granting of charters, but haven't viwaalized yet just what

kind of a study we can outline in this direction. we can, of course,

1.ve figures showing the very rapid growth of banking institutions prior

to 1920 but that isn't sufficient. Perhaps you can suggest how we night

approach this rluestion.
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Lr, Ira Clerk #3 November 19, 1930,

Perseaal/y yaar interest in the study of failures is vissy gratify-
ing to me because I am booming:more and more convinced that this is aft ex-
omatingly iaportant phase of the Ocaaittees vork, The =West has never
bean given sufficient attrntian and to :alai a thorough and accurate analysis
of the causes of failures requires that the subject be a))roach d from many
sides,

very truly your.,

J. I. Riddle,
Secretary, Goinuittee on Brow-4h,
Group and Chain Banking,
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON
CHA.RMAN OF THE BOARD

END FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT November 14, 1930

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:

Again referring to the Board's letter of July 18,
enclosing schedules for collecting information regarding
the operation of group banking systems, we are enclosing
copy of a report received from the Old National Corporation
of Spokane, Washington.

Yours vag

Assistan

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington,
D. C.

. SARGiNj,
eral Reserve Agent.
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EXHIBIT A

Article No. 69328 Domestic

DE7APMENT OF STATE

Olympia

Office of the Sec-
retary of State

I, J. Grant Hinkle, Secretary of the State of Washington,

do hereby certify that

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

of the

OLD NATIONAL CORPORATION

a Domestic Corporation, of Spokane, Washington, were on the 31st day of

Auust, A. D., 1929, at 11:02 o'clock A. r. filed for record in t'is office

and now remain on file herein, being duly recorded in Book 158, at

page 519-521, Domestic Corporations.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed

the seal of the State of Washington.

SEAL

Done at the Capital, at Olympia, this
loth day of October, A. D., 1929.

By

J. GRANT HINKLE
Secretary of State

A. M. Kitto
Assistant Secretary of State.
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EXHIBIT B 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF

OLD NATIONAL CORPORATION.

KNOW ALL PEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That we, the undersigned, have this
day voluntarily associated ourselves together for the purpose of forming a
corporation, and hereby do become a corporation under the laws of the State of
Washington, and adopt the following Articles of Incorporation:

ARTICLE I.

The name of this corporation shall be "OLD NATIONAL CORPORATION."

ARTICLF: II.

The objects and purposes for which this corporation is formed are:
To buy, sell, negotiate, exchange, pledge, trade and deal in and with shares and
stocks of banks organized under past, present or future laws of any of the States
or territories of the United States of America or of the United States of America
or of any foreign country, and the shares, stocks, debentures, scrip, bonds,
mortgages and other securities and obligations of any Government or State or any
political subdivision thereof, or public or private corporation, or individual
or any other corporate or other body; to invest in any or either of the foregoing,
and from time to time to change the investments of the Company; to mortgage, pledge,
or otherwise change all or any part of the investments of the Company, or its
property and rights; to make advances on, sell or dispose of any property or
investments, or to act as agent, factor or broker for any or either of the corporate
purposes; to act as agent for insurance companies in soliciting and receiving
applications for insurance of all kinds and character, and the collection of
premiums therefore, and to conduct a general insurance agency and insurance brokerage
business; to purchase or otherwise acquire capital stock, shares, debentures, scrip,
bonds,mortgages or other securities or obligations of any other corporation, and
to issue in exchange its own stock, shares, debentures, scrip, bonds, mortgages
or other securities or obligations in payment therefor, and while the owner thereof
to exercise all rights of ownership, including the power to vote upon such stock
or shares; to purchase or otherwise acquire capital stock, shares, debentures,
scrip, bonds, mortgages and other securities or obligations or certificates of
ownership or indebtedness of any individual, copartnership, investment trust, common
law trust or any public, private or municipal corporation, or bonds or other
securities or obligations of the Government of the United States, or of any state,
district, territory, colony or dependency of the United States or any foreign
country, state or colony, or any political subdivision thereof; to collect and
receive, disburse and dispose of interest, dividends, accumulations, earnings and
income from, upon or on account of any bonds, debentures, stocks, shares, securities,
contracts, evidences of indebtedness, obligations or other propert - held or owned by
the corporation therein; to do any and all lawful acts tending to increase or enhance
the value of the property of the Company; to issue stock, shares, bonds, debentures,
certificates, scrip or other corporate obligations, and to secure the payment thereof
by mortgage, pledge or deed of trust of or upon the whole or any portion of the
corporate property or funds; to sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of bonds, debentures
stocks or other corporate obligations for proper and lawful purposes, as and when
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the board of trustees sall deem necessary, advisable or expedient to promote the
corporate business of investment and in dealing in securities in all lawful ways;
to receive, collect, transmit, pay out and disburse funds in 

thI:

course of its
business; to issue and accept drafts, bills of exchange, promissor7 notes, scrip,
acceptances or other corporate obligations, and negotiate the same; to acquire by
purchase, lease, own, hold, sell, mortgage, or encumber both improved and unimproved
real estate, wherever situated; to survey, subdivide, plat and improve the same for
purposes of sale or otherwise; also to contract, erect and operate thereon houses,
buildings, light and power plants, machinery and appliances, and to do all and
everything necessary, suitable, convenient or.proper for the accomplishment of any of
the purposes or the attainment of any one or more of the objects herein enumerated
or incidental to the powers herein named, or which shall at any time appear conducive
or expedient for the protection or benefit of the corporation; and finally, to do
everyt- ing consistent, proper and requisite for the carrying out of the objects and
purposes aforesaid in their fullest and broadest sense within the State of Washington,
or any other state or territory of the United States of America, as well as in any foreign
country.

ARTICLE III.

The place where the principal business of said corporation shall be carried
on shall be at the City of S.pokane, County of Spokane, State of Washington.

ARTICLE IV.

The term for which this corporation shall exist is fifty (50) years from
and after the date of its incorporation.

ARTICLE V.

The number of Trustees who shall manage the concerns of this corporation
shall not be less than fifteen (15) nor more than forty-five (45), as may from time
to time be prescribed by the By-Laws of the Company. The names and residences of

those who are appointed to manage the same until the Third Tuesday in January,

1930, are:

Name Residence

E. W. Anderson
John D. Ankeny

W. Birkett
P. P. Brittan
Austin Corbin, 2d
Louis M. Davenport
Stanly A. Easton
W. S. Gilbert
Charles A. Goser
John E. Greeno 

n
ugh

Sig Hofslund
Thomas J. Humbird
G. F. Jewett
William J. KOmmers
A. W. Laird

Spokane, Washington
Walla Walla, Washington
Spokane, Washington

Kellogg, Idaho
Spokane, Washington

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Spokane, Washington
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Spokane, Washington.
Potlatch, Idaho
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Name

Larson
Lewis P. Larsen
A. W. Lindsay
James F. McCarthy
Frank T. McCollough
James P. McGoldrick
Frank C. Paine
James L. Paine
Howard Paulsen
Frank M. Rothrock
Daniel W. Twohy
Edmund P. Twohy
William D. Vincent
W. J. C. Wakefield
J. P. Weyerhaeuser, Ir.
F. J. Wilmer

Winton
Witherspoon

Thom.s F. 7ren
Hugh Waddell

-3-

ARTICLE VI

Residence

Yakima, Washington
Spokane, Washington

Wallace, Idaho
Spokane, Washington

Spokane
Spokane
Lewiston, Idaho
Rosalia, Washington
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Spokane, Washington
Fenn, Idaho.
Colville, Wasington

The capital stock of this corporation shall consist of Five hundred
Thousand (500,000) shares of no-par value stock, of which Fifty Thousand (50,000)
shares shall be known as "Class 

II 
B" initial stock and the remag four hundred

fifty thousand (450,000) shares shall be known as "Class A" fully participating
stock. The voting power shall be vested exclusive in said fifty thousand
(50,000) shares of "Class B" initial stock, one vote for each share of such
stock. The "Class A" fully participating, stock shall be preferred over the
fifty thousand (50,000) shares of "Class B" initial stock to the extent of Two

Dollars pe2 share in the event of voluntary or involuntary liqII uidation.
The "Class A" fully participatin • g stock shall have no voting power. The
corporation will be7in to carry on business with a paid-in capital of Three
Million (0,000,000.00) Dollars, for which said Fifty Thousand (50,000) shares
of "Class B" shall be issued and One Hundred Thousand (120,000) shares of
Class A stock, and a subscription for said amount of stock shall be sufficient
tI authorize the corporation to commence doing business. Payment for stock
I. y be made for such consideration in labor, services, money S• property as may
be fixed by the Board of Trustees.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, etc.
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MHIBIT C 

BY - LAWS 

of

OLD NATIONAL CORPORATION 

ARTICLE I.

Section 1. The Executive Officers of this organization shall
be a chairman of the Board of Trustees, a President, a Vice President or
more than one Vice Presidcnt, a Treasurer, a Secretary, and an Assistant
Secretary, or more than one Assistant Secretary, all of whom shall be
elected by the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees may appoint such
other officers as they shall deem necessary, who shall have such authority
and shall perform such duties as from time to time may be prescribed by the
Board of Trustees. One person may hold more than one office. In its
discretion the Board of Trustees, by vote of a majority thereof, may leave
unfilled for any such period as it may fix by resolution, any office except
those Of President, Treasurer and Secretary.

Section 2. All officers and agents shall be subject to removal
at any time by the affirmative vote of a majority of the whole board of
Trustees. All officers, agents and employees, other than officers appointed
by the Board of Trustees, shall hold office in the discretion of the officer
anpointing them.

ARTICLE II.

Section I. A Board of not less than fifteen (15) nor more than

forty-five (45) Trustees shall be elected at the annual meeting of the

stockholuers, and the Trustees named in the Articles of Incorporation shall

serve until the third Tuesday in SanHary 1930, or until the next annual

meeting of the stockholders, or until their successors are elected and

qualified, and thereafter shall serve for one year from the date of their

election or until their successors are elected and qualified.

Section 2. In case of any vacancy in the Trustees through death,

resignation, disqualification or otherwise, the remaining Trustees, by

affirmative vote of a majority thereof, may elect a successor to hold office

for the unexpired portion of the term of the Trustee whose place shall be

vacant and until the election of his successor.

Section 3. The Trustees may hold their meetings, and may have an

office, and keep the books of the Company, in such place or places in the

City of Spokane, State of Washington, or outside of the State of Washington,
as the Board may from time to time determine.

Section 4. Regular meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be held

quarterly on the t'ird Tuesday of January, April, July and October, if not

a legal holiday, and if a legal holiday, then on the next succeeding

Tuesday not a legal holiday, No notice shall be required for any such

regular quarterly meeting of the Board.
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Section 5. Special meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be
held whenever called by direction of the Chairman of the Board, or by the
President, or by one-third of he Trustees for the time being in office.
The Secretary shall give notice of such special meeting by mailing the
same at least three (3) days before the meeting, or by telegraphing or tele-
phoning the same at least one (1) day before the meeting, to each Trustee,
but such notice may be waived by any Trustee.

Section 6. Unless otherwise indicated in the notice, any and
all business may be transacted at any special meeting or at any meeting at
which all of the Trustees shall be present, even though without notice, any
business may be transacted.

Section 7. A majority of the Board of Trustees shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of business, but if at any meeting of the Board
there by less than a Quorum present, a majority of those present may adjourn
the meeting from time to time.

Section 8. At all meetings of the Board of Trustees, the Chairman
of the Board, or in his absence, the President, shall preside. For his
attendance at any meeting of the Board of Trustees or of the Executive Com-
mittee each Trustee shall receive such remuneration as the Board of Trustees
or the Executive Committee may from time to time prescribe.

Section 9. The Board of Trustees shall have power to call meet-
ings of the stockholders whenever they deem it necessary, giving not less
than fourteen (14) days' notice thereof, and they shall call meetings of
the stockholders at any time upon a written request for that purpose of persons
lawfully representing a majority of the voting stock of the Company; to
declare dividends out of the surplus profits whenever they shall deem it
necessary; to incur such indebtedness as they may deem necessary, and to
cause to be given and executed such obligations, securities, and mortgages
therefor as may be deemed advisable; and to exercise all such other powers
as are not inconsistent with the laws of the State of Washington or with the
Articles of Incorporation of By-Laws of this Company.

ARTICLE III.

Section 1. Annual meetings of the stockholders of the Company
shall be held at the principal office of the Company in the State of Washing-
ton at 2.00 o'clock P.r., on the third Tuesday in January of each year, if
not a legal holiday, and if a legal holiday then on the next succeeding
Tuesday not a legal holiday, for the purpose of electing Trustees and for the
transaction of such other business as may be brought before the meeting. It
shall be the duty of the Secretary to cause notice of each annual meeting to
be mailed to each of the stockholders owning the voting stock of the Company,
at his last known address u- shown by the stock books of the Company, at least
fourteen (14) days prior to the date set for the meeting; provided, however,
that if any stockholder of the Company in writing waives notice of any meeting,

such waiver shall be ecuivalent to actual personal notice to such stockholder.
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Section 2. Special meetings of the stockholders shall be
called in the same manner, upon fourteen (14) days' notice.

Section 3. At any meeting of the stockholders the holders of
one-half of all the shares of Class "B" stock of the Company present in
person or represented by proxy shall constitute a quorum of the stockholders
for all purposes unless the representation of a larger number shall be
required by law and in that case the representation of the number so requireri
shall constitute a quorum. If the holders of the amount of the voting stock
necessary to constitute a quorum shall fail to attend in person or by proxy,
as above provided for a special meeting called by the Trustees, a majority
in interest of the stockholders present in person or by proxy may adjourn
the meeting from time to time mithout notice other than by announcement at
the meeting until holders of the amount of voting stock reouired to constitute
a quorum shall attend. At any such adjourned meeting at which a quorum
shall be present any business may be transacted which might have been transacted
at the meetinc7, as originally notified.

Section 4. The Chairman of the Board, and in his absence, the
President, shall call the meetings of the stockholders to order, and shall
act as Chairman of such meetings. The Board of Trustees may appoint any of
the Trustees to act as Chairman of any meeting in the absence of the Chairman
of the Board or the President. The Secretary of the Company shell act
as Secretary of all meetings of the stockholders, but in the absence of the
Secretary at any meeting of the stockholders the presiding officer may ap-
point any person to act as Secretary of the meeting.

ARTICLE IV.

At the first meeting of the Board of Trustees in each year (at
which a quorum shall be present), held next after the annual meeting of the
stockholders, the Board of Trustees shall !roceed to the election of the
Executive Officers of the Company and the Executive Committee to be elected
by the Board of Trustees under the provisions of Articles V and VI of these
B:-Laws.

ARTICLE V.

Section I. At their first meeting after the annual meeting, of
stockholders, the Board of Trustees shall elect an Executive Committee con-
sisting of five (5) members of the Board, and in addition thereto the Chair-
man of the Board, who will be ex-officio Chairman of the Executive Committee
during the intervals between meetings of the Board of Trustees. The
Executive Committee shall possess and may exercise all the powers of the
Board of Trustees in the management and direction of the affairs of the
Company in all casew in which specific direction shall not have been given
by the Board of Trustees. All actions by the Executive Committee shall be
reported to the Board of Trustees at its meeting next succeeding such
action and shall be subject to revision and alteration by the Board, providing
that no rights of third parties shall be affected by such revision or al-
teration. Regular minutes of the proceedings of the Executive Committee
shall be kept in a book provided for that purpose. Vacancies in the
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Executive Committee shall be filled by the Board of Trustees. A major-
ity of the Executive Committee shall be necessary to constitute a quorum
and in each case the affirmative vote of a majority of the members shall
be necessary for the passage of any resolution. The Executive Committee
may act by a written resolution of a quorum therof, though not formally
convened, and it may fix its own rules of procedure, and shall meet as
provided by such rules or by resolution of the Board, and it sh-11 also
meet at the call of the Chairman or of any member of the Committee.

ARTICLE VI.

Section I. The Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall preside
at all meetings of the stockholders and of the Board of Trustees, and by
virtue of his office shall be a member of the Executive Committee. He
shall have supervision of such matters as may be designated to him by the
Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee. In the absence of the Chair-
man of the Board, the President shall preside at all meetings of the stock-
holders of the Board of Trustees, and by virtue of his office shall be
a member of the Executive Committee.

Section 2. The President shall have general charge of the bus-
iness of the corporation in all of its operations. He shall keep the
Board of Trustees and the Executive Committee fully informed and shall free-
ly consult trem concerning the business of the Company in his charge. He
may sign and execute all contracts, deeds, mortgages or other instruments
of that character which have been first approved by the Executive Committee
or the Board of Trustees, as well as all authorized bonds, checks or other
obligations, in the name of the corporation, and with the Secretary or
Assistant Secretary may sign all certificates of shares of the capital
stock of the corporation. He shall do and perform such other duties as
may from time to time be assigned to him by the Board of Trustees.

Section 3. The Board of Trustees may appoint a Vice President
or more than one Vice President. Each Vice President shall have such
powers and shall perform such duties as may be assigned to him by the Board
of Trustees; and in the absence of the President any of the Vice Presidents
may perform the several duties of the President as referred to in Section
2 of this Article.

Section 4. The Treasurer shall have custody of all the funds
and securities of the Company which may come into his hands. When nec-
essary or proper he shall endorse on behalf of the Company, for collection,
checks, notes or other obligations, and shall deposit the same to the
credit of the Company in such bank or banks, or depositaries as the Board
of Trustees or the Executive Committee may d signate. He shall sign all
receipts and vouchers for payments made to the Company, jointly with
such other officer as may be designated by the Executive Committee. He

shall sign all checks made by the Company and shall pay out and dispose

of same under the direction of the Board or the Executive Committee.
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The Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee may appoint
an Assistant Treasurer, or more than one Assistant Treasurer. Each
Assistant Treasurer shall have and pe7form the several- duties of the
Treasurer in his absence, or such duties as may be assigned to him by
the Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee.

Section 5. The Secretary shall keep the minutes of all meet-
ings of the Board of Trustees and minutes of all meetings of the stock-
holders, r-nd also, unless otherwise directed by the 

II 
 Executive Committee,

the minutes of the Committee, in books provided for that purpose. He
shall attend to the giving and serving of all notices of the Compl.ny.
He shall sign with the President or Vice President all contracts, deeds,
mortgages or other instruments of that character and affix the corporate
seal thereto. He shall have charge of the stock certificate books, trans-
fer books, stock ledgers, and such other books and papers as the Board
of Trustees or the Executive Committee may direct, and shall fill in

and countersign all certificates issued and make corresponding entries
on the stub of such issuance; all of which shall at all reasonable times
be open to examination by any Trustee upon application at the office
of the Company during business hours; and he shall in general perform all
the duties incident to the office of Secretary, subject to the control
of the Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee.

Section 6. The offices of Secretary and Treasurer may be
held by one and the same person.

Section 7. The Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee
may appoint one Assistant Secretary, or more Vian one Assistant Sec-

retary. Each Assistant shall have and may perform the several duties
of the Secretary in his absence, or such duties as may be assigned to
him by the Board Of Trustees or by the Executive Committee.

Section 8. Unless otherwise ordered by the Board of Trust-

ees or the Executive Committee, the Chairman of the Board shall have

full power, or in his absence, the president of the company shq11 have

full power and authority, in behalf of the Company, to attend and to

vote at any neeting of the stockholders of any corporation in which the

company holds stock, and at any such meeting may possess and may
exercise any and all the rights 

•i
 powers incident to the ownership of

such stock, which, as the owner thereof, the Company might have poss-
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AnericL7 vii.

Secti n 1. The capital stock of this Company shall consist

of Five Hundred Thousand (500,000) shares of no-par value stock, of which

Fifty Thousand (50,000) shares shall be known as "Class B" initial

stock, and the remaining Four Hundred Fifty Thousand (450,000) shares

shall be known as "Class A" fully participating stock.

Section 2. The "Class A" fully participating stock shall

be non-voting, and in the event of voluntary li'vidation the "Class A"
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stock shall be preferred over the "Class B" stock to the extent of Two
($2.00) Dollars per share, and in all other respects shall be fully
participating stock. The "Class B" stopp.kilhall have the full voting
rights and voting power of the companytVe vested exclusively in said
Fifty Thousand (50,000) shares of "Class B" initial stock, one vote for
each share of such stock.

Section 3. Each certificate of "Class A" stock shall con-
tain the following statement on its face:

'This stock is part of an issue of Four Hundred Fifty Thousand
(450,000) shares of no-par value fully participating non-voting stock,
and in the event of voluntary or involuntary liquidation shell be
preferred over the "Class B" stock to the extent of Two (02.00) Dollars
per share. The issuance of said stock is authorized by Article VI
of the Articles of Incorporation and is subject to the terms and conditions
as set out in the By-Laws of this corporation, and reference is hereby
had to the respective provisions and agreements therein contained."

Section 4. Said "Class A" fully participating stock shall
have no voting,power, and the provisions of Section 3 of this Article
of the By-Laws printed on said Certificates of "Class A" stock shell con-
stitute notice to and be construed as a waiver by the holder or owner of
any such stock of any right to vote the same.

Section 5. The Certificates for shares of the capital stock
of the Company shall be in such form as shall be prepared or approved by
the Board of Trustees. The Certificates shall be signed by the President
or a Vice President and also by the Secretary or an Assistant Secretary.
All Certificates shall be consecutively numbered. The "Class A" stock
shall have before the number of each certificate the character "A" and
the "Class B" stock shall have before the number of each Certific._te the
character "B". The name of the person ovning the shares represented
thereby, with the number of such shares, and the date of such issuance
shall be entered on the Company's books. No certificate shall be valid
unless signed by the President or a Vice President and the Secretary or
an Assistant Secretary. All certificates surrendered to the company
shall be cancelled and no new certificate shall be issued until the form-
er certificate for the same number of shares of the same class shall have

been surrendererl and cancelled.

Section 6. Shares of the capital stock of the Company shall
be transferred only on the books of the Company by the'holder thereof in
person or by his attorney upon surrender and cancellation of a certifi-

cate for a like number of shares. The Board of Trustees and the Executive

Committee shall have power and authority to make all such rules and
regulations as they may respectively deem expedient concerning the issu-
ance, transfer and registration of certificates tr shares of the capital
stock of the company, and may appoint a Transfer Agent and a Registrar of
Transfers and may require all stock certificates to bear the certificate
of such transfer agent and of such Registrar of Transfers.
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Section 7. The stock transfer books shall be closed for the
meetings of the stockholders and for the payment of dividends during such
periods as from time to time may be fixed by the Board of Trustees or
by the Executive Committee, and during such periods no stock shall be
transferred.

ARTICLE VIII.

Any person claiming a certificate of stock to be lost or des-
troyed shall make affidavit of affirmation of that fact and advertise
the same in such manner as the Board of Trustees or the Executive Commit-
tee may require, and shall furnish the Company a bond of indemnity in
form and with one or more sureties satisfactory to the Board of Trustees
or to the Executive Committee in an amount to be determined by the Board
of Trustees or the Executive Committee, whereupon the President or Secre-
tary may cause to be issued a new certificate of the same tenor with the
one alleged to be lost or destroyed, and always subject to the approval
of the Board of Trustees.

ARTICLE IX.

No sale of tIle entire assets of the Company shall be made
without first calling a general stockholders' meeting of the Company, at
which meeting the "Class A" and the "Class B" stock shall be represented,
and such sale of the entire assets shall be made only upon the affirmative
vote at said meeting of at least fifty-one (51%) of the outstanding and
issued "Class B" stock, together with twenty (20%) per cent of the out-
standing and issued "Class A" stock. Said meeting of tl-e stockholders
shall be called in the manner provided in Section I of Article III for
regular or special meetings of the Company; it being specifically under-
stood, however, that this limitation is only in the event of a sale of
all of the assets of the Company.

ARTICLE X

These By-Laws may be amended, altered or changed at any annu-
al meeting of the Company or at any special meeting called for that pur-

pose by a vote of a majority of the "Class B" stock.
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25,000 SHARES

Old National Corporation
Class "A" Stock

[NON-CALLABLE—FULLY PARTICIPATING)

Transfer Agent: Registrar:

Old National Bank & Union Trust Co. First National Trust & Savings Bank
Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington

CAPITALIZATION

Class "A" No Par, Non-Voting, fully participating stock

Class "B" No Par, stock with one vote for each share -

To be presently
Authorized outstanding 

450,000 Shares 300,000 Shares

50,000 Shares 50,000 Shares

(All of the "Class B" shares are to be owned by the present stockholders of The Old National
Bank & Union Trust Company. They are to be acquired in exchange for shares of The Old Na-
tional Bank €.4' Union Trust Company and for a period of ten years are to be held in trust by a
committee consisting of five directors of The Old National Bank & Union Trust Company. "Class
A" and "Class B" shares are on a basis of equality so far as concerns earnings and assets—except
in the case of a sale of all of the assets of the corporation, in which event the holders of "Class
A" stock shall be entitled to a preference over the "Class B" stock to the extent of Two Dollars
($2.00) per share.)

The Old National Corporation has been organized under the laws of the State of Washington for the pur-
pose of acquiring controlling interest in and of directing the operations of banks and other financial corporations.
Such interests may be acquired by exchange of shares or by outright purchase of stocks deemed desirable. Through
exchange method, ownership control has been acquired of The Old National Bapk & Union Trust Co. and twenty-
one of the well known banks of the Inter-Mountain country with total resources of more than forty-four million
dollars. The completion of negotiations now pending will result in a substantial increase to the following list of
banks now owned.

Name of Bank Date Established Resources

The Old National Bank Ei Union Trust Co., Spokane 1891 $27,491,051.00
First National Trust €.4' Savings Bank, Spokane 1907 5,373,877.00

First National Bank in Coeur d'Alene 1929 753,157.00

State Bank of Connell 1904 313,083.00

Creston State Bank 1902 223,566.00

Bank of Edwall 1902 184,928.00

First National Bank of Grandview 1910 385,189.00

The Union Bank of Granger 1905 99,620.00

Harrington State Bank 1904 334,483.00

Idaho Trust Company of Lewiston 1902 729,281.00

Lewiston National Bank 1883 2,243,068,00

The First National Bank of Medical Lake 1904 289,062.00
First National Bank of Moscow 1885 1,042,409.00
First National Bank of Odes.ca 1911 533,007.00
Security National Bank of Palouse 1889 709,932.00
Prosser State Bank 1902 577,308.00
First National Bank of Ritzville 1891 917,183.00
State Bank of Spangle 1902 210,983.00
Bank of Spirit Lake 1907 232,134.00
First National Bank of Sprague 1901 596,874.00
Sunnyside National Bank 1902 513,043.00
The First State Bank of Washtucna 1908 308,491.00

$44,061,729.00

The established earnings record of the owned banks thoroughly justify and it is planned to place the stock on
an annual dividend basis of One Dollar ($1.00) per share, payable quarterly, the initial dividend being payable Janu-
ary 1st, 1930, for the 3 months' period ending on that date.

PRICE—$20.00 PER SHARE
Plus Accrued Dividend
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Spokane, Washington, October 2, 1929.

OLD NATIONAL BANK & UNION TRUST CO.,
Spokane, Washington

FERRIS AND HARDGROVE,
Spokane, Washington

MURPHEY, FAVRE & CO.,
Spokane, Washington.

Dear Sirs:

. In connection with your purchase of shares of Old National Corporation, I am glad to embrace this oppor-
tunity of conveying to you the following information.

The Directors of The Old National Bank & Union Trust Company for months have had as their objective,
the consummation of a transaction that would bring together a substantial number of the better banks in the Inter-
Mountain country. Its purpose would be to provide a capital structure sufficiently large and strong to care for the
growing needs of the Inter-Mountain country; to provide a banking service adequate to the requirements of the
individual communities, and to surround each institution. with managerial abilities and protection not possible under
the unit operation plan.

The organization and initial operations of the Old National Corporation have brought about a realization of this
purpose. Arrangements have been concluded for the acquiring of twenty-two of the older and better known financial
institutions of the Inter-Mountain territory. The combined resources of these banks aggregate more than forty-
four million dollars, and the successful conclusion of negotiations now pending will bring about substantial increases
to the number of banks acquired and resources controlled.

Central offices for the administration of these institutions will be maintained in Spokane. In these offices there
will be established supervisory and administrative systems that will keep the individual banks under daily supervi-
sion, effect pronounced economies in operation, and bring to each individual institution the protection of the com-
bined resources of all the banks, now aggregating more than forty-four million dollars.

The authorized capitalization of the corporation consists of 450,000 shares of stock designated as "Class A,"
and 50,000 shares of stock designated as "Class B." In the "Class B" stock there has been vested the exclusive right
to vote (one vote for each share owned), and these shares have all been lodged with a committee of five Directors
of the Old National Bank, for the purpose of perpetuating the ownership and management in strong hands, and
as a pledge to the public that the trusts and money of the people shall be safeguarded to the fullest extent. "Class
A" and "Class B" shares are fully-participating, non-callable and are on a basis of equality so far as concerns earn-
ings and assets—except in the case of sale of all of the assets of the corporation, in which event the holders of
"Class A" stock shall be entitled to a preference over the "Class B" stock to the extent of Two Dollars ($2.00)
per share.

The following named gentlemen, long and favorably known in the Inter-Mountain country through the suc-
cess achieved in their several lines of business activity, have been invited to comprise the corporation's original or
initial Directorate:

E. W. ANDERSON, President
Vermont Loan & Trust Co.

JOHN D. ANKENY, President
First National Bank, Walla Walla

P. P. BRITTAN
Investments

AUSTIN CORBIN,2D, President
Corbin Coals, Ltd.

Louis M. DAVENPORT, President
Davenport Hotel Co.

STANLY A. EASTON, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr
Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining &
Concentrating Co.

W. S. GILBERT
Hamblen & Gilbert

CHARLES A. GONSER, Supervisor
Hutton Settlement

JOHN E. GREENOUGH
Greenough Investment Co.

Sir HORST 'IND. GeV! Mar.
Blackwell Lumber Co.

THOMAS J. HUMBIRD
President, Humbird Lumber Co.
President, Victoria Lumber Co.
President, Weyerhaeuser Sales Co.

C. F. JEWETT, Genl. Mgr.
Rutledge Timber Company

WILLIAM J. KOMMERS, Vice President
Old National Bank & Union Trust Co.

A. W. LAIRD, Genl. Mgr.
Potlatch Lumber Company

A. W. LINDSAY, Chairman
First National Trust & Savings Bank

JAMES F. MCCARTHY, President
Hecla Mining Co.

FRANK T. MCCOLLOUGH, President
Crystal Laundry Co.

JAMES P. MCGOLDRICK, President
McGoldrick Lumber Co.

FRANK C. PAINE, Vice President
Old National Bank & Union Trust Co.

JAMES L. PAINE, President
Spokane Dry Goods Company

HOWARD PAULSEN
Estate of August Paulsen

FRANK M. ROTHROCK
Cattle and Sheep

DANIEL W. TWOHY, Chairman
Old National Bank E9' Union Trust Co

EDMUND P. TWOHY
Attorney

WILLIAM D. VINCENT, President
Old National Bank & Union Trust Co.

HUGH WADDELL, President
First National Bank, Colville

W. J. C. WAKEFIELD
Attorney and Counselor

J. P. WEYERHAEUSER, JR., Vice Pre.
Clearwater Timber Company

D. G. WINTON
Winton Lumber Company
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A. E. LARSON
Investments (Yakima)

LEWIS P. LARSEN, President
Pend Oreille Mines & Metals Co.

A. W. WITHERSPOON
Wakefield & Witherspoon

THOMAS F. WREN
Wren & Greenough Land Co.

Administrative supervision will be in the hands of an Executive Committee, consisting of:
•

T. J. HUMBIRD J. P. MCGOLDRICK
W. D. VINCENT A. W. WITHERSPOON

D. W. TWOHY
and the active officers will be:

W. J. C. WAKEFIELD, Chairman D. W. TWOHY, President
A. E. REID, Vice Pres. & Sec. J. W. BRADLEY, Vice President

ORRIN K. MOODY, Treasurer

Through an exchange of shares of stock, arrangements have already been concluded for the acquiring of con-
trol of the following list of well known banks:

NAME OF BANK DATE ESTABLISHED RESOURCES

The Old National Bank & Union Trust Co., Spokane 1891 $27,491,051.00
First National Trust & Savings Bank, Spokane • , 1907 5,373,877.00
First National Bank in Coeur d'Alene • , , 1929 753,157.00
State Bank of Connell - , 1904 313,083.00
Creston State Bank - , , 1902 223,566.00
Bank of Edwall - , 1902 184,928.00
First National Bank of Grandview , 1910 385,189.00
The Union Bank of Granger , ' 1905 99,620.00
Harrington State Bank , , , ' 1904 334,483.00
Idaho Trust Company of Lewiston - , , ' 1902 729,281.00
Lewiston National Bank • , , , , ' 1883 2,243,068.00
The First National Bank of Medical Lake , ' 1904 289,062.00
First National Bank of Moscow - , 1885 1,042,409.00
First National Bank in Odessa • , 1911 533,007.00
Security National Bank of Palouse , , , 1889 709,932.00
Prosser State Bank - , 1902 577,308.00
First National Bank of Ritzville , , 1891 917,183.00
State Bank of Spangle - , ' 1902 210,983.00
Bank of Spirit Lake - , , , ' 1907 232,134.00
First National Bank of Sprague , ' 1901 596,874.00
Sunnyside National Bank - , ' ' 1902 513,043.00
The First State Bank of Washtucna ' 1908 308,491.00

$44,061,729.00

Each of these institutions has been acquired on a uniform arrangement, based upon book value and a modest
allowance for deposits, and the purchase of each bank has been based upon a careful examination and elimination
of any of the assets found undesirable. All of the institutions purchased (with the exception of the First National
Bank in Coeur d'Alene, and the First National Trust & Savings Bank of Spokane), have been operated and have
been conducted under their present management for a great many years, a number of them for a period greater
than forty years.

The earnings record for the past decade of the institutions thus far acquired thoroughly justify and it is
planned to place the stock on an annual dividend basis of One Dollar ($1.00) per share payable quarterly, the
initial dividend being payable January 1st, 1930, for the 3 months' period ending on that date.

It is our belief that in the purchase of these shares your clients will be acquiring a high character of invest-
ment that will be safe and dependable, and that will constantly grow in value as development progresses in the
several communities served.

Yours truly,

D. W. TWOHY,

President.
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EXHIBIT E 

Officers of Old National Corporation

Chairman of Board of Trustees, W. I. C. Wakefield, Attorney and
Counselor.

President, D. W. Twohy, Chairman of Old National -Bank & Union Trust Company

Vice President and Secretary, A. -1]. Reid

Vice President, Joseph W. Bradley, Vice President of Old National Bank &
Union Trust Company

Treasurer, Orrin K. Moody, Vice President of 01;:'„ National Bank &
Union Trust Company

Assistant Secretary, Frank M. Graff

Board of Trustees 

E. W. Anderson, President, Vermont Loan & Trust Company, Spokane, Wash.

John D. Ankeny, President, First National Bank, Walla Walla, Wash.

Percy P. Brittan, Investments, Spokane, Washington.

Austin Corbin, 2nd, President Corbin Collieries, Ltd., Spokane, Wash.

Louis M. Davenport, President Davenport Hotel Company, Spokane, Wash.

Stanly A. Easton, Vice President & General Manager, Bunker Hill &
Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co., Kellogg, Idaho

W. S. Gilbert, Hamblen & Gilbert, Attorneys-at-Law, Spokane, Wash.

Charles A. Gonser, Supervisor of Hutton Settlement, Spokane, Wash.

John E. Greenough, Greenough Investment Co., Spokane, Wash.

Sig Hofslund, General Manager Blackwell Lumber Co., Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

Thomas J. Humbird, President Humbird Lumber Company, Sandpoint, Idaho

G. F. Jewett, General ranager Rutledge Timber Company, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

William J. Kommers, Vice President, Old National Bank & Union
Trust Company, Spokane, Washington.

A. W. Laird, General Manager, Potlatch Lumber Company, Potlatch, Idaho
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EXHIBIT E (Continued)

A. E. Larson, Investments, Yakima, Washington.

Lewis P. Larsen, President, Pend O'Reille Mines & Metals Co.,
Spokane, Washington.

A. W. Lindsay, Chairman First National Trust & Savings Bank, Spokane, Wash.

James F. McCarthy, President, Hecla Mining Co., Wallace, Idaho

James P. McGoldrick, President McGoldrick Lumber Company, Spokane, Wash.

Orrin K. Moody, Vice President, Old National Bank & Union Trust Company,
Spokane, Washington

James L. Paine, President Spokane Dry Goods Co., Spokane, Washington

Howard Paulsen, ''',state of August Paulsen, Spokane, Washington

Daniel W. Twohy, Chairman Old National Bank & Union Trust Company,
Spokane, Washington

Edmund P. Twohy, Attorney-at-Law, Spokane, Washington

William D. Vincent, President Old National Bank 8r, Union Trust Company,
Spokane, Washington.

Hugh Waddell, President, First National Bank of Colville, Washington

W. J. C. Wakefield, Attorney & Counselor, Spokane, Washirv7ton

J. P. Weyerhaeuser, Jr., Vice President Clearwater Timber Co., Lewiston, Idaho

W. S. Rosenberry, Manager "Tinton Lumber Company,  Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

A. 7/. Witherspoon, Attorney & Counselor, Spokane, Washington

Thomas F. Wren, President Wren & Greenough Land Co., Fenn, Idaho
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EXHIBIT F

STATM7ENT OF

OLD NATIONAL CORPORATION

October 31, 1930

RESOURCES

Investments $ 5,645,315.07
Loans & Discounts and Commercial Paper 134,960.00
Furniture and Equipment 1 703 60
Investment in System Supplies 1 178 85 2,882.45
Suspense Account 1,489.25
Orgunization Expense 3,939.31
Cash on Hand and in Bank 7,100.03

5,795,686.11

LF,BILITIES 

Capital Stock - Class A 4 769 485 50
Capital Stock - Class B 1 000 000 00 $ 5 769 485 50
Capital Stock Subscriptions - partially paid 24 676 00
Undivided Profits 1 524 61

45 795 686 11
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

November 14, 1930

Attention: J. H. Riddle, Secretary of Committee

on Branch, Chain, and Group Banking.

Dear Sirs:

This is in reference to our letter of July 7 in which

we stated that we had written to the Supervisor of Banking

for the State of Atshington calling his attention to the om-

ission of two bank suspensions in his report. These have

since been received and are enclosed herewith as follows:

State Bank of Black Diamond, susrenCed

kny 13., 1921

Citizens Bank of Anacortes, suspended

January 7, 1922.

Yours v tru

1,1P,
. SARG1

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington,

D. C.

dr?"
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'odeiil7esornre an ;an "Francisco,

an q•aneiseo, Gal Lfo'nia,

-ye 11 ,r.• Clerk:

cir'ahelking up with the Comptroller,

we found two aortitional national bank Bullpens

the Twelfth Discrist as follows:

Corona National Bank,

Report Metionel Malik, Rupert,

7a are enclosing herewith copies of the

schedules for these tee benke.

California
Idaho

suspension

In the light of additional information re.

+volved from the °controller's offies we hews deoidea

that the °altos, ihtional Snake Colton, California,

was not in feet a sespension under our definition

of the term. Yon will. therefore, meows the sohci-

uls for this bank from the list *bash we sent yon•

Tery truly yours,

J. /1. Riddle.
Beeretarys Ott t!4 on Branch,

Group and Oath Banking.
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:Ur. G, :Argent,
Issistnnt 2sit6ral Ynserve
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.an frnc,.‘n15rornir.,

Dear ..aments

' eoei-ot o: your

7th orwqns!.11.-:
ashArHeu.

JO>or.AI 9 rfter)r1)..: • 14)

fe.r nn ei)h,Jdules have 1)eorvi leeeivedl

1771x1(4j cntloyi caosea :Vn7)0Y

California 
64mrtk

AL.laers dflo
TIAperial 1-4-22

7 sALIA2s
Citizens Unk
..;tate leak

"aukoo ,-tes 1.7.22

711n.o'c

ju you be good enoue,h to cheek these eases 1,1"..L
the 1..71speotive bank omissianera?

Thi t r C3L11.'

• 7 • .
sea :t•ist ,
7;roup and 7hain
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Ur. Horbett Suspension schedule

11r. Riddle

I am sending you the suspension schedules

for Nevada, California and 7ashilL7ton as forgarded to

us by the Federal Reserve Bank of an Francisco, Will

you please check these schedules with your list of failed

bankb in thnse states?
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FEDERAL RE SEIZVE BANK OF' SAN FRANCISCO

November 12, 1930.

Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,
c/o Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

I wish to thank you for the copies of schedules of National Banks
in the Twelfth District which have suspended.

There were included, however, schedules of three banks,

First National Bank, Clifton, Arizona
Tucson National Bank, Tucson, Arizona
First Natimal Bank, Tombstone, Arizona,

which were established in towns in Arizona within the Dallas District, crld, there—
fore, I am returning them to you.

ted:
Reports on the for.owing banks in the Twelfth District were omit—,

e,
e ,

First National Bank, Gridley, Cal., suspended 1/29/211
'NEirat National Bank, Fresno, Cal., 7/5/30;
Idaho National Bank, Boise, Idaho 9/15/21; '
Jefferson County National Bank, Rigby, Idaho, suspended 6/16/23
FiiTt nat4onal Bar7-0 Delta, Utah, suspended 1/2428.

It is possible that the banks at Rigby and Delta were omitted be—
cause they were consolidated with other banks by the way, in both in—
stances, subsequently suspended. It is my understanding, however, that Delta
was listed as a auspension in the Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Cur—
rency. If I am correct, it will be appreciated if you will send the Delta re—
port, together with those of the other hanks enumerated above.

A cursory glance over the reports of National banhs which you
sent to me carries the conviction that, without supplemental information, a
dependable impression cannot be gained as to what might have been the primary
cause of suspension of the respective banks. In some instances more than one
check mark has been made in the first column of the schedules to indicate the
primary cause of suspension. A typical case is one which gives as the primary

cause "Losses due to unforeseen agricultural or industrial disaster," and "In—
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competent management." In this instance, incompetent management so far over—
shadowed the economic disturbance as to warrant recording the latter as a "con—
tributory" cause or, better still, omitting it entirely.

I believe I am right in saying that when other banks in the same
community, doing business under the same conditions, have been able to avert
disaster by reason of good management, there is no need to charge economic de—
pression as a reason for failure.

Every banking system in the world periodically has to face de—
pressions, and the manner in which they are met expresses the quality of bank
management under those systems.

Another case which engages my eye is one in which the primary
cause of suspension is given as "Heavy withdrawal of deposits," and the con—
tributory cause, "Incompetent Management." Immediately preceding the sus—
pension of that particular bank, I sat in conference with the Examiners, di—
rectors, and a committee of bankers selected by the local Clearing House to
find means of averting a failure. Here was a bank serving a well—diversified
community, economically sound, but its capital had been lost by reason of a bad
credit policy. Quiet withdrawals of deposits commenced when it became known
that the bank was insolvent and there was no disposition on the part of stock—
holders to repair the lost capital. Negotiations of every kind having failed,
the examiners had no course but to close the bank. The withdrawal of deposits
was a mere incident to the suspension, and need not, therefore, be mentioned as
a cause.

It is distasteful to be so frank, but I feel that our Committee
shoula guard against building up basic material which may throw out of line the
rest of its studies.

As we cannot hope to obtain very complete and accurate informa—
tion covering non—member banks, it seems to me that it would be wise to divide

our reports into three classes, National banks, State bank members, and non—

member banks. The last—mentioned might have to be treated differently.

I was pleased to learn from Mr. Goldenweiserts letter that

studies were being made of those banks which survived the suspension of their

competitors. It should not be overlooked that in many cases of survival the

financial strength of stockholders and their willingness to absorb losses

figured more conspicuously than the good quality of the banks' management.

There remains to be made another study of great importance and

that is, to what extent suspensions were caused by granting charters to banks

to be established at places where there was not enough business in sight to

warrant assuming that the banks would succeed, or granting charters when the

promoters did not have sufficient financial strength to support the bank until

the business of the community could support it. Consideration might also be

given as to what extent charters were granted which imperiled the very safety

of existing banks.
Just about the time a bank has completed its struggle through

the formative years and earnings are in sight, someone agitates the supposed
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need for a new Wink. Earnings which woule be sufficient for one blank must,
through the granting of another charter, be divided between two. The popular
appeal of the new bank drains a certain amount of deposits from the old one.
The struggle for existence begins with reckless competition and ends with
the suspension of one or maybe both of the banks.

Your reaction is that charters should not be granted under
such circumstances. The records, however, are full of cases where charters
were denied by one supervisory authority only to be granted by the other.
Comptrollers who have been anxious to build up the numerical forces of the
National system have granted charters not because they were fully confident
of the success of the contemplated bank, but because they believed or knew, if
they declined the application, the State authorities would grant it. The
identical criticism can be directed against State bank authorities who
feared, if they did not grant a charter, the Federal authorities would. In
many cases, both were mistaken; consequently, charters were granted unneces-
sarily.

Viewing the wreckage caused to some extent by the too-easy
granting of charters by their predecessors, the supervisory authorities of
today are extremely cautious in granting charters; but what assurance have
we that their successors in office will not forget the errors of the past

and that some time in the future we shR11 find the race being run again?

As I View the situation, we cannot hope for a universally

strong commercial banking system before that time in which all commercial

banks will be operated under Federal charters granted by a Board created

for that purpose.

Yours very truly,

6 Let./1-

Deputy Governor.

cc. to Dr. Goldenweiser
Mr. Smead
Mr. Rounds
Mr. Fleming.
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V, do--,

Horbett:

Suspension questionaires for Nevada, California

and Washington check with board's records with the following

exceptions.

Suspensions for which no puestionaires were received

Name and location

California

Closed Reopened 

Nippon Bank Sacramento 3-17-21
Farmers and
,derchants Bank Imperial 1-4-22 2-20-22

Washington

Citizens Bank
State Bank

Anacortes 1-7-22
Black Diamond 5-13-21

-

3-6-22
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CONSOLIDATED OFFICES
STATE AUDITOR
STATE BANK EXAMINER
NEVADA TAX COMMISSION
CARSON CITY, NEVADA

October 21, 1930

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Francisco, California.

Gentlenen:

I have your letter of October 20th relative to reports

on bank susrensions, and regret that absence from the office
prevented earlier compliance with your request of July 30th,

even though the reports required are only three in number.
The reports are enclosed herewith and cover the following in-
stitutions.

Banc of e11s, e1ls, Nevada.
Douglas County Farmers Bank,

Gardnerville, Nevada.
Washoe County Bank, Reno, Nevada.

Very truly yours,

(SIGNED) E. J. S:.ABORN
State Bank Exaniner.
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STATE OF WASHINGTON
Division of Banking
Olympia, Washington.

October 20, 1930

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Asst. Federal Reserve Agent,
Sen Francisco, California.

Dear Er. Sargent.

Complying with your request that the Federal Reserve

Bank be furnished with schedules of information on bank

suspensions since January 1, 1921, these schedules finally

have been completed and we are enclosing them herewith. I

hope this information will be satisfactory as we have en-

deavored to give you all the data contained in our files.

Yours very truly,

(SIGNED) H. C. JOHNSON
Supervisor of Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B_ NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

November 7, 1930

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Receipt is edknowledged of your letter of October 20,
enclosing completed questionnaries for forty-four state banks
which have suspended in WaE,hington since January 1, 1921. e
realize that the preparation of these questionnaires has entailed
considerable work, and on behalf of tile Feder,a1 Reserve Board
and this Bank want to express our appreci tion-fOr your splendid
cooperation.

AccorCinc to
banks in Washington
State Bank of Black
the Citizeas Bank
and reopened on 10
ductory .paregra
denires/a ate
tempor ri y or perm
two in tit tions,_
at your ar iest)co

our recordsv t re re two Th.1tes of State
which_you hayelaot ded. JY are the
amona ti sne on May 31, 1921, and

h spended on January 8, 1922,
vill see from the intro-

spe schedule, tix Committee
nch bank closed to thc -7)ublic either

f the records are available for these
ease fill in the blanks and forward

venience.

Mr. H. Johnson,
Supervisor of Banking,
Olympia, Washington.

Sargent:P

Yours ry t_T7Jillr?

Assistant
. SARG
al Reser :A4ent.
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STATE BANK.Ia
Of California

'ctober 31, 1930

•-arLL:a -z,
assistant Federal ieserve Bank,
."7an Francisco.

,ear

7;e are sending you the completed questionnaires for
the thirteen banks which have been suspended in Celifornie
since January 1, 1921. (to June 30, 1930

This questionnaire is not entirely suited to tn.
rendering of a state bank report in California for the
reason that we have a departmental law which specifies the:
departments be liquidated just as though they were entirely
independent of each other. Thus, in many cases the uneral
claims against the bank may be paid out at two different rate

depending upon whether the claim be against the Commercial
department or against the Savings department. In Section 9
of this questionnaire no recognition is taken of this fact,
but we have inserted the necessary information where this 17:_.1
ation in dividend rates prevaile(2,.

We hope that our unavoidable delay in getting this in-
formation into your hands has not been a source of embarrassmenl
to you.

1,rrs v-ry truly

:LL C. WOOD
Superintendent of Bank

By
(=En) JOSEPH A CREIB

Supervisor of Research an(
Statistics.
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ISAAC B.. NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

November 9, 1930

!Atention: J. . Crumb, Alperviaor, Research and Statistics.

Deer Er. iood:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of C'etober 31, enclosing
completed questionnaires for thirteen banks which haw aluspended in
California since January 1, 1921 (up to June 30, 1930)o , :to realize
that the preparation of these questionnaires has-astelleg considerable
work, and on behalf of the Federal Reservr .Zoard-4nd hia Bank we want
to express our appreciation of your splendid --eapperation:

\

A.th reference to the
and !erchants Bank, Import
cord the suspensions of, ese
respectively, our recoris
once before on 1 1
you will see .-fren t in
edule the CommiAtea desi r a
has suspended re than one.
schedules of\t e pr,ei)sua

Mr. Will C. Wood,
Superintendent of Banks,
San Francisco, California.

:argent:

iiipion Rank,\Sac)eT3nto and, t e Farmers
-althougn yQ3-1'tufned oche es which re-
ban s,on key 5,-i924, and October 10, 1927,

te that bo h of these banks were closed
192, respectively. As
of the bank suspension ach-

aphèd4o of each suspension in case a bank
is possible for you to prepnre

ions, we shall greatly appreciate it.

Yours very truly,

0.

Assistant Pa Rese AFent.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

November 7, 1930

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Attention: Lr. 3. H. Riddle, Secretary, Committee
on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:

Referring again to the Bp_aimals_lattax_af_July_.& 1930,
in connection with reports of State bank suspensions since -
uary 1, 1921, we are enclosing the reports of three additional
States as follows:

Nevada 3 banks
California 13 banks
Washington 44 banks

According to our records, California and Washington have
each omitted two banks from their lists of suspensions. Letters
have been written to the Superintendent of Banks for California
and the Supervisor of Banking for dashington calling their attention
to the omissionsand requesting that schedules be prepared if the
records are available. As soon as these are received, they will be
forwarded to th- Board.

In adeition to the above, we have received and are enclosing
herewith schedules for the three banks which the Bank Commissioner
for the State of Utah failed to include in his original report. It
will be noted that the information concerning these banks is very in-
complete but that it is all that can be had from the available records.

Ir. E. Porter, Commissioner of Finance for Idaho, has not
yet submitted his schedules, although he has promised to do so at the
earliest possible date.

We have had no reply to our letter to the Superintendent of
Banks for Arizona canine attention to the twelve banks omitted from
his list of suspensions and requesting that schedules be furnished.
4e are writing him again today and hope that we shall receive an
early response.

7very means possible are being used to rush these studies we
are making for the Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking and
we hope to have them completed and forwarded within the thirty days
promised in our telegram of October 20.
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COPY

THE STATE OF UTAH

Office of the Bank Commissioner

Salt Lake City

October 25, 1930

Isaac B. Newton, Agent
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francis,ro,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

I am returning to you herewith the form in connection
with Bank Suspensions since January 1, 1921, mentioned in your

' letter of October 20, 1930, as follows:

Commercial & Savings Bank
Green River, Utah.

Bank of Garland,
Garland, Utah.

Central Bank,
Bingham Canyon, Utah.

I have given the statement shown on the Call Report
immediately preceding the failure of each bank.

Our files are incomplete in regards to these banks, the
records having been filed with the County Recorder of the res-
pective counties in which they were located.

I an sorry that I am unable to supply you with this information
but trust thEt you can obtain sane from the County Recorders if it is
urgent that you secure sare.

Respectfully,

(SIG1ED) W. H. HADLOCK
State Bank Commissioner.
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October 13, 1930.

Horhett

Your memorandum indicating the discrepancies

tween your record of suspensions end those reported on .

suspensions schedules just reoeived from the Federal Reserve

Bank of Si Francisoo has been received. We are writing to

the bank to ask for the schedules for the missing suspension.

According to your memorandum you have th_

Bank of ",.Ionb listed as a voluntary liquidation. Masada as

the reuort from Utah describes this bank as having suspended

on account of diffioulties over oat tie paper and of having

'aid only twenty-seven per cent of the total claimE at!:ainst

it, it lec7,1d seem that your records should be changed accord-

ingly.

Similarly you may that you had no record of the

larlton State Bank of Carlton, Oregens taasmach as the oohedi

lle indicated Clearly that this lea suspension and that the

mopomingwas effected by a 109% assessment on the stookholders,

it would seem that here too your records should be *hanged al.

lordingly. MO fact that the bank Asset on the 19th and re.

ipened on the 25th probably explains why the suspension WILS

nOf rftnfIrtod to you,
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October 11, 1930

Mr. S. G. Sargent
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Francisco, California.

Dear :hr. Sargent:

de acknowledge with thanks your letter of September 29th en-
closing the suspensions schedules which you have received for the stat:s
of Arizona, Oregon and Utah.

The records of the Division of Sank Operationsskow that for
the state of Arizona for this period there were 28 suspensions; whereas
schedules have been sent us for only 16. The names of the 12 banks not
accounted for are shown on the attached list with their location and th,
dates of closing and reopening.

For the state of Utah the Division has a record of three sus-
pended banks not now reported on. These are also named on an attached
list.

with respect to the Bank of Garland, although there is a sus-
pensions schedule returned which records the suspension of this bank in
January 12, 1927, the records of the Division indicate that it was closed
once before on karch 9, 1921. As you will see from the introductory pare-
gra:h on the bank suspension schedule, the Committee desires a schedule
for eaoh suspension in case a bank has suspended more than once.

In the case of Oregon the number of schedules roturned agrees
with the records of the Division of Bank Operation with the exception
of the suspension of the Carlton State and Savings Bank of Carlton, which
was apparently not recorded before.

fie note from the copy of the letter to you from the banking
commissioner of Utah that the necessity they are under of filing the
records of defunct banks in the counties where the failures occurred
accounts for the omission of some navaes. Possibly tAs means that if
he is supplied the name; of the omitted banks, he will be able to get
the information desired.

In the case of Arizona there is no explanation of the omission
of the 12 names, and we shall be glad if here also you would ask the
commissioner if reports on the banks we have listed may be procured.
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r. S. G. Sargent, 1/2 October 11, 1930

4 should be obliged also if you would express to the comis-
stoners of banking in Arizona and Utah our appreciation of the effort
they have already made and will make to give us as complete an account
as possible of bank suspensions in their states. 4 should like also
to have the commissioner for the state of Oregon thanked for the cordial
manner'in which he has responded to our request.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking
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ARIZONA

Name and Location Closed Reopened Closed again

&xohange Bank, Peoria 3/23/21 4/20/21 2/27/22

Citizens State Bank, Phoenix 3/23/21 4/14/21

Bank of Northern Arizona, Snowflake 7/29/21 2/6/22 12/31/23

Somerton State bank, Somerton 3/28/21 not given

Central Bank, viickenburg 2/23/21

State Bank of Metcalf, Metcalf 01/22

Exchange Bank, Peoria 2/27/22

Bank of Phoenix, Phoenix 2/28/22

Farmers and Merchants sank, Tempe 7/27/23

Glendale Bank of Com.eroe, Glendale 4/30/30

E. G. Caruthers State ihirik, Somerton 2/28/30

Yuma Valley 3ank, YUMA 420/30

MM.
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( UTAH

Name Location

& Savings Bank Gre3n River

Bank of Garland Garland

Central Bank Bingham Canyon

Closed

2/2/21

3/9/21

12/20/24
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

September 29, 1930

Attention: J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group,
and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:

Referring to your letter of July 26 regarding reports

on state bank suspensions since January 1, 1921, three of the

states have completed their reperts and they are enclosed here-

with. They are:

Arizona 16 banks

Oregon 37 banks

Utah 13 banks

The state banking departments of the other four states in

this District are working on their reports and we expect to have

them at an early date.

Yours )11213R

Assist

Federal Reserve 3oard,
Washington,
D. C.

774T—
nese Agent.
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COPY

THE STATE OF UTAH

Office of the Bank Commissioner

Salt Lake City.

September 9, 1930

S. G. Sargent, Ass't Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Mr. Sargent:

As per your request, I am pleased to hand you herewith
thirteen reports covering bank suspensions in Utah since January 1,
1921.

As provided by our state law, we are obliged to file all
records of defunct banks with the clerks of the courts of the
counties in which the banks were located. For this reason, it has
been somewhat difficult to gather the desired information and will
account for the omission of some.

Trusting the reports will serve your purpose, I am

Yours very truly,

(SIGNED) W. H. Hadlock
State Bank Commissioner.
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COPY

STATE OF OREGON
Banking Department, Salem.

September 20, 1930

Yr. S. G. Sargent
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
San Francisco, California.

Dear Nr. Sargent:

Enclosed are thirty-five reports on state banks in Oregon which have
been closed to the public since January 1, 1921. This covers all such banks
except the Carlton State and Savings Bank which was temporarily closed on
January 19, 1922, and French end Company Bankers, The Lanes, which was closed
on February 3, 1922, and which is till in liquidation. Reports on these two
banks will be sent as soon as we receive the ad6itional forms which have already
been requested.

The figures set out conform with the various points contained in your
letter of September 17. Unfortunately we do not appear to have figures covering
the offsets allowed in connection with five of the closed banks, namely Lafayette
State Bank, State Bank of Portland, Bank of Nyssa, Eagle Valley State Bank,
Richland, and the Gold Hill Bank. We will be able to get some of these figures
at a later date but are sending on the reports so as not to delay your work any
longer.

We do not have any figures segregating loans and discounts as requested
under schedule 6.

Under schedules 9 and 1C we have combined the figures covering secured
claims and preferred claims for the reason that all of our records have been kept
on thet basis. With few minor exceptions all of the preferred claims in our
banks have also been secured.

As you know, Oregon banks have both savings and commercial departments
and for the purpose of this report we have combined the two departments in
giving the amount of liquidation obtained.

With these exceptions the reports are thought to be complete and to give
all of the information requested. If there is anything further which you desire,
please let us know and we will attempt to get the information for you.

Yours very truly,

(SIGNED) TINKHAF GILBERT
Assistant Superintendent of Banks.
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September 8, 193*.

Mr. Oliver?. Wheeler,
Acting Assistant Federal Reserve Agpnt,

Yoderal Assert. Bank of San Francine,
3an Prencleco, California.

Dear Pr. Ilheeler:

ear telegraphic aoknoWledgment of your letter of

Amgeet SOUsconeerning the earnings stmiy doubtless reached

yolin dee wares.

The discussion of the project both in your lot ter

Mai in the messorentium, enclosed is very useful, and it is to

be regretted that the memorandum did not reach us early enough

to fora a part of the backgroand for formnlating the plan ad-,

We are pleased tc note, qowever, that rotlAct to

tions your discussion indicates accord with tho

has so far hoer 'sorted out. •

The erection of the body of data under an indivi—L

bank method for the four years, 1926-1929, will allow mani,m,-

lathes la any =deer of wive. Your maggestion that grouvincs

be amde an the basis of homogeneous economic areas and by kpes

of business handled could easily be followed, with the data col-

lected. We shall be glad if you will elks agloorlengs-aler'-
this line with your records as you get than assembled ant

us informed as to the results obtained. Oar plan is, of course,

mainly dirosted toward slaseifying hanks by the standard of the

rate of profit shown. living segregated on this basis the uj.

seecessfal banks, se see aeelyee thous from many points of 71 —

their *is*, where they are, their typisal operating ratios

treated with those of mere prosperous groups ani, as you suggest,

Whitt ipeonomic areas sal beeimeisee they serve.

Tory truly yours,

E. A. Coldsmoiser
Chairman, OOMMIttO0 OR Branch,

Group and Chain Makin.
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Form 148

COPY

• •
TELEGRAM

FEDERAL. RESERVE BOAI-;D
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

WASHINGTON

September 3, 1930

Oliver P. Wheeler
Acting Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank.
San Francisco, Calif.

telaYingyourjetter of August 28 regarding earnings. Pull
discussion of your suggestions to follow by letter. In meantime would
suggest desirability of pressing at once compilation requested in our
letter of August 11.

%MAD.
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•
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO
ISAAC B. NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Mir. T. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group,
and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Wadhington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

August 23, 1930

I regret that pressure of other work has delayed completion of a
statement giving our ideas concerning the questions raised in the memoran-
dum which accompanied your letter of Tune 25 to Mr. Clerk concerning a
study of member bank earnings and expenses. From your letter of August 11
to Mr. Newton it appears that in the meantime you have decided upon using
the individual bank method and taking national banks as a representative
sample. Regardless of this fact, I am enclosing a copy of our answers to
your original questions, for parts of them may still be pertinent.

The discussion presented in the accompanying memorandum is based
upon two assumptions - (1) that the original data to be used in the study
are accurate figures or that the inaccuracies contained in them are not
great enough to distort seriously the results of the study, and (2) that
it is possible to derive satisfactory summary pictures of bank operations
by means of some kind of an average ratio. I am not yet entirely convinced
that either of these assumptions, particularly the second, as applied to
the study of bank earnings and expenses is entirely valid.

Mt. Clerk's letter of Tuly 3 points out certain defects of the
original data which have a bearing on the first assumption. Personally
I am inclined to think that inaccuracies in the original data will, in
nearly all or possibly all cases, have no serious effect upon the final

results, particularly under the methods of analysis used in our study for
the year 1928. Among the reasons for this view are the following:

(1) Were it possible to make the computation, we should in all
probability find but a negligible percentage of error included

in those earnings and expense figures which are likely to be
inaccurate as now derived.

(2) The inaccuracies would, for the most part, be confined to
the larger city banks. The so-called country banks are of more

interest in the proposed study than are the large city banks,
excepting in their branch banking aspects, and we have very

little worth while data on branches with which to work. As

I see it, the study will necessarily be concerned chiefly with
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Nfts. T. E. Riddle - Page 2 

the problem of discovering What may be regarded as the economic
justification for the continued existence of the so-called unit
country banks unless additional data regarding branch banks and
their branches become available.

(3) Interest and discount on "loans and investments", which usu-
ally amounts to about 90 per cent of "total earnings", is almost
alwaya shown at its true value; consequently any error in "total
earnings" must be introduced through "other earnings". Even
though certain banks do inflate "other earnings", such inflation
is more than likely to amount to but a small percentage of the
total figures for the group.

(4) While it must be admitted that errors in "net losses" are an
important factor in that item and that they would be quite likely
to exercise considerable influence on "net additions to profits",
their combination with other items composing "total expenses"
tends to reduce the error. Furthermore, under the individual
bank method each bank has an equal weight, and, if the median
figure be taken to represent a group, a much larger error than
is probable, and many more of them than are probable, would be
required to shift the median more than a few items either way.
As the interval between items tends to be small near the center
of the group where the median is to be found, the effect of a
shift of three or four places up or down in the median figure
is minimized greatly. Without more information concerning the
inaccuracies of "net losses" figures than we now have it is
difficult to estimate accurately the deletereous effect upon
the study which such inaccuracies introduce. The chances of
the study being seriously weakened by this factor are not suf-
ficient, however, to warrant a condemnation of the work on that
score.

The validity of the second assumption, i.e. that it is possible to
derive satisfactory summary pictures of bank operations by means of some
kind of an average ratio, is difficult to establish. In fact, our work on
the figures of member banks in this District for 1928 strongly indicates
to us either the need of a different basis of classification than that of
size as determined by earning assets or the need of additional data to sup-
plement that already used in the work done on that basis. You will notice
that, in line with this thought, our memorandum suggests the desirability
of adding certain ratios that could be obtained by breaking down the earn-
ing assets figure. Personally, I am inclined to think that an approach to
the problem which would permit grouping the banks according to "homogeneous
economic areas" and according to the chief types of banking business rather
than according to their size, as determined by earning assets or any other
criterion, or some modification of the present plan of study toward that
end might yield better results. my reasons are as follows:

(1) Under the present and proposed system of studying large groups
of banks one of the basic principles of all statistical work - the
requirement that the data under consideration when arriving at an
average or summary number or picture Should be homogeneous - is
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Mr. I. H. Riddle - Page 3 

violated. Ratios set up for large groups of banks doing business
under different economic conditions and handling varied types of
banking business cannot safely be regarded as representative fig-
ures or standards for banking operations, whether for individual
banks or for the group.

(2) The subdivision of banks by states is entirely arbitrary and
does not predicate to an appreciable degree the similarity of
working conditions for banks within the state area. A classifi-
cation by size of bank takes partial cognizance of this need for
homogeneity as does a classification by size of city, but the one
practically duplicates the other. The use of both of these clas-
sifications might furnish some additional and worth while infor-
mation. Even this amount of detail would not, however, take into
consideration the different types of business conducted by differ-
ent banks and it would go only a Short way toward establishing
satisfactory homogeneous economic areas.

The suggestion contained in question "5" of your memorandum
to the effect that a grouping according to the ratio of time de-
posits to total deposits might be desirable points in the direc-
tion of grouping by types of business done. We are not prepared
to discuss the value of such a classification in the present
study, but think that it Should be given careful thought.

(3) It seams quite certain that the type of business conducted
governs to an important degree the gross income, the expenses,
and the losses of a bank. (This is true regardless of manage-
ment, which is, perhaps the most important single factor, but
something which it seems impossible to use as a basis of clas-
sification. Inability to measure the important factor of man-
agement statistically at the present time provides a difficult
hurdle for the proposed study to surmount before it can contri-
bute the maximum amount of enlightenment. We are pondering
upon the possibility of regarding some of the ratios to be com-
puted, or some combination of them, as an indication of manage-
ment, but have reached no satisfactory conclusion.) It is our
present thought that, if the banks be subdivided by certain
economic areas, not necessarily following state lines, and, at
least in the case of the larger population centers, further
subdivided by types of business conducted, ratios which could
be regarded as reasonably fair standards for the bank opera-
tions of the respective groups could be achieved.

The report covering the year 1928 in the Twelfth District has de-
veloped several important features of this work. It has demonstrated that
economic conditions within certain more or lass economically homogeneous
areas are one of the most pertinent factors in the profitableness of a bank;

that the mere size of a bank is not in itself a determinant of its success;
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Mr. I. IL Riddle - Pao 4

and that the type of business handled is an important factor in determining
the best or the necessary relationship to be maintained between the differ-
ent items in a bank's condition and earnings reports.

Personally, I believe that the value of future studies would be en-
hanced considerably if these conditions were taken into account in the study;
i.e. if the study gave careful consideration to groupings by homogeneous econ-
omic areas and 4-4 AIL.Sa-busineea handled. I am inclined to doubt the value
of a study made either for the Twelfth District or for the United States as
a whole if it be done without giving consideration to these factors. On the
other hand, I think that a study involving some kind of a classcation by
homogeneous economic areas and by kinds of business conducted, were it made
to cover a four or five year period, would yield some quite reliable and
significant standard banking ratios despite the difficulties in the way of
such results. I also believe that, with such a background, it would be pos-
sible to trace relationships between economic conditions and banking suffi-
ciently well to enable us to foresee by a year or so and with a fair degree
of accuracy the course of profits for banks within the various groups. It
is logical, therefore, that I ahould favor further experimentation with the
earIings and expense studiea along the lines indicated.

It is realized that the changes in your plan of study which are
suggested in this letter and in the accompanying memorandum would, if adopted,
involve considerable additional work as well as additional expense. The pos-
sibility that these changes would increase the value of the results more than
enough to offset the additional labor and expense seem sufficient, however,
to warrant their careful consideration. We_sh_ell_thogg2rl_gwalLyzaA4r-
ther comments beforl_Eussmaing-ZAWIX next of the work.- 

Mr. Newton wishes ma to state that this letter constitutes an ac-
knowledgment of your letter of August 11.

Yours very truly,

OLIVER P. WEEEIER,
Acting Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
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PROPOSED ANALYSIS OF MEURER BANK EARNINGS .AD EXPENSES 
BY TIM 

COISITrfth ON BRANCH, GROUP AND CHAIN BAMaNG 

In answer to the thirteen questions presented, we are making suggestions

which have occurred to us from our experience with this work.

(1) Which method or compromise plan would you choose for adoption? ipa?

Comprollls_e_ILtrat111.120.10-be,the best plan for We under the circumstances.

As we understand it the chief object of the proposed work is a study of the

various factors affecting banking operations and the influence of those factors upon

different types or groups of banks. Consideration of that purpose seems logically

enough to point to the desirability of group or class analyses such as you propose and

to analyses by typical and homogeneous economic areas so far as that is possible. This

assumption as to purpose and its accompanying implication as to general organization can

in the Twelfth District be served best by use of the individual bank method throughout

the study. The aggregative method has not been so satisfactory as the individual bank

method, due chiefly to one of the limitations mentioned in your memorandum; i.e. the

undue weight often given to figures of non-typical banks. That defect is particularly

apparent in the ratios for all member banks in the Twelfth District. The totals from

which those ratios are computed are almost entirely representative of about twelve

of the larger banks whose combined resources include approximately 70 per cent of the

total banking resources of member banks in the District. Another reason in opposition

to the use of the aggregative method is found in the fact that, despite the most care-

ful computing and checking, some errors of considerable magnitude are likely to creep

into the work through incorrect transcribing of figures, faulty calculation and

addition, etc. These errors sometimes affect the results obtained quite seriously,

for they are cumulative in character and it is impossible to make allowance for them.

Under the individual bank method and the use of a mode or a median to represent

a group these occasional and almost unavoidable errors tend to offset each other

and are more than likely to have relatively little
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effect upon the results. Furthermore, the individual bank method more readily lends itsel

to qualitative analysis than does the aggregative method in those cases where such

analysis might be preferable to the quantitative treatment because of small numbers of

banks or for other reasons. This advantage is akin to the fact (mentioned in your memo-

randum) that the individual bank method would provide a valuable mass of data for

further studies.

The additional work entailed by the use of the individual bank method in the

present instance would probably be excessive were a study covering all member banks

to be made. It would therefore seem desirable in the interest of economy and dispatch

to select a sample list of banks, the figures of which would be used in the study. Both

economic conditions surrounding the sample selected, the number of banks included and the

prevailing type of bank organization would be among the most important bases for the

selection of samples. It is our belief that a study based upon a properly selected

sample would produce substantially the same results as would a study which covered

all member banks. We would suggest that all member banks in California and in Idaho (or

possibly the area served by the Spokane branch of this Bank) be included in the sample

selected for the Twelfth District. We should also be inclined toward a separate

analysis for each of these areas, possibly with some further breaking down of the Cali-

fornia area. This point will be further discussed in the answer to a later question.

(2) What period of time would you suggest covering - the full nine years 

or a shorter period? Would you suggest the same study for a few pre-

war years? 

The amount of funds and the time available for the study will necessarily be

the chief factors for consideration, in connection with the method of study finally adopted,

when deciding the period of time to be covered. As a matter of principle, it would be

wise to cover as long a period of time as the homogeneity of the data would permit. A

study of the data back through the 1920 - 21 depression should contribute valuable in-

formation. Conditions arising in later years almost always have their origin in the
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• •
events of earlier years, hence a satisfactory explanation of later events must take

into account the earlier happenings. The proposed study could well include banks which

were unable to weather a severe economic depression and its after effects as they forced

themselves upon the banks. To get the proper perspective on such a problem the data

studied should cover as many complete cycles as possible and the general historical

setting should also be given consideration. In the realm of practical matters, however,

we are inclined toward the opinion that a rather thorough study of a few years, say
a

the period of 1925-1929, would be preferable to/less thorough study of a longer period.

Making the same study for a few pre-war years might yield interesting results.

We do not think, however, that the results would be sufficiently worth while to warrant

any interference of such a study with a thorough study of more recent years. Comparative

figures are extremely valuable in most economic studies, but in the present case it seems

to us that pre-war and post war data might not be strictly comparable. Furthermore,

interpretation of the proposed study will necessarily be influenced by deductive reason-

ing based to a considerable extent upon non-statistical information and historical

knowledge. It might therefore be sufficient to present a background of such information

for the pre-war period if that period is to be studied.

(3) Would it be possible to make the same analysis of the non-member banks 

in one or two states of your district through the cooperation of the 

state banking department? 

It would not be desirable at the present time to approach state banking depart-

manta with the suggestion that they cooperate in the proposed study by making a similar

analysis of non-member banks.

(4) Do the estimates of the cost for carrying out the two methods appear 

substantially accurate? What criticism do you have of the methods of pro-

cedure outlined?

Judging from our own experience we should say that your estimates of cost ap-

proach the minimum requirements. If the personnel engaged in the work were familiar with

the figures at the outset and if a certain amount of pressure were applied to expedite
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matters it would probably be possible to approximate the costs set forth in your memo-

randum. Such ideal standards might not be maintained in practice, however.

(5) Will a grouping according to size (using loans and investments as a 
measure of size) be sufficient, or should other groupings be made, 
for example, according to population, according to ratio of time de-
posits,rjetc.? What groupings do you consider essential to the present
study? to total deposits

Grouping according to size on the basis or.. loans and investments would, in

our estimation, be sufficient to answer the problems involved, as we understand them.

Although we have made no direct statistical study of the question, our work indicates

that the size of banks as determined by loans and investments tends to vary directly

with the size of the population centers in which the banks are located. While this is

not universally true it appears to hold closely enough in a sufficient number of cases

to make it seem doubtful that much additional light would be thrown on the subject by

a grouping according to population. Statistical substantiation of this conclusion

might be difficult at the present time in California because of the scarcity of avail-

able data of branch banks.

In connection with the question of grouping we should like to suggest that

a sub-division of the data into economic groups determined by approximately homogeneous

economic areas be given consideration. A working definition of an "approximate homo-

geneous economic area" would be difficult to achieve, as would its satisfactory ap-

plication in practice. Nevertheless a usable definition that would fit all or nearly

all cases could be evolved. The problem probably might be complicated somewhat if a

small sample, say one or two states, were selected in each district. For example, in

California branch banking is so extensive and the available figures for individual

branches are so limited that a significant grouping of available banking figures by

economic areas would be difficult. Another suggestion for this district - and perhaps

it could be applied in other districts - would be to cover territories of "typical"

branch areas of the Federal Reserve Bank. Here, it is suggested that California as a

whole is essential in the study, if all of the states are to be studied. In addition,
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it is suggested that banks in the territory of the Spokane Branch of the Federal

Reserve Bank of San Francisco be studied, rather than another individual state. In

the Spokane Branch's territory conditions differ substantially from conditions in

California, both as to economy and as to banking organization. Furthermore, the

Spokane territory offers a good example of an homogeneous economic area - far better

than would be offered by any individual entire state in the district. A study of

banking results in such an area would, we believe, yield interesting and valuable results.

It is assumed that you contemplate grouping by states.*

(6) Is "loans and investments" a satisfactory measure of size, or should 
some other measure be used such as gross deposits, invested funds, 
capital, or total resources? 

Loans and investments are not always completely satisfactory as a measure

of size but they seem to be the best single item that can be chosen for this measure.

Gross deposits follow the trend of loans and investments rather closely, but do not

vary so closely with the earning power of the bank. Capital or invested funds are not

very satisfactory, inasmuch as there is a wide variation among banks having approximately
-

the same amount of earning assets and the rate of profits on capital investment ap-

parently does not vary with the amount of invested capital.

Total resources do not seem to be desirable as a measure of size for several

reasons. Many banks make a practice of showing such items as banking house, real estate

owned, etc. at an entirely fictitious value such as $1.00 per item on their statements

of condition. Some show them at their approximate value and charge themselves with

rentals for buildings which they awn and others do not. The inclusion of these items

would introduce a highly erratic factor into the base which would not seem to be de-

sirable. Assets other than earning assets and banking house and real estate owned are

relatively small in amount and probably would not affect the results substantially, but

their inclusion would entail additional work. In the past our own practice has been to

use what we have called total earning assets, which has included overdrafts in addition

*We have not discussed the desirability of a classificat3a4...accor4lre_to_time and
demand depostag in we are not now prepared to make a recommendation upa-Vnt
prO5O7a.
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to loans and investments. Overdrafts are negligible in most instances and it makes

little difference for current reports whether they are included or not. In past years

they were included with item "1" on the called reports, which was heeded "loans,

discounts and overdrafts". As our previous work included them we have continued the

practice more recently in an attempt to maintain complete comparability.

(7) Assuming that a grouping according to loans and investments is 
desirable, is the proposed number of groups sufficient, and are the 
group limits the most appropriate ones? 

Yes, the group or class limits suggested in exhibit "A" would seem to us to

be entirely satisfactory. In working with individual bank ratios we have used ap-

proximately the same groupings, except that we have not subdivided the banks under

$1,000,000 and we have used for the top group all banks over $5,000,000. Further
as you have outlined them

classifications/down to earning assets amounting to $250,000 would likely prove de-

sirable in the Twelfth District. Also, further subdivisions of the larger groups over

$5,000,000 might be desirable in some other sections of the country such as in the Chicago

district or on the Atlantic Coast. As a matter of fact most of the banks in this

District, with earning assets of more than $5,000,000 are also in the $15,000,000 or

over class. In conjunction with the individual bank method we have used the same group-

ings as have been outlined for the aggregative method. This has been done satisfactorily

by tabulating ratios for individual banks and selecting a modal or median figure as

representative of the group. Doing the work in this way permits direct comparisons of

individual banks with other individual banks or with all other banks in the same general

classification.

(8) To what extent have analyses been made by your bank for individual 

member banks? To what extent have group analyses been made? To what extent 

can you use for this study the information that you have compiled in the 

past? 

For the year 1928 we have made a complete analysis for all of the individual

member banks in the Twelfth District. This work could be used in its entirety in the

proposed study. We have a complete set of ratios for all member banks for the years

- 6 -
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1925, 1926 and 1927 which were worked out by means of the aggregative method. Should

that method of study be adopted the work for these three years would be available for

use with practically no additional labor. Should the individual bank method be adopted

it would be necessary for us to conduct studies for all years to be included except

1928.

(9) In calculating the various ratios, loans and investments have been 
used as one base, but some banks have used total available funds, 
what are the relative merits of each base? 

The answers to this question have been pretty well covered under question 6.

To summprize, however, we feel that the item loans and investments is the most desirable

item to use as a base. A number of the items which would be included in total resources

would offer more enlightenment if they were calculated as a percentage of loans and

investments than if they were included in the base, providing that these items were

shown by different banks on a comparable basis. For example, the item "real estate

owned other than banking house" if correctly reported represents real estate acquired

largely by foreclosures. While no one particular piece of property would be included

beyond a certain period as specified by law (five years for National Banks) yet the

classification might well be carried indefinitely on the books due to recurring acquisi-

tions. Calculating this amount as a per cent of earning assets might yield considerable

interesting information as to general economic conditions or the loan policies of a

particular bank.

(10) How important is it to use average condition figures, which, of 
course, cost more to compile than the figures for one call date? 

It would seem to us to be almost essential to use average condition figures

rather than those for one call date only. The condition of a bank is apparently subject

to rather wide fluctuations during the year and the choice of any single call date as

being representative of the average or general condition would be very difficult. The

increased accuracy resulting from using average condition figures would, we believe,

considerably more than offset the additional cost of compilation.
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- (11) To what extent will changes in the status of banks in the calendar 
year interfere with the covilations - changes such as the absorption 
of a non-member bank by a member bank? 

The effects of changes in the status of banks have not been difficult to

eliminate from the work. In the event that a member bank absorbs another member bank

during the year our practice has been to include in the data that we use the condition

figures and all of the available earnings and expense figures of both banks for the

period prior to the consolidation and of the consolidated bank for the remainder of the

year. It would be desirable to eliminate from the data of any single year the figures

of a member bank which had been absorbed by a non-member bank during that year. In

a study conducted in accordance with the individual bank method, the absence or inclu-

sion of one or even several banks is not likely to be of great importance in totals

involving one hundred or more banks.

(12) Are the ratios provided for in this study sufficient in your 

opinion? What additions or subtractions would you suggest? 

The ratios as outlined appear to be the minimum number necessary in order to

arrive at conclusive results. We should like to suggest certain additions which we

believe would be justified by the additional information furnished by them.

Neither the plan suggested by you nor the quite similar plan used in our work

provides for a classification of the different kinds of loans and discounts of the

banks studied. From our experience and study we have concluded that such a classifi-

cation would be most helpful in analyzing the causes of success or failure in the

operation of banks. It would be possible to provide this classification in the pro-

posed study by subdividing the loan and discount items appearing on the condition reports

as follows:

(a) Loans secured by United States Government and other securities

(exclusive or loans to banks).

(b) Real estate loans, mortgages, deeds of trust, and other liens on

real estate.
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(1) Farm lands
(2) Other real estate

(c) All other loans and discounts

Such a classification would make it possible to obtain the ratio or proportion

of each of the items listed to total loans and discounts, the item which usually con-

tributes fromAcio 9'5...per cent of a bank's gross earnings. This knowledge would

in all probability contribute greatly to a study which seeks to discover the reasons

for high or low net earnings or losses of banks.

A study of certain banks in the Chicago area as made by a professor at the

University of Chicago and our own general observation of the detailed figures of member

banks in this District for 1928 tend to show that there is a definite relationship

between the principal type of business handled by a bank and its gross earnings, expenses

and losses. Certain types of business are more expensive to conduct than others, some

are relatively more profitable than others, and some types of business handled by banks

tend to place assets in a more liquid or less frozen condition than others. All of these

factors are important in determining the final results of success or failure.

It is our belief that the additional ratios here proposed would be particularly

helpful in studying the large central group of banks whose expenses range from 60

to 80 per cent of total earnings with a strong concentration at about 70 per cent. Our

study for 1928 seems to indicate that relationships between expenses and net additions

to profits are so varied for these banks, which comprise approximately 60 per cent of

all banks included in the study, that average figures are not representative and have

but little meaning. We suggest the inclusion of the additional ratigo tharefore, as

something in the nature of an experiment to discover if the final results of the proposed

study could.% be made 1111111111more significant NEMIIIIr because of their inclusion.
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(13) Are the condition and earnings reports for your district avail-

able at your bank, and are they filed in such a way as to make 

it possible to assemble them readily in the desired manner? 

The condition and earnings reports for member banks in the Twelfth District

are available at the Federal Reserve Bank for the years proposed to be covered by the

study. It will be possible to assemble them in the desired manner.
•-..
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

variaammiasomftwinamarmobox

ISAAC B N EWTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Dear Sirs:

July 19, 1930

Attention Doctor ]. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,

Committee on Branch, Group, and Chain

Banking.

/9p..

C

%II •/9,1)
• Op V

"I 7" • th•

7'4,4 fru,

Complying with request contained in your letter of June 5, 1930,

we have been in correspondence with the various State Banking Departments

of this District regarding the development of branch banking in these

states from 1900 to 1915, inclusive, and have the following to report:

ARIZONA:

The Arizona ComLissioner made no comment but has filled in the

blanks furnished him, copies of which are enclosed.

CALIFORNIA:

The records of the Cnlifornia Department are very complete and the

enclosed forms showing banks operating branches during the years mentioned

have been filled in in full detail.

IDAHO:

The Commissioner of the Idaho Department writes us that the banking

laws of Idaho specifically forbid branch banking and that there are no

records showing that any of the banks were operating- branches prior to the

enactment of the State Banking Act.

NEVADA:

The State Bank Examiner of Nevada advises that prior to the passing

of the Nevada Banking Act of 1911 branch banking in Nevada was permitted

and for a number of years, until their failure in 1907 and 1008, respectively,

two Carson City institutions maintained branches. They were the State Bank
and Trust with branches at 1.tap and Tonopah and the 112_2DA_QxQab.y
Counz with branches at Goldfie d, Tonopah, BAsix, and l'alTILIan. The
epertment had no records concern ng thee=ks and referreaili—to the Re-
ceivers. Our correspondence with the Receivers, copies of which are en-

closed, developed very little information. 4

OREGON:

The original bank act of the State of Oregon was enacted in 1907,
prohibiting branch banking. At that time, however, several banks were
operating branches, all of which have since been discontinued. It will be
seen from the blanks enclosed that, while the Department was able to give
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us the names of the banks and the location of the branches, it was unable
In many instances to furnish us with any figures.

The State Bank Commissioner of Utah advises that the statute pro-
hibiting branch banking in Utah is listed in the 1917 laws and so far as
he has been able to determine there were no branch banks in Utah during
the period 1900 to 1915.

WASI-LINGTOIT:

While branch banking in Washington is now prohibited by law, sev-
eral banks were operatinp, branches during the years 1900 to 1915 and the
enclosed schedules filled in by the Supervisor of Banking appear to be
complete.

We are yet to hear from some of our inquiries, and if the replies
develop any further information it will be forwarded to you promptly.

Yours very truly,

/77

. SARG
Assista deral erve Agent.

Federal Reserve Eoprd,
Washington,
D.C.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ISAAC B. NEWTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Dear Sir:

Zuly 18, 1930

I wish to acknowledge receipt ot- Oath you
for your letter of the 15th instant,iiiscme eh inform-
tion as is available concerning tb.Stát Bath,nnd Trust Com-
pany of Carson City and its branches-al ldfisid, Tpeoloik.
Manhattan, and Blair. In al1 prebi1'jty the reor1,s which
have been stored avavvrill,not pbo h iIformatio -*)ich the
Committee on Branehl-Otoup,' and halt jletking is seeking, and
I do not think t t no ens ;Or you to go to the trouble
of looking

.11 as o however, that you might be able
to give me, without oo ustek-troublo, the approximte dates on
which he various- of the bank were established and, if
any of tNwer4 d scontinued prior to the failure of the bank,
the date at ic hey were discontinued.

Thamking yea for your consideration in this mrtter,
I am

Ts very tr,ly,
-)

Mr. Gilbert C. Rose,
P. O. Box 826,
Reno, Nevada.

.sargent
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Consolidated Offices

State Auditor
State Bank Examiner
Nevada Tax Commission

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francis o
San Francisco, California.

Gentle men:

_ RKSEKVF PIA nIK OF BAN FRANIOISCO
,

4.
az_1,11 (i-L-)

Carson City Nevada
June 16, 1930

411:
9b414 w

Replying to yours of July 8th, wish to advise that
on receipt of yours of June 18th, the forms that you enclosed
were directed to Yr. Gilbert C. Ros , receiver for the State
Bank &—Trupt Compag, 801 Riverside Drive, Reno, 1:evada, and
Pr. E. O. Patterson, • Sr. receiver for the Nye and Ormsby County
Bank, Carson City, Nevada. If they have not rorwarded thil—
infctrmation we are at a loss how to secure it for you as there
is no data in tlais office. Vie would advise directing a request
to them.

Very truly yours,

(SI=D) E. J. Seaborn
State Bank Examiner
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GILBERT C. ROSS
Received State Bank & Trust Company

P. O. Box 826
Reno, Nevada.

July 15, 1930

Mr. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of the 9th instant, re State Bank & Trust Company,
has reached me. The State Bank & Trust Company failed in October, 1907.
The parent bank was in Carson, Nevada, branches at Goldfield, Tonopah,
Manhattan and Blair. The bank had been in the hands of a receiver for
many years prior to my taking charge, and the receiver's books which were
turner over to me would not give the information you request. I may be
able to get some of this material from the old books stored in the Court
House at Carson. This would mean going through a great mess of dusty
old books and records, and unless the information is very much desired I'd
rather not undertake to do it.

Have recently filed my final report and this receivership is
about to be closed. Twenty-three per cent has been paid depositors.

The failure of the State Bank and Trust Company and that of
the Nye & Ormsby Co. Bank resulted in the passage of an act of the legis-
lature prohibiting branch banks in Nevada.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) GITaERT C. ROSS,
Attorney
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E. O. PATTERSON
Receiver

Nye & Ormsby County Bank,
Carson City, Nevada.

S. G. Sargent, Esq.,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

PEfil RESEW! NAM( Oar SAN FRA11-31e.A.:44

II // 7 1
1"/ / I

Carson City, Nevada,
July 14, 1930.

I am in receipt of your letter of the 9th instant together with blank
form "Banks Operating Branches" which you ask that I perfect and return to
you.

I have given this matter much study with the view of furnishing you
sore data that you could compile your records from but must confess that I
cannot find anything satisfactory.

The first closing of the Nye Ormsby County Bank and its branches
occurred in October, 1907, after which, and in accordance with agreement of
the depositors they were allowed to reopen any pay off their debts on the
Installment plan, paying one-quarter in three months, one-quarter more in six
months, one-quarter in nine months and the balance at the end of the year.
They did pay off a number of their debts in that time and continued running
until February 1909 at which time they were forced to close parmanently. The
business then going into the hands of receivers, two of whom were appointed
at Tonopah, later and on suit by the State of Nevada, another receiver was ap-
pointed and served some time, again he gave up the position (I probably should
say job) and finally in 1911 I was appointed.

The books of the bank especially in Tonopah were badly mutilated and
doctored and were thrown out of court, it was hard for the receivers to get
any head or tail out of any of the business and all that could be done was to
collect onnotes and et in what money we could. All of this was very unsatis-
factory, but was the best that could be done with the accounts left to work on.
Some of the books do not show the first workings of the branches as probably they
were destroyed when the accounts were settled in the year of settlement above
referred to, and until the receivership that immediately proceeded my administra-
tion no accurate balances were struck, those struck by my predecessor were
greatly guess work.

Again most of the loans were made on security that consisted of mining (7)
stock and was almost immediately worthless and still remains in the receivership
and the properties covering aerie are long dead and the stock worthless still,
Most of the resources were in worthless Nye Bank stock and worthless mining stock,
at the windup there were no buildings or other real estate. So after all is
said I cannot see how I can give you any definite data.

Respectfully,
(SIGNED) E. O. PATTERSON, REC.IVER,

Carson City, Nevada.
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STATE OF OREGON
Banking Department

Salem

July 12, 190

Ni. S. G. Sargent,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Yr. Sarglit:

Your letter of July 7, 1930 has been received and we regret

the delay in furnishing you with information inregard to branch

banking in Oregon. Upon receipt of your letter of June 16, we wrote

Yr. Cramer, Secretary of the Oregon Bankers Association, thinking that

since that organization began before the Bankint, Department mme in-

formation might be obtained from its records. Ir. Cramer replied that

no information was on file and suggested that we write Mr. E. V, Carter

of Ashland who was an early president of the Oregon Bankers Association.

')Je enclose a copy of Ls.. Carter's reply although we do not believe.

that the activities described would cone under the heading of branch

banking.

We also enclose the blanks which you sent us in your letter of

June 16 which have completed as nearly as possible from the records

available. At this time separate statements were made for the branches

as distinct from the parent bank. In furnishing the figures therefore,

we have :iven the total for the parent bank and ':ranches.

If we have overlooked anything please do not hesitate to call it

to our attention.

Yours very truly,

(SIGYH) A. A. SCHRAMM
Superintendent of Banks.
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ThE STATE OF UTAH

OFFICE OF TEE BANK COLI:ISSIO/MR
Salt Lake City

July 12, 1930

Isaac B. Newton, Federal Reserve Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Er. Newton:

For your information, and in reply to your letter of June 10th,
regarding Branch Banking in Utah, I quote herewith Section 1005, Banking
Laws of Utah:

"The business of every banking institution shall be conducted
only at its banking house, and no bank in this state or any loan, trust,

or guaranty company or trust company conducting a banking business, or

any officer, director, or agent thereof, shall open, establish, or main-
tain any branch bank or office, and shall receive deposits and pay checks

only at its banking house; provided, that all branch banks or offices in

operation at the time of the approval of this chapter shall be closed

and discontinued within one year from the date this chapter goes into
effect."

"Any bank or officer thereof violating any of the provisions of

this section is guilty of e misdemeanor."

Yours very truly,

(SIGNED) W. H. Hadlock
State Bank Commissioner.
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TEE STATE OF UTAH

OFFICE OF T1-12 BA111- COlrISSIONER
Salt Lake City

vUi,Y v, lv

S. G. Sargent,
Ass't Federal Pleerve Agent,
Federal ReseTve Bank,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter of July 7th, will advise that the
statute prohibiting branch banking in Utah is listed in the 1917
laws.

As far as I have been able to determine, there were no branch
banks in Utah during the period of 1900-1915.

Any additional information I can furnish I will be pleased
to do so.

Yours truly

(SIGNED) W. H. Hadlock
State Bank Commissioner
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TE7 FIRST NATIOrAL BA:it
of Ashland

Vr. A. A. Schramm,
Supt. of Banks,
Salem, Oregon.

Dear rr. Schramm:

Ashland, Oregon,
June 30, 1930

I am in receipt of your letter of the 21st.

The only information I can :J:ive you regarding branch banking
hereis as follows:

In 1904 the Bank of Ashland joined citizens of Dunsmuir,
California in organizing the State Sank of Dunsmuir, capital :25,000
our bank taking $16,300 of the stock. This stock was taken in the name
of E. V. Carter and G. S. Butler and the former was madepresident of
the bank and continued in the presidency until 1090,when the stock was
sold all our connections with the bank ceased.

In 1907 the First iational Bank of Ashland and the Bank of
Ashland joined in organizing the Grnite City Savings Bank of Ashland,
capitalized at ;25,000.00, each bank subscribing to 12,500.00 of
this stock. This savings bank, now operating under the name of State
Bank of Ashland, was sold in 1922 to certain Ashland citizens who wished
to get into the banking business.

Possibly the above instances of our banking activities may
not be construed as "branch banking" but I note them for what they are
worth.

You close your letter with the request that I give you some
of my recollections of earlier banking in this locality. I assume that
as for as this last request is concerned, a few days delay will be of no
consequence and so I will write you in the course of the next ten days.

Very truly yours,

E. V. Carter
President.
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COPY

Consolidated Offices
State Auditor
State Bank Examiner
Nevada Tax Commission

Federal Reserve Bank,
San Francisco, California.

Centlemen:

Carso n City
Tune 16, 1930

Replying to your inquiry of June 10th please be advised
that prior to the Banking Act of 1911 branch banking in Nevada
was permitted. For a number of years and until their failure
in 1907 and 190E the followin two Carson City institutions main-
tained branches as indicated:

State Bank & Trust Co - Branches in
,c1nralnd Tonopah

f 

NYe (7)6—County Bank - Branches
in Goldfield, Tonopah and Bilk..

be—

./

•

Very truly yours,

(SIGNED) E. J. Seaborn
State Bank Examiner

pe-d°

.#
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STATE OF OREGON
Banking Department

June 13, 1930

Mr. Isaac B. Newton,
Federal Reserve Agent,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of June 10, 1930, making inquiry in regard to branch
banks operatinE in this state from 1900 to 1915, has been received.

The act establishing the State Banking Department was passed at
the 1907 legislature and became effective on May 25, 1907. The following
is a list of the branches which were in existence on that date, together
with the fate of each one.

1. Haines, Oregon. Branch of the Baker Loan and Trust
Company. This bank was sold to B. E. Harder and was
operated as a private bank under the name of Bank of
Haines. This sale took place 7rior to December 1, 1908,
but the exact date of the sale is not available from the
records.

2. Canyon City, Oregon. Branch of the Grant County Bank,
John Day. This branch was relinquished b the Grant
County Bank and all of the business transacted from the
main office at John Day prior to December 1, 1908. The
exact date of the discontinuance of this branch is also
not available.

3. Merrill, Oregon. Branch of the illanath County Bank,
Klamath Falls. This branch was converted to the First
National Bank of :errill on July 31, 1911.

4. Freewater, Oregon. Branch of the Bank of Eilton,lilton,
Ore. The Bank of Illton converted to the First Lational
Bank, Lilton, prior to December 1,1908, and this branch then
became a branch of the First lational Bank of Filton and
still continues to be a branch of that bank.

5. Freewater, Oregon. Branch of J. E. Elam's Bank.
This was a branch of a private bank. The brancla does
not appear in the annual report for December 1, 1910,
but I am unable to tell from the records what became of it.
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In the annual report for December 1, 1910, there appear

for the first tine two branches of Geo. ,i. Bates and Company Bankers,
Portland, Oregon. The main office is designated as the West Side
Bank and the branches are the Russell Street Branch and Williams
Avenue Branch. On July 29, 1911, the Rus'ell Street Branch was

consolidated with the Williams Avenue Branch. Cn Larch 4, 191, the
- est Side Branch, which had been the main office, was consolidated
with the Lumbermens National Bank, leaving the Williams Avenue Branch
as the main office.

To our knowledge there have been no other branches operated

by state banks in Oregon. The act prohibiting branches was passed
the 1911 legislature and is contained in Section 31, Chapter 171, General
Laws of Oregon, 1911.

We shall be glad to furnish you with any additional informetion
in regard to these branches which is available from these early records
If you so desire.

Yours very truly,

A. A. SeaRM:
Superintendent of Banks.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN F:ItAsici co

ISAAC B . NEWTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT April 29, 1930

Dear Sirs:

We have been receiving the parts of Volume 1,

as published, of the Hearings on Branch, Chain, and Group

Banking before the Committee on Banking and Currency,

and wish to take this opportunity to thank you for them.

A few days ago, we received copies of parts 6 and 7 but

have not yet received part 5. If you have an extra
....•••••••••••••••••••••

copy of that edition, I should appreciate receiving it.

Yours very truly,

ISAAC B. NEWTON,
Chairman of the Bard and

Fedeml7Reaetie/Agent,

Agent.

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington,

D. C.
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TELEGRAM

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

San Francisco 19,_ a Apr 25

Young

Washington

Your wire 24tagreeab1e to transfer branch committee

to reserve banks and for banks to bear pro rata share

of commitee,s expenses.

Calkins

1252p
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

LEASED WIRE SERVICE
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCIVO

March 25, 1930

Federal 7Lesorve Board,

ashinjton, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

In the absence of Governor Calkins, I wish

to thank you for the copy of Part 2, Volune 1, of the

"Hearings before the Committee on Banking and Currency,

House of Representatives on Group, Chain and Branch

Banking" which you enclosed with your letter of

March 20th.

r

rC">

Very truly

Deputy Govern
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO&

I S AAC B . N EWTO N
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Dear Mr. Noell:

March 25, 1930

Thank you for the copy of Part 2 of Volume 1

of the hearings before the Committee on Banking and

Currency of the House of Representatives on Branch,

Chain and Group Banking, H. R. No. 141, which accom-

panied your letter of March 20.

Yours very truly,

..Luct.e,c0v/rum-/0
Chairman of the Board and
Federal Reserve Agent.

Mr. I. C. Noell,
Assistant Secretary,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.
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March A,

Der Mr. Calkins:

For your information / am enelosin.

herewith a cony of in 2 of Volume 1 of the Hear-

ings before the Committee on Peaking and Onlinney

of the House of Aspresentativos On 10=46, Chain

and Group Banking, E. R. No. 141.

Very truly yours,

r. J. U. Calkins, Governor,
Federal eserve lank,
San Prancieso, Califorml.

J. C. Neal;
Aseistenn Secretary.
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March 20, 1930.

'e;-„r Mr. Marto=

Tor your information / am emaleabis

herewitha cool of Part 2 of Volume 1 of the bastr•

ings hefors the Oomuittee on lineking auleurnair

of the louse of Benrssentatiree en Branch, Chain

nd Iroup Banking, 3. R. No. 141.

Very truly yours,

J. C. Moon,
Assistant Secretary.

114. iss...4* At. hew ton, Chairman,
lidera Reserve Bank,
San 'remise*, California.
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Merdh 17, 1930.

Dear I. Clark:

There is seelesed herewith s copy of

x,art of the Hearings beihre ths Committee on Banking

and Currency of the House of Uepreeeetatives oa Brandh.

Zhain, and Group 3ankling, H. Res. 141.

Very truly ruts,

J. C. oell,
Assistant secretary.

Ur. Ira aerk.
Depaty Governor,
Peders1 -teserve Bank,
$em Francisco, Calif.
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troh 10, 1930

Doar Ur. asrkz

I am onolosing horowith, for yuur information,

col.y or Loarings held an February 25th, 26th and

2nh, 1930, botorp Wu, Oammittos on 5ankin7, and (:ur-

ronay of ths house of Repmentetives, on lranoh,

Main an: (4woup Bankinr.;.

Very truly yuurs,

J. C. Nooll,
Assistant Suorotary

lfr., Ira Clerks
c/o federal Ramiro Banks

San Tranoiroo, Calif.
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Vex& 10. 1930.

Dear Ur. Newtons

Inclosed herewith for your Intormation Is

a co.py of the hearings held on February 25, 26 and 27, bo-

fore the Committee lu !leaking and Currency of the House of

Rapresmatatives, on Branth. and Group Baaking.

Tery truly yours.

J. C. Ndell.
Assistant Secretary.

Mr. Isaac B. Newton. Chairman,

Federal Reserve Blimk.
San Francisco,

ftelesures
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::arch 10, 1930.

Dear Ur. Chlkinsi

Sharma herewith for your imfornation is

a copy of the hosaring0 held on. February 25, 26 and 27, be

fore the Ownnittee on Beskimg ami OnmenCY of the House of

Representatives. on Branch. Chain, and ClOmp Banking.

Very truly yours,

J. C. loon,
Assistant secretary.

Mr. John U. Calkins, Governor.
7ederal leserve Bank,
San ?rancisc1, Calif.

7!nclosure:
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